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oa R. B. Dunning & Co. 7 
BANGOR, MAINE 

Annual Catalogue 
1910 

We take pleasure in presenting to our patrons and friends our catalogue 

for IQI0. 

We offer our seeds with the full assurance that they are true and reliable, 

quality being always our first consideration, but at the same time we wish it 

particularly understood that we do not warrant them, for the ultimate success 

of a crop is dependent on so many contingencies that we cannot hold our- 

selves liable or responsible for failure. lf the purchaser does not accept the 

seeds on these conditions, they must be returned-at once. 

In ordering goods please give your Mame, Post Office and State in full, being 

particular to write your name very atstinctly. 

Remittances can be made by Post Office Money Orders, Bank . Drafts, 

Express Orders or cash sent in registered letter. | 

Orders from unknown correspondents must be.accompanied by a remittance 

or a satisfactory reference. 

When ordering seeds by Mail postage must always be added at the rate of 

eight cents per pound, in quantities of one-fourth pounds and upwards. Seeds 

by packet and ounce will be mailed without extra charge. 

In shipping we make no charge for delivery to railroads or express com- 

panies. 

We are thankful for the generous Raines heretofore given and intend to 

continue to merit the same by exercising the utmost care and fidelity in pro- 

moting the interests of our customers. 

R. B. DUNNING & CO. 

LIBERAL REDUCTION TO CLUBS 
Liberal reductions will be made to persons selecting packet seeds from 

our Catalogue, at the prices named, and will be forwarded, postage free, to 

any part of the United States. 

Those remitting $1.00 mae select ae in packets, at Catalogue hee enone to $1.25 
ce ce 2.00 (73 a3 «cc 2.50. 

(a3 ce 3 fore} cc 6c (73 6c (73 “cc 6c 4.00 

(4 «cc 4.00 ‘c (73 “ (73 6c cc “cc 5 50 

“é &c 5 fore) “ “cc cc «é &c ce ‘c 7 oo 

This reduction is for packet seeds only. Seeds when ordered by the ounce, 
pound or quart will not be included. 



Novelties and | Specialties 

for 1910 
Gold Coin 

Potato 
Meo very.) hardy,: all 

around general crop pota- 

to. White skinned with 

slight russety appear- 

ance, flesh white and 

mealy. In form it is very 

regular, of a round oval 

‘shape. As a table potato 

_ Gold Coin Potatoes it cannot be excelled. 
Its yielding qualities are exceptionally large. We have grown this potato 

for two seasons. The 1908 crop yielded us 360 bushels per acre; our 1909 

crop yielded us 390 bushels per acre of choice selected seed stock, all small 

and defective tubers being culled out. 

Out of seven different varieties of potatoes erown by us last season the 

Gold Coin excelled all other varieties in their uniformity of size and fine 

general appearance and was excelled in yield by but one other variety by 
a very few bushels per acre. | 

Price, 40 cts. per peck; $1.25 per bush. ; $3.25 per bbl. 

Early Dew Drop 
Potatoes 

An extra early variety and a 

very heavy producer for an early 

poOLaton Jl her tubers, are Siow. 

white with very smooth, velvety 

skin and shallow eyes. No pota- 

to can surpass it in uniform and 

handsome appearance. Thequali- _ 

ty is exceptionally good, very Early Dey Dror Potatoes 
much above the average. They ee 

are very fine grained, white as flour and of splendid flavor. They are excel- 
lent keepers and retain their good eating qualities till late in’ the “spring, 

which some of the early varieties do not. The vines grow. tall, stand erect 

and are of vigorous growth. Hi, 

Price, 40 cts. per peck; $1.25 per bush.; $3.25 per bbl. | 
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Perfection 

Early Blood 

Turnip Beet 

This beet we are putting 

on the market after a num- 

ber of years of careful selec- 

tion. . 

It is very early with ex- 

ceedingly small tops, roots 

globular and very smooth, 

flesh of a bright blood red 

color, very crisp, tender and 

sweet. It is equally good 

for the market or home gar- 

den as it is an excellent 

keeper as well as being very 

early. 

Per kt, 5) cts.) Per oz 

ro cts; Per’ Ibt;?25"cts: 

Per bee 75c: Perfection Blood Turnip Beet 

WA Gs 
Ke» 

q\ (Me 

Sutton’s 

Excelsior Pea 
A dwarf, early, wrinkled variety, height 

about 15 inches, pods large and well filled; 

a very heavy yielder and of delicious 

flavor. In habit and growth it resembles ; 

the Nott’s Excelsior, but is more proliflc | 

and. has larger pods. This is without 

doubt the best early, dwarf pea on the 

market. 

Prices, Pint, 20 cts. QUgeeeeao cts. 

Peck, $2.00. Bushel, $7.00. i 

If peas are ordered to go by matl add 8c 

Sutton’s Excelsior Pea per pint and 15c per quart for postage. 
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Early Gem 
Sweet Corn 

Extremely -early» of superior 
quality and one of the first to 
mature. 

This corn has a medium sized 
white ear with rich, tender kernels. 
It is from seven to ten days earlier 
than the Cory and far superior in 
quality. 

Out of twelve well known stayd- - 
ard early varieties of sweet corn 
tried by us last season, the Early 
Gem proved the earlier by at least 
a week. 

Prices, per pkt., Io cts. 
cts.., Quart, 30, cts. 

Our stock of this variety of corn 
is very limited this season. When 
sending in your orders for it please 
state if we can substitute any other 
variety for same in case we are 
sold out. 

If corn ts ordered sent by mail add 
5c per pint and roc per quart for 
postage. 

Pint, 20 

Golden Bantam Sweet Corn 

tet 

Early Gem Sweet Corn 

Early 
Golden Bantam 

Sweet Corn 
Extremely Early Delicious in Flavor 

This corn has a medium-sized ear of 

a bright golden color. It is extremely 

sweet, of delicious flavor and unusual- 

ly tender. 

The stalks grow about five feet high, 

and are very vigorous, bearing two to 

three well-filled ears on each stalk. 

It is fully as early as the Cory and 

of far superior quality. 

Price per pkt3.5lcts)-Pint,. v5 “cts. 

Quart, 25 cts. Peck $1.25. 

[f corn ts ordered sent by mail add 5c 

per pint and toc per quart for postage. 
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Gradus Peas 

Sparks’ Earliana Tomato 
A New Variety and the Earliest Large 

_ Tomato Yet Introduced 

It is of handsome shape and beautiful red — 

color. The flesh is very firm and solid and 

of excellent ‘quality. A good cropper, mak- 

ing it one of the best for the market and 

home garden. ee tthe t A: 

‘' Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 35 cts.; 2-0Z., 60 cts.; 

1/4-tb., $1.00. 

R. B. Dunning & Co.’s Seed Catalogue. 

_ Gradius or Prosperity Pea 
4 

This is a New, Very 
Large, Extra Early, Va- 
riety of Wrinkled Pea. — 

The most desirable sort 
for the home and market 
garden) large podded and 
of splendid quality. 

The vines grow about 
three feet high and are 
vigorous and hardy. The 
immense pods are as large 
as those of the Telephone, 
uniformly well shaped 
and handsome, and more 
attractive than those of 
other extra early varie- 
ties. 

They ripen slowly and 
continue fit for use much 
longer than most varie- 
ties, making this by far 
the most desirable sort 
for the home garden. 
The peas are very large, 
of splendid quality and 
beautiful color, which 
they retain after cook- 
ing. a ; 

Pint, 15. cts. Quart, 30 
cts. Peck, $2.00. Bush., 

$7.50. | 
“HE Peas, are. ‘ordered 
sent by mail, add 8c per 

pint, and 5c per quart 
for postage. 
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Selected Northern Grown 

Vegetable Seeds 
Seeds sent by mail or express as the purchaser may wish. When ordering 

to be sent by mail, add postage for Beans and Peas at the rate of 15 cents 

per quart, to Sweet Corn, 10 cents per quart, and to Flint or Field Corn, 15 

cents per quart to catalogue prices. 

Bulk seeds by the pound, if ordered sent by mail add 8 cents per pound for 

postage. 

Seeds in packets and ounces sent by mail free. 

ARTICHORE-—Jerusalem 

From four to five bushels will seed 
an acre; they should be cut the same 
as potatoes, one eye on a piece being 
sufficient, planted in May, in rows 
three feet apart and about eighteen 
inches in the rows, and covered about 
two inches deep. 

They are the best hog food known, 
and are attracting much attention on 
account of their great fattening prop- 
erties, and for milch cows, they excel 
any root grown for increasing the flow 
of milk, and make it much richer. 

An acre will keep from 20 to 30 hogs 
during the fall and winter months. 
They are well adapted to any soil 

where corn or potatoes can be grown. 

Jerusalem Artichoke. Tubers, per quart, 25 cents; per peck, $1.00; per 
bushel, $3.00. 

ASPARAGUS 

This is one of the first and finest spring relishes which comes to 
the table from the garden, and it really requires very little trouble in eZ 
cultivation, since a bed once properly made and planted will last [Paty 
for years. The soil for the bed can hardly be made too rich, and the Ne 
fertilizer should be well trenched-in to the depth of 2 feet or more. 
The roots should be planted as early in spring as the ground can 
be prepared, setting them a foot apart in rows 3 or 4. feet apart, Xi’, 
with the crowns from 4 to 6 inches below the surface of the bed. lity 
Asparagus seed may be sown directly in the permanent bed and is 
the plants thinned as they grow; or it may be sown elsewhere, and the seed- 
lings transplanted the second year. An ounce of seed will sow 50 feet of drill, 
and produce about 300 plants. Fair crops may be expected the third year. © 
Colossal.. Widely cultivated; very large, deep green; tender pxt. oz. xp. 

stalks of good flavor; the roots are vigorous and productive. 5 .10 .20 

) Kil 

iif We 
nw Aes 
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BEANS--Dwari or Bush 

One quart is sufficient for one hundred 
feet of drill; two bushels for one acre in 
drills. 
A succession of sowings can be made 

from the first week in May until July. 
Plant in drills about two inches deep, and 
from eighteen inches to two feet apart, 
according to the richness of the soil; the 

ze No. poorer the. soil the closer they -can be 
Tapeeeed Golde ane Beane planted; the plants should be about three 

inches apart. 

Beans ordered sent by mail are subject to an extra charge of 15 cents per 

guart and § cents per pint for postage. Pints furnished at quart rates. 

Burpee’s Stringless Pod Bush Beans. The only stringless 
green pod bush bean in cultivation» consequently it sur- 
passes all others in crisp, tender favor. All are absolutely 
stringless, and of a beautiful fleshy appearance. It isvery Qt Pk. Bu. 
Ganiy and "Very Proliiee ee) Cae ce 3) oon eee Mae a ea 30,  2GOare 7 ee 

Dwart Torticultural.” A. tige.ecarly shell beasts 5220 es 4.20 > Tipee ee 
Improved Goddard or Boston Favorite. A fine shell bean, 

very similar to the Dwarf Horticultural, but much larger. 
A great favorite throughout this section as a shell bean 
for market gardeners as it matures earlier than the large 
POle “VaTiertes | Nie sc cas hone a clone ae ee ee er 25, Cg 50.00 

Currie’s Rust Proof. Straight, yellow, stringless Pod. Un- 
surpassed \for -qiality. 2s). 9:5) Sokbopkapeee epee ©: eee 25-Tig5¢7 6:60 

Improved Golden Wax. An improvement on the old Golden 
Wax. ‘The pod is somewhat round, meaty and entirely 
TUSt-.PROOE A Haienith gla ascins csuisee te ae bee «eee eee 25. gs) O50 

Davis Kidney Wax. This plant is a vigorous grower, carry- 
ing the pods well up from the ground. In productiveness 
it is astonishing, as it will produce at least one-third more 
bushels of pods to the acre than any other Wax Bean. 
‘The pods are long, straight, oval, of clear, waxy, white 
color and handsome, often growing to a length of seven 
to eight inches, and when fit for use, are quite stringless 
and of dine flavors .\ 5. 2 si% (bie) eke ecie ie eee 25°. L776 

Wardwell’s Kidney Wax. Early; vine , medium, erect, hardy, 
productive. Pods long, broad, flat, brittle and of a deli- 
cate waxy-yellow. Very attractive market sort. Beans 
large, kidney shaped, white and dark markings about the 
eye. First-class snap bean, and a good one for winter. 25 75Pea ss 

Early Mohawk. Very early, hardy and productive. Large 
flat, dark green podsSmfive to'Ssix inches im teneths. ...-)- 25) 'E.75- 50:00 

Low’s Champion. One of the best for either snap or shell 
beans. .Very productive; large, green, flat pods......... 25 "C7 Eas 

Refugee Wax. Long, round, yellow wax pods, very produc- 
tive; and not inclined Werrustael cha: eaee pore emer ieee sie eee 25) Sigg Osea 

Long Yellow Six Weeks. Hardy and prolific, an excellent 
early String “bean :podsereenm ati taiy «> te Rmnentets eta 20 150" S50 

Yellow Eye. (Old Fashioned). Very productive; not as 
large as the improved, but of better quality for baking.. .20 1.50 5.50 
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C Ot. Pk. Bu. 

Improved Yellow Eye. Very prolific; fine for baking..... 20° 1:50. 5700 

Bcovee white Peg.’ “Excellent tor Gakine tree: OTN a5 440 

Early Pearl Pea Beans. This is a small, round, pure white 
variety; very. early and very prolific; and of excellent 
quality for baking. Last season these beans matured and 
were thoroughly: ripe: injelevengywrecks irom ‘platitine...sa%25 1.50. 5.50 

BEANS—Pole or Running 

One quart will plant one hundred 
hills, ten to twelve quarts to the acre. 
These are more tender, and require 

rather more care in culture than the 
bush beans; they succeed best in sandy 
loam, which should be liberally en- 
riched with short manure in the hills, 
which are formed according to the 
variety, from three to four feet apart; 
from five to six seeds are planted in 
each hill, about two inches deep. 

Beans ordered sent by mail are sub- 

ject to an extra charge of 15¢ per quart 

for postage, pints furnished at quart rates 

Horticultural Pole. 
The most popular 
variety for both : 
Sir tengo -andisiell (0b * Pie) | Bu. 

Pbeatign yc eee eee. 5 1675. Os50 
Mammoth  Horticul- 

tural. An improve- 
ment over the com- 
mon Horticultural, 
being very much 
larger and much 
more _ productive. 
As a market shell : 
bean, it has noequal .30 2.00 8.00 

Indian Chief or Black 
Wax. A very ten- 
der strimmer; beanie, .e25nil.751910150 

Mont d@’Or, or Golden 
Butter. Earliest of 
the wax pole varie- 
ties, unsurpassed in 
Geli, ieee ania 25 yb 7 5 OO) 

Lazy Wives. Immensely popular everywhere. Pods are | 
large, green, entirely stringless, and of excellent flavor. It 
is exceedingly productive and easily gathered. Such is 
the peculiar taste and pleasant flavor of this bean that 
many persons could not be induced to eat other varieties 
of string beans, after tasting Lazy Wives. Excellent for 
Sie ita Ohi Ae a Ae oA rts boy a celha cp ciege = ay dinnyniby = ores b's 30 2.00 7.00 

Red Cranberry. Small, round green pods, almost stringless, 
Veby tender, sOmeror tie very. Destutor.a, String, beat. .+.2° 4.30, 200 27.00 

= = == ZA == EVA 

SS = EE EE: : 

\4 | 
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A very prolific sort 
producing its pods in 
large clusters. Pods 
green, very long, often 
reaching nine or ten 
inches, nearly round 
when young and very 
crisp, of fine flavor 
and most excellent for 
snap beans. One of 
the best and most 
profitable beans for 
the market gardener, 
the: Gpeds> bettie sa 
showy and produced 
in great abundance.. 

Early Jersey Lima. 

KENTUCKY WONDER 

or Old Homestead 

Kentucky Wonder Beans 

Scarlet Runner. Very orna- 
mental, free climber with- Pkt. .Qt. Pk. 
bright scarlet flowers..... NOSS320 1 As 

White Dutch Runners. 
Large, white flowers; 
often planted with the 
scarlet variety; the effect 
istvery “beautiitl: 220s eeen. MOMNSZO! 91.75 

BEETS 
One ounce “to fitty, feet, Ot, Gti weSis 

pounds to the acre. 
The best results are obtained on a deep, 

rich, sandy loam. For early use sow as 
soon as the ground will admit, in Grills 
fourteen “imches “apart. “and thine ta ous 
inches ; for the main crop sow the first week 
in May, and for winter use as late as June. 
The soil should be deeply manured and 
well cultivated. In lifting and storing the 
roots, care must be taken that they are not 
bruised. 

Olarge size. Vieny 
tender and of de- 
licious flavor. Very 
early: Out era 
number of varieties 
that we have tried, 
we found this to be 
the most desirable 
sort for this climate .30 2.00 7.00 

Detroit Dark Red Beet 
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Perfection Beet. (See Page 2). 

Detroit Dark Red Beet. As early as Crosby’s Egyptian, 
with flesh a very dark, intense red. Tops small, roots 
globular or ovoid; very tender and sweet; good keeper. 
An early beet of the finest quality for either home or 
ieee ce ASC cnn oe si et RR EID S @ 8a do Bb wie econ ee 2 has 

Dirigo Extra Early. Originated with a leading market 
gardener and was brought to perfection after years of 
careful cultivation. It is a rich, blood-red beet of fine 
grain and flavor, is earlier than either the Egyptian or 
Eclipse, of smooth and rapid growth; top and tap root 
beimGeqery- simall:.. si parigess STEM FE ce oe ae 

Crosby’s Egyptian. This variety resembles the Egyptian 
only in its extreme earliness. It grows much larger and 

lighter. colored saat parts 
one of tthe, bestm_seres 
for early planting as it 
reaches a usable size 
sooner than any other 
SOR? Pais eee Soe Bos aes ai 

Eclipse. This variety is 
about as early as the 
Egyptian, but of larger 
and) finer quality. i. 2.2 

Bastian’s Early Blood 
Purnip. p Wareer tha n 
the Egyptian and fol- 
lows it and the Eclipse 
in point of earliness; 
not So dancin: color... 

Of fine form and flavor 
and deep blood red; a 
desirable variety). tanc. 

Long Smooth Blood Red. 
This is a long, smooth 
beet, growing to good 
SIZElI 2 URW A MOl, 15! are 

Kdmand’s Early Blood 
Purnip.:* Tire: largest 
sort for general crop. 
In quality one of the 
finest, exceedingly dark, 
shape globular, having 
Oihilcva, vones- tap >. root. 
Very popular with mar- 
[SEAN eR pales ante 

Swiss Chard. Used for 
Giant Feeding Sugar Beet RUC GINSE Me tL Is ies, hts afl, ote 

Dewing’s Blood Turnip. 

Pkt. 

5 

2 OZ. 

LO 

=O 

=I) 

.1O 

iO, 

-1O 

© 

Yb. 

20 

.20 

.20 

-20 

-20 

-20 

.60 

60 

.60 
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Sugar Beets and 
Mangel Wurzels 

Varieties. Grown for Feeding Stock 
(Sown in May or Early in June). 

Six Pounds Per Acre. 
Giant Feeding Sugar. A 

cross of the Mammoth Red 
Mangel and Improved 
Sugar Beet. Roots large, 
long and smooth, and of a 
beautiful light rose tint. 
Yields nearly as large a 
crop as the Mangels, and 
supplies a food of very 
much higher nutritive 
value. Phe roots groy 
partly out of the ground 
and can be harvested very 20z. Ib. Ib. 
easily  .....350k2 ae LOr.20-~ 30 

Lane’s Improved Sugar. A 
well known variety; valua- 
ble for feeding to cattle saa nemmnseess 

Giant Yellow Intermediate. 
This variety grows more 
than half above the ground, 
and is a russet, yellow 
color. The Toot jscvaweras 
intermediate between the 
long and globe varieties. 
Flesh white -frm@ane 
sweet, much liked by cat- 

Giant Yellow Intermediate tle. Produces enormous 
crops and a good keeper... .10 .15 .35 

Yellow Globe Mangel Wurzel. Roots of large size, and globular 
form ; Very. PrOGUCHIVE. . vex > pian aye uy mie Dose sheer 107585 

Improved Mammoth Long Red Manel Wurzel. A variety pro- 
ducing roots of; mammoth Size... vand. .- 0. - pe TOT5B5 

Golden Tankard. A half long variety of a bright yellow color.. .10 .15 .50 

Norbiton Giant Mangel Wurzel. Extra fine Long Red, very 
TARE OG, ores ya UR eee Peete gence on rn nn Se MPM ris Kc ote 5S 

CABBAGE 
One ounce will produce about three thousand plants. 

The Cabbage is one of the most important vegetables, and some of its 
varieties universally cultivated. The ground must be highly manured, deep- 
ly dug or plowed, and thoroughly worked, to insure good, full sized heads. 
A heavy, moist and fresh loam is the most suitable. The early sorts should 
be sown very early in the spring, in hot-beds, or later in the open ground. 
Eighteen inches by three feet apart is the common distance. 
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Early Winningstadt. An 

excellent sort; heads of Pkt. Oz. » Yb. 

Pree S126. 21)... a. 4 5 & 20.) 400 

Karly Jersey Wakefield. 
This is the standard 
early pointed-head cab- 

moaee: For the market 
garden it is the best; 
and for early home use 
all Should have it..... by 20) u00 

Henderson’s Early Sum- 
mene erst a.m da rd 
summer variety. Un- 
excelled for the market 
garden and good for 
MOite SC eee bua ae by 26) (300 

Early Spring. The only Extra Farly Round, Flatheaded Cab- 
bage in the world. Coming in with the Wakefield, and yield- 
ing one-third more than any other Extra Early. This variety 

-is of the Early Summer Type, but about. one-fifth smaller, 
and has only four to five outside leaves, and these so small 
that it may be planted twenty-one inches apart, 14,500 to the 
acre. The stem is short, making almost the whole plant edi- 
ble. It is finely bred, the veining of the leaves being particu- 
larly fine. There is no cabbage we know of having a more 
solid head; it has also the peculiarity of heading firmly at an 
early stage in its growth, so that the finest cabbage, though 
small, can be obtained long before it has attained its mature 3 
SETS BORER SSE, ah ANBAR eRe <0 a ee Oe A Rea Rg 5 430 AOC 

Premium Flat Dutch. The old standard variety for main crop. 
It has long stood the test and is yet one of the very best.... 5 

Stone-Mason Drumhead. One of the very best for a main crop 5 
Deep Head: Mm early strain ‘ot tue’ Flat Dutch ty pe: | “Whe plant 

is rather below medium size; very short stemmed and few 

iy ate { 

\ Te 
] € av e€ d = oP h € s \ y \\” Ty WK At ‘\ Ki 

Ieawesi marie LX \\ Oct ( (Me i \ M4 
large, broad SQ (K 
and qtiite A 
thicks > 7h ire 
head is oval 
a Hide Vv Grey, 
large for size 
o£ pila ae 
solid and of 
good quality. 
fe ma tires 
just after the 
All Seasons’ 
Ga b.b.a ae 
and is very 
popular with Pkt. oz. Ib. Mj sf (ue <x 

G0 YW TU Li Gt rh4v.c)i\\ NN Qi 
gardeners. ../5 | .20| .60 Fottler’s Improved Brunswick Cabbage 
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Cabbage. 
Early; solid 
Aid S Ul Tr eIPkt. Oz: 

Weaded) cecxee Bare20 

oS ah i ye 
proved Bruns- 
wick. An ex- 
cellent early 
Drumhead 
variety; pro- 
duces a firm 
ani dey 3s. lend 
head. [25 Geeem ae 20 

Hi fh 

enderson’s 

Succession. 

© nves of “thre 

nnesttor aisecondiearhp ior Jatessortiint: ) mite nae Ot eee 

Autumn King. Entirely distinct, one of the best keepers, enor- 
mous sized head, of that dark shade of green, which is most 
desirable in a cabbage, and has such small outer leaves that 
it can be planted much closer together than the ordinary late 
sorts; therefore “can, be relied “apon to produce a erearcer 
weight of crop per acre than any other variety. A distinct 
feature of the Autumn King is the peculiarly crimpled leaf, 
which not only adds to its appearance, but enables it to be 
distinguished anyavierenan ice... i... 5 conte eee tee ee 

Mammoth Rock Red. This is the best, largest and surest head- 
ing red cabbage ever introduced: The head is large, round, 
vet solid and of deepined color, cians epee io, tee 

Sure Hlead. “Produces; large, round, flattened: heads), of iimie 
Flat Dutch type, and is remarkable for its certainty to head. 
It is all head and sure to head even under unfavorable condi- 
tions. The heads are remarkably uniform, very hard, firm 
and fine in texture, and, ordinarily, weigh from 10 to 15 pounds 
each. Has but few leaves, keeps well. A good shipper, and 
just the variety to suit market gardeners and farmers...... 

Danish Ball Head. An extremely hardy, imported cabbage, 

cultivate by horse. 

which is growing in popularity in America, having proven it- 
self one of the very best winter sorts. It is a very sure header, 
very solid and heavy, an extra good keeper and seller. It is 
medium to late, but is generally grown as.a late crop. Heads 
are not extra large and without many outer leaves. It is the 
best cabbage to raise where it is sold by weight, as its solidity 
isnot equalled: by any other \cabbacer SGOnviim 2). cen nite © eis 

CARROTS 

20 60 

20° ":60 

20 6a 

25-75 

25 75 

One ounce to one hundred feet of drill; three to four pounds to the acre. 
Carrots require a very finely pulverized soil to grow them to perfection. 

A good, light and well enriched sandy loam is the best for this crop. For 
field culture, sow in drills three to three and one-half feet apart, so as to 

Market gardeners sow in drills about eighteen inches 
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apart, and cultivate by hand. For early crops cover one-half an inch deep, 
and thin to six inches apart, in the rows; for late, cover three-fourths of an 
inch deep, and thin to four inches. 

Early French Forcing. The 
earliest variety in culti- 
vation and the best suited 
Hoty fOrcing «and: ser icy: 
market gardening. Tops, 
small and divided. The 
roots area reddish orange 
color and nearly round. 
When fully matured, they 
are about two inches in Pkt. 0z. 1b. Ib. 
diam ete. ogra here es Bw.15 .25 .65° SA 

Ox Heart Carrots 

Long Orange. Roots of large size pxt.oz. 1b. 1p. 

heavy cropper atid excellent Keeper.. 5 .10 .20 NI qc 

Danvers’ Half Long. In form it is 
‘midway between the Long Orange 

andvOx tdeart: )/Vhe-rootvissof ardark 

orange color and grows very smooth. 
Mery MEOdUClive ©. .°.. <a ays oe We Boe LO! 2251.00 

New Ox Heart. A very early and 

heavy yielder. Thick and short in 

LOnUIT SCatleeim COlOtT e205 44's Ay hae anes: PS pe1O)-.25 380 

Long White Bel- 

Suita ine = lea ts C 

long rooted va- 

riety; valuable Pkt.0z. Yb. tb. 

for feeding Stock,’ 5)".1020n75 

Cauliflower 
One ounce will produce about 

three thousand plants. 
Any soil that will grow early 

Cabbages will. grow Cauliflower, 
as their requirements are almost 
similar; but as the product is 
more valuable, extra manuring 
and preparation of the soil will 

Danvers’ Half-Long Carrot be well paid. 

The seeds may be sown in the hot-bed in March or 
April, and transplanted to open ground about the first 
of May. | 
Henderson’s Early Snowball. A very reliable Pxt. oz. 

Early Varictyaseeeeas a emia seeeeme see... 10° 2:00 French Forcing Carrot 
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Early Favorite. One of the 
best.' “earlyic varieties; weny 
hardy, -éasily crown ) and 
will head under conditions 
in which many sorts will 
fail” Pleads Ayglarces-msolid, Pkt. oz. 
cChisp anda render cca . 5 5) 4:60 

CELERY 

One ounce of seed produces about four 
thousand plants. 
To have celery early, it should be sown 

in a hot bed auite early in the spring, and 
when. three inches high plant out in a 
well prepared bed, which must be cov- 
ered im frosty weather. For the princi- ae abel : 2 
pal crop, sow early in spring, very shal- Siiow Bali Gani 
low in the seedbed, and when the plants 

Wh. are about six inches high, transplant them about 
six inches apart into trenches for blanching. 
Dig the trenches four feet apart, a foot wide and 
ten inches deep: Fill’ in five or six amemees 1 
well rotted manure, and mix thoroughly, half a 
spade deep, with the earth at the bottom. The 
tops of the plants should be shortened before 
they are set. Earth up to blanch, three or four 
times during their growth, taking care that no 
earth falls in the center of the plants. 

in, BOSton Market. A favorite variety, re- 
markable for its tender, crisp, Succu-. Pkt. Oz. 
lent stems, keeps well»... 22. eeseaeuee a0 

Henderson’s White Plume. Crisp, solid 
and possessing a sweet, nutty flavor; 

| requires very little labor in bleaching. 5 .20 
a Golden Self-Bleaching. A self-bleaching 
Aj} early golden-colored variety that is 

very popular, ...........:..0 5. 5.25 

CORN—Sweet 

One quart to two hundred hills, ten quarts to 
an acre. 

The Sweet or Sugar varieties being liable to rot in cold or wet ground, 
should not be planted before the middle of May and for a succession continue 
planting every two weeks, until July, in rich, well manured ground, in hills 
three feet apart, each way, covering about half an inch and thin out to three 
plants to a hill, or plant in rows four feet apart, and to stand eight inches 
apart in rows. The field varieties should be planted four feet apart each way 
leaving three plants to a hill. 

Early Gem Sweet Corn. (See 

page 3). 
Early Golden Bantam Sweet 

Corn. (See: page an 

Holmes’ Premo. A very early, 
pute Sweet corm, whe Cory Corn 

Golden Self-Bleaching Celery 
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stalks grow about five feet high. Ears medium size and 
well filled. Kernels white and of excellent flavor. One of Pkt. Qt. Pk. Bu 

the best early varieties STOWN.......25 022 cesses weeeeee 5 .20 1.25 4.00 
Early Cory. (Red Cob). A very early dwari variety, an ex- 

cellent sort, sweet and good GLO Oe Ae ee ot .20) 25, 4:0 

White Cory. Similar to the above, but with white cob and 
waite kernels... pee ep eter eee <a . Poses AO Ie 25 AO 

Early Marblehead. This GAGE TRA ee ee closely ‘the. Cory, 
pie as not SO, Cathy. neue: -ueee 5 .20 1.25 4.00 

Early Crosby. Not so early as 5 the Cory or “Marblehead ; ‘of 
very rich, sicary Havonoe. se). se eer see ote veeeee 5 .20 1.25 4.00 

Late Crosby. ‘This resembles the Early Crosby. ‘It has the 
same rich, sugary - flavor, Ears large and well filled. 
Kernels white. About one week later than the Early 

Crosby. One of the best medium late table and market 
Varieties ever introdiuecdy 2s... b.: Ree e,. mee ede, < 20) tb OO): 3450 

Extra Early Evergreen. ae 
This is a strain of this late 
variety of sweet corn that 
will mature in this climate. 
We have been troubled in 
the past by our Evergreen 
Sweet Corn not maturing, 
owing to the short season 
in this section. We have 
tried this strain for the 
past few seasons and have 
been very, much pleased 
with it.\. All lovers of 
sweet corn should not fail 
to try this variety. It is 
very large and deep ker- 
neled with a sweet, sugary Pkt. Qt. Pk. Bu. 
MaVOTS 2 oh cp harem es Peete 5, -20° Te25e AO0 

Black Mexican. Grain bluish 
black, but. is jrespecially. 
rich in, sugar iqualitiess:...5..20 1.25, 4.00 

Sweet Corn ordered sent by mail ts subject 
to an extra charge of ten cents per quart and 
five cents per pint for postage. Pints fur- 
nished at quart rates. 

CORN—Field 
Early Yellow Canada. <A 

very. early, See eu Oise SPE. Bu. 
MATELY Markie Bee ae LO a0 2.00 

[f ordered sent by nail add jifteen cents 
per quart and eight cents per pint for postage. 

Red Cob Ensilage. A pure 
white corn. It is sweet, 
tender and juicy, has 
Short joints, grows to 
a great height with an Qt. PeueBur > ee i 
abundance On leavesta. arn 10°.1.40 Early Yellow Canada Corn 
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Evergreen Sweet Fodder. 
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For cutting green and feeding to 
stock this variety excels all others in tenderness, sweetness Ot.<_"SBKs hats. 
and nutriment. Also. popular as,a silo “vattety. 2. eee | a @ Jie ior 

Early Sanford. A white flint variety, very valuable for en- 
silage and fodder, the stalks being very large and numerous. 
Particularly adapted to this climate as it ears well and if 

Japanese Climbing Cucumber 

planted early, will come to maturity SRE oi hese aie es ee LO 5,350 b400 

early yellow 
Cent. variety 
Very produc- 
flyvae: geile won 
the best for en- 
silage or green 
fodder. -. yaeaee £0 > AO L48 

[n ordering corn in quantities of 

I-2 bushel or over, add 20 cents 

for bags capable of holding 2 

bushels each. 

CRESS OR 
PEPPER GRASS 

A well known salad. Requires 
to be sown thickly and covered 
very slightly. Sow at frequent 
intervals to keep up a succession 
as it soon runs to seed. 
DoubAe \Curled-se Very 

fine; may be cut two Pkt. oz. 
of three times {4.2.92 aes 

CUCUMBER 

One ounce to fifty hills. 
The Cucumber is a tender an- 

nual, and therefore should not be 
planted or set out in the open 
air until there is a prospect of 
continued warm and _ pleasant 
weather. Cucumbers succeed in 
warm, moist, rich, loamy ground. 

The hills should be four or five feet apart in each direction. 
When all danger from insects is passed, - NNN 

leave but three or four of the strongest <& \\ 
plants in the hill. 
Japanese Climbing. 

AY Scistiner and 
valuable variety 
quickly climbing 
poles” of trellis, 
taking stipe less 
room in the gar- 
den and keeping 
the fruit up from 
the ground and 
clean. It produces 

un 

\ 
ATW A 
Naw 

Improved White Spine Cucumber 
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Pkt. Oz %Ib. Ib. 
very long, round, crisp fruit of fine flavor and is very prolific, 5 .15 .45 1.50 

Early Russian. The earliest WALICLY Ts 2 tite djs Ae Be 2O..00 2.00 
Early Frame. An early standard variety; about five inches ) 

IONS 45 hac ue Oe a ens ida @ 6 elas ree sh pores ee 25 siO--30..1:00 
Improved White Spine. Superior for table use, very produc- 

tive, medium sized, straight and well formed, Maer ee 5 .10 .30 1.00 
Nichols’ Medium Green. This is a very fine table variety, and 

also good for early forcing. Color, dark green; flesh, very 
crisp; very prolific and always straight, smooth and hand- 
some. It also makes a very desirable sort for pickles.... 5 .10 .30 1.00 

Early Green Cluster. Grows in clusters, early and phe 
tIVG 28 RP reece Gc tiae es, Saree, Tew tee tae ets e 1 5 WOpezona.00 

Improved Long Green. Long and crisp; a popular and re- 3 
lable watiery mor oredeset Se. 1 SOLS. Se > Sur TO, 730)pk.00 

= e8 ik Ree ive anlest variety to grow for pickles. . 5 .10 .30 1.00 
é DANDELION | 

One ounce to one hundred ft. of drill. 
The Dandelion resembles Endive, 

and affords one of the earliest, as well 
as one of the most healthful, of spring 
greens. Sow as early as the weather 
will permit, in good, well-enriched soil, 
in rows twelve inches apart, covering 
seed one-fourth of an inch deep, the 
earth firmly pressed over the seed. 

} Improved Thick- Pkt. Oz. %Ib. 
Improved Thick-Leaved Dandelion eaved. Best “variety. .10 ,50' 1.60 

ENDIVE 

One ounce to one hundred and fifty feet of drill. 
Endive may be grown at any season of the year, but is more generally used 

late in the fall. Sow the seed during May or June, in drills, fourteen inches 
apart, and when well established, thin to one foot apart. When nearly full 
grown, tie the outer leaves. together @wer the center in order to. blanch the 
heart of the plant. 
-Green Curled. This is the 

hardiest variety, and very 
desirable for the home 
and market garden. The 
deep “encem leaves o are 
beautifully cut and curled, 
easily blanched, and be- 
come very crisp, tender Pkt. 
and shine Milavoredics a. «a. 5 

White Curled:. By tar the 
most beautiful variety. 
Plants moderately dense: 
with divided leaves, which 
are coarser and less ten- 
der” than) those’ of: , the 
Green Curled; but even 
the outer leaves are very 3 == 
light colored, frequently | Green Curled Endive 
white, so that the plant is very attractive and always brings the Pkt. oz. 
MRSS c TES TMS Sialic Stone ess iene ee eee ae a Bae 
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LEEK 

Belongs to the onion family and by some pre- 
ferred to.that vegetable. Sow the seeds and 
care for the young plants same as for onions, 
but they need a little more room in order to de- 

gw velop fully. When the young plants are about 
the size of a goosequill, transplant to a prepared 

‘B bed in rows one foot apart and four or five inches 
in the row. Set the roots deep and draw the 

~ earth to them when cultivating, so that they may 
be well blanched by the time they are fit for use. 

London Flag. It is the variety 
more cultivated in this country 
than any other. It is hardy and Pkt. oz 1b. 
of. good quality». sage 8. oA .-2eek 5 -20 72.60 

LETTUCE 

One ounce to one hundred and twenty feet of drill. ' ; 

Lettuce thrives best in rich, moist ground. Sow the seed in hot-beds in 

February or March, and transplant into a sheltered border with a southern 
exposure. For successive crops, sowings may be made in the open ground 

as early as the spring opens, and continuing until July. 

Lettuce should always be transplanted in order to make it head well. 

Improved JHanson. 
Forms very large 
firm heads, which 
are deliciously 
sweet, crisp and 
tender; heads 
green outside and 
white within. For 
outdoor culture Pkt. Oz. %lb. 
limexcelled),.. tiny 1G nZone 

New Sensation. 
This remarkable 
variety has rapid- 
ly grown in popu- 
larity until it has ogee 
become the leader Big Boston Lettuce 
among gardeners. 

No other lettuce thrives so well when grown at any season 

of the year, withstanding the hottest weather in a remark- 

able degree. It is a beautiful light yellowish-green color, 

leaves much blistered on the surface, and has the peculiarity 

of forming a solid head, even before half grown. Its uniform, 
handsome and even growth is unequalled and it is one of the Pkt. 02. lb. 

EASICSE: LO IOW 2 iclielia ese ice ve ye. Meg) autean eke tree oa te ¥ oli, ie te nt ere ee 520 00 

Early Tennisball. White seeded. Extensively grown for forc- 

ing and heading under glass, heads firm and good size; very 

White-amdtrert spe sa ees ete ence a oo ed ck eae ei wah te Ieee gi kee meee a 

Early Tennisball. Black seeded. A very popular sort for open 

ground culture; forms a handsome head andiscrispand tender 5 .15 .50 
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Boston Curled. <A variety of great beauty and of superior quali- Pkt. Oz. %Ib. 

ty. Leaves beautifully curled; attractive on table.......... BG 50 

Black Seeded Simpson. Heads very large with light colored 
leaves; leaves being almost white and beautifully curled. 

Stands summer heat splendidly and remains long fit for use... 5 .15 .50 

Ferry’s Early Prize Head. Forms a large, tender and crisp 
mass of leaves of superior flavor and very hardy. Slow to 
run to seed and does not become bitter as early as many 
Other SOnES) «(eae ee eet riey Mate eas Sd. S By baa 50 

new, very large strain 
of White Tennisball or 
Boston Lettuce excell- 
ing all other strains in 
size. Of great value to 

(iy, (aT Ket veanmenens: Vos Me IB oS e250 

White Cabbage. Large, 
extra tender, and is a 
Sood keepete faci. Paes, .50 

MELON—_Musk 

One ounce for sixty hills; two to 
three pounds for an acre. 

Melons thrive best in a moderately 
enriched light soil; the hills should be 
six feet apart each way. After ail dan- 

ger of frost is past, plant twelve or fifteen seeds in each hill, and when well 

Citron Preserving Melon 

up, thin out to three or four plants in each hill. Pkt. Oz. Ub. 

Nutmeg. Named from its shape; flesh green and sweet...... Sec ole yects 
Large Round Yellow Cantaloupe. I[lesh reddish orange, sweet 

and of good favor; an éarly and prodtictive variety......-....: Se LO a2 

Miller’s Cream. ‘This is one of the finest, all-round melons in 
existence. Flesh of a rich salmon color, very sweet and melt- 
Tao” inept ny se eee ee Ny ee lel ess eee oe RON, DIR iS TOM 25 

Extra Early Hackensack. A green fleshed nutmeg of splendid 
eiislityame lt ism@ery carly. andia prolific ‘bearer... pdms. LewuemlOnw25 

i MELON—_Water 

One ounce for thirty hills; four to five pounds for an acre. 
Plant in hills eight feet apart, and cultivate same as Musk Melon. 

Pkt 1OZ. sllb: 

Vick’s Early. Productive, early and finely flavored; red flesh. 5 .10 .25 

Motntam sweet Oue oi tie pest for general culture. ..4.....0-25) .10 9.25 

Citron) The srandandavamiceygor PreSeLVES 07 os ee. eee ie Bt patO.25 

MUSTARD 

Sow thickly in rows at different times from May to July, and cut when 
about two inches high. Used as a salad or cut and boiled for greens. The 
seed is used for flavoring pickles, etc. 

White London. The leaves are light green, mild and tender Pkt. oz. xp. 
Jeera) age jpoupnn e) Seetsver elem Wed ay ap si(elll| ON game Shen a ee ee aE 5) etOMn25 
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ONION 

One ounce to one hundred feet of drill; five pounds to the acre. 
No vegetable is more extensively known and cultivated than the Onion. A 

good crop is impossible unless the soil is 
very rich and kept clean. Use well-rotted 
manure freely, and get the crop in as early 
as possible in spring, no matter if the 
weather is cold and unpleasant. Sow in 
drills one foot apart, and cover about one- 
third of an inch, treading or rolling after 
sowing so that the hot, dry atmosphere may 
not dry up and destroy the sprouting seed. 

Large Red Wethersfield. 
Large size, productive and Pkt. 0z. “Ib. Ib. 
a cood Aecepeta cera eee 5 -20 .60 2.00 

Extra Early Red Globe. A 

Ve: T4y Meal va ticry eer 

medium size and deep red 

color; an abundant pro- 

ducer and of good form 

Yellow Globe Danvers Onion and flavor, keeping well.:. 5 .20 .60 2.0c 

Yellow Globe Danvers.—Extra choice. Maine grown seed. 
This is far superior to the western grown seed as it is much 
earlier and is better adapted to our climate. It is sure to 
produce a good crop. The most profitable variety for the 
{MA leet= Sate Ste eh. .: cog. 6! «teks oie: shee R Nala Rees = ede woes aie « 5) AO) ieee 

Yellow Globe Danvers. The most profitable variety to raise, 
very productive, a good keeper, of mild flavor, and always 
(meets with Teddy Sale... . ./¢.5c) geet oye atest liom) eee 5. + b5 SO MEes 

American Silver Skin. 
Flavor mild and pleas- 

ant. Skin silver white. 

Handsome in = appear- 

ance. Highly esteemed 

for pickling when young ; 

also for market in early pxt.oz. yn. Ib. 

WHILECR tec eck er taer ant 57220 7.00) 225 i 

CrU 

Prize. Taker. ‘This ‘is’ one 

of the best of the huge 

foreign varieties. When 

started under glass and 

transplanted into open 

ground, they bottom 

well, are nearly free from | 
stiff neck, and when offered for sale always attract 
marked attention. The variety is without doubt the largest 
onion grown, samples under special culture sometimes Pkt. Oz. ¥%1b. Ib. 
weidhing five pounds Micci 25 site © a ane oie eee ee ee 5 20,475 Same 

Large Red Wethersfield 
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Onion Sets should be 
planted near the surface as 
early in the spring as the 
ground will permit, in drills 
about twelve inches apart 
and four. inches in. the 
rows.» they. prodtce:a 
very early and profitable 
crop. 

Onion Sets ordered by matl 
are subject to an extra charge 
of ten cents a guart for 

postage. 
Per Qt. Per Pk. Per Ot. Per PE. 

RVisite Setses. 27a Lie 2 Get alee S Potato Onion Sets ..:..... .20. 1.00 
Wellow : Sets... 0). 3), 20 1.50 Top Onion Sets ........  .25 1.50 

For larger quantities prices will be given on eae ee a 

PARSLEY 
One ounce to one hundred and fifty 

feet of drill. 
Parsley requires rich, mellow soil; 

sow thickly in drills, one foot apart, 
and half am” inch -deepyy.As the. seed 
germinates slowly, it is best to soak it 
for a few hours in tepid water before 
sowing. For winter use, protect it in <= 
a glass frame or light cellar. 

Pkt. Oz. %Ib. 
Double Curled . g.0-25,, 5 .10 25 

PARSNIP == 
One ounce for two hundred feet of wees eS 

drill; five pounds to the acre. Double cimied Parsley 

Sow as early in the spring as the weather will admit, 
in drills 15 inches apart, covering half an inch deep, 
when well up thin out to five or six inches apart in the 
rows. Unlike carrots, they are improved by frost, and 
it is usual to take up in the fall a certain quantity for 
winter use, leaving the rest in the ground until spring, 

-to be dug as required. 

Abbott’s Improved, or Long Smooth. 
Smooth and quite larse; one of the Pkt. Oz. “ib. 1b. 

ee ie se ee Os cs ce ate at be LO. | .25.. 5.75 

PEAS , 

One quart to seventy-five feet of drill; two to three 

bushels to the acre. 

Peas for an early crop should be sown as soon as the 

ground is in working condition. The soil for their re- 

‘ception should be light, dry and well sheltered. Mild 

‘ABbOIES Imipeoved manure, such as leaf mould, has a beneficial effect; but 

Parsnip for many of the varieties, the soil cannot be too rich. 
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For general crop the 
ground should be 
Well sitive tae tye ence 
previous year which 
causes them to yield 
more abundantly. 
When grown as a 
market crop, peas are 
never staked, and are 
sown in single rows, 
two or three inches 
deep, and from two 
to, thee teet apart, 7; ean 
atcording to the == 
variety or strength 
Gt tien soil) WV hen 
grown in small quan- Gradus or Prospe 
tities for private use, they are generally sown 
in double rows, six or eight inches apart, and 
the tall varieties staked up by brush. 

Peas ordered sent by matl are subject to an 

extra charge of fifteen cents per quart and eight 

cents per pint for postage. Pints furnished at 

guart rales. 

EXTRA EARLY VARIETIES 
Sutton’s Excelsior. (See page 2). 
Gradus or Prosperity. (See page 4). 
Thomas-Laxton. A new, early 

wrinkled variety of great merit. 
Vine three’ to three and, one- 
half feet high, similar to that 
of Gradus, but darker in color, 
hardier and more productive. 
Pods large and long, similar to, 
but larger than those of the 
Champion of England, and as 
uniformly well filled. The 
green peas are very large, fine 
colored and unsurpassed in 
quality. This pea has only to 
be known to become one of the 
most popular sort for the 
market and home garden, as it 
is One ofthe very best varie- Qt. Pk.~, Bu, 
HES Vet sproduceds wt uae. 30 2.00 7.50 

Cleveland’s Eclipse. The earli- 
est and most productive pea 
as compared with the hitherto 
earliest known pea on record. 
Grows about two. feet high, 
seed green wrinkled. Smaller 
than the American Wonder, 

rity Pea — 

Thomas Laxton Pea 
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the pods of which. it.resembles.. Pods true American Won- 
der in shape and size. A most desirable sort for canners, 
(iat ker cardencrs Ot private tain USE .... 2.2.22. eens. 

Cleveland’s Alaska. A very early variety, smooth, blue, prolific 
and sweet. Height two feet ; ts desirable for early ‘market 
Si TI cet Se aE er ei. a ee ee 

Nott’s Excelsior. One of the most valuable of all the wrinkled 
dwarf peas. As early as the American Wonder, while the 

3012.60; 7.00 

.20 1.50 5.50 

pods are larger, fully as well filled, and there are more of 
them. It grows, a®* half taller, than the American Wonder, 
STIG, IS RAN RPERDNC MIS aleet rales = \Celoy by DYEIH yA ye 

Bliss’ American Wonder. One of the earliest and best known 
. wrinkled dwarf varieties, grows about nine inches high, and 

fSpcOncereay. With Well filled MOGS i.) se i eee eatin © aw 

Premium Gem. <A. dwarf, prolific, green, wrinkled marrow, 
Meby catiy. ,ApOUt MiteemCMesy AISI Veta es 2. eo ee ataiee Wratecs 

Laxton’s Alpha. A very early wrinkled sort. Very’ prolific 
bearer, of fine quality, pods being large and well filled...... 

SECOND EARLY VARIETIES 

Dwarf Telephone. A new variety with dwarf vines, bearing 
large, handsome pods, with peas of highest quality, without 
the long vines of the Telephone, and regular and uniform in 
growth. Height eighteen inches, stocky, healthy and vigor- 
ous, with almost no tendency to sport, and from five to seven 
days earlier than the Stratagem. Pods long, remarkably well 
filled, and of good lasting quality for market purposes. Peas 

25) eae O. 50 

25 7s 6.50 

:25:.1.75 6.00 

25.1375: 6.00 

of large Size, Lemucie ane Or CeleiousmmaviOr so... 5.6.06 8h oe. Crop a failure. 

Pride of the Market. Grows from eighteen inches to two feet 
- high, and bears grand pods, well filled with large and finely 
flavored peas. Its robust constitution, enormous productive- 
ness and superior appearance, insure its acceptance as a mar- 
SPRUCE 5 5 aE a Ae tines ES ? Ga ea 

Bliss’ Everbearing. Fine wrinkled marrow; pods three to four 
inches long, well filled with large peas; grows about two feet 
ee ee eee rr eee Le AES 

Heroine. Grows about two and one-half feet high. A wrinkled 
variety of robust growth. It produces abundantly, long, 
pointed, well-filled pods, which contain from eight to nine fine, 
EVES SDSS Se Ses Oe ete se oe ce eR On No 

FOR GENERAL CROP 

Admiral Dewey. A new variety, and is, without exception, the 
largest podded and best yielding pea yet introduced. The 
pods sometimes measure six inches and are very plump and 
well filled. with eleven to twelve very. tender, large peas. of 
excellent Hayor he joliagve,, vine and pod are ofa dark, 
rich green, and are remarkably vigorous and healthy; 

height abenis cites cimcnome-Walt feet. <6 2-nege fork 6 one o oeieFanads sie 

28 1.75 6.50 

25 1.7516.50 

25 1.75,,6.00 

30 2.00 7.50 
Dark Podded Telephone... This new variety is a great improvement on. the 

Carter’s Telephone, both for purity and uniformity, showing no tendency 
to small late pods. It grows to a height of about ‘four feet with a strong, 
healthy vine, bearing extremely large, dark green pods, which contain 
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large peas of the 
very finest quali- 
ieoiaror.: ‘taney 
market garden 
trade, it has no 

equal as it is not 
only very attrac- 
tive in appear- 
ance, but of the Qt. Pk. Bu. 

finest quality .... .30 2.00 7.50 

Improved Tele- 
phone. A wrin- 
kled variety of 
superior quality. 
It’ “preduces an 
abundance of 
large handsome 
pods, filled with 
immense peas, 
which are tender, 

sweet and of ex- 
cellent flavor; 
grows about three 
feet high .../...430''2,00' 7.00 

Long Island Mam- 

moth. Also called 

Telegraph. A tall 

growing late sort, 

bearing very large 

handsome pods, 
well filled. The 
peas are large and 

not so wrinkled 
as many of the Dark Podded Telephone Peas 

large late vari- Qt. Pk. Bu. 
mumee OF excellent, qualityyand Maver. : 2. .) eee Be tee as. .30 2.00 7.00 

Duke of Albany, or American Champion. One of the best 
large podded late varieties. Very prolific. The vines are 

strong and vigorous, growing to the height of four feet, the 

pods are large, dark green and well filled with large, tender 

peas of deliciousulavoran. coe on cays «eta wastne > « »peQQnaOe meee 

Improved Stratagem. A dwarf wrinkled pea of branching 

habit. The pods are of immense size, very uniformly filled 

with very dark green peas of the finest quality ; an immense 

cropper.: :Grows' about two feet ‘hieh’ 3.222530 ae eee 2.00 7.00 
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Champion of England. 
Universally ad- 
mitted to be one of 
the richest and best 
flavored peas grown; 
grows five feet high, 

Yorkshire Hero. <A 
green wrinkled vari- 
ety of branching 
habit; very produc- 
tive and fine flavor; 
grows about two 
and one-half feet 
BUREN ea Saath ean 

Dwarf Champion. Has 
all the good quali- 
ties of the Cham- 
pion of England, but 
does not grow so 
high; grows about 
two and = one-half 
feet high | 

White Marrowfat. 
One of the best late 
varieties; very pro- 
ductive . "ee © ee ee © 

Blac k-eyed Marrow- 
fat. An. excellent 
field pea, hardy and 
productive . 

Canada Field. Exten- 
sively used for field 
culture 

Tall Gray Sugar. A very superior variety of the edible pod Qt. Pk. 
“SOLE. . 

Ot. 

25 

25 

25 

Gi 

igs 

Pk Bu 

1.75 6.00 

1.75 6.00 

1.25 6.50 

85 3.00 

85 3.00 

60 2.25 Duke of Albany Peas 

Bu. 

Pods very tender and@-sweet..... 20, bee © AN aie Si oe Sige Tt ge)'6.00 

PEPPER 

One ounce will produce fifteen hun- 
dred plants. 

Grown largely for pickles. Sow in 
the hot-bed early in April, and trans- 
plant into the open ground when 
the weather is favorable. The plants 
should be set in warm, mellow soil, in 
rows eighteen inches apart. The seed 
may also be sown in the open ground, 
when danger from frost is past, and 
the soilis dry and warm. Cultivate in 
the usual manner and the crop will be 
fit for use early in September. 

Large: Bell. Large. and of P&t. oz. 
MIM HAaVvOn>. we; sa ene era. 330 
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SEED POTATOES 
Gold Coin. (See page 1). 
Early Dew Drop. (See page 1). 

Irish Cobbler. We have found this 
potato to be one of the most re- 
liable, extra early potatoes. In 
ripening it seems to be more uni- 
form than any other sort. Every 
hill seems to ripen at the same 
time. The potatoes in form are 
oval and round. They grow very 
smooth, cream white, with few 
and shallow eyes. The quality 
for early table use is not excelled 
by any early variety. It keeps 
perfectly through the winter until planting time in the 
spring and it is never out of season for the table. Con- 
sidering its earliness, yield, fine quality and handsome ap- ee 
pearance, Irish Cobbler is one of the best of all early pota- Pk. © Bu: 165 Ibs. 
[ESS a Be ai ning ‘neta BE te ise wel g gre ces 6 visa tices ote «clin  etgeen See memees 

Irish Cobbler Potatoes 

Harmony Beauty. This potato 

originated from the seed of a potato 

ball in Somerset county, Maine. 

It is the favorite market potato of 

Bangor, having the preference over 

all other varieties wherever once 

used, and conceded by growers and 

consumers to be the best potato 

grown. It always brings a better 

price than any other in our market. 

It is a prolific cropper and re- 

markably free from rot, and about 

two weeks earlier than the Early 

Rose. 

In appearance it has a russet, pinkish skin, a little lighter 

in color than the Early Rose, and is of more oval shape. py py. rine 
Flesh white and imealy t2y.aur. — RMI ni i 

Harmony Beauty Potatoes 

All grown in one hill weight 5 3=4 Ibs. 

Green Mountain. A late variety of flat, oval form; white 

skinned, very smooth and handsome. One of the best 

yielders, free from blight, and rot, keeps well, and is never 

out of season: for the table ... 020. 00... Se S4 bar se oe ae er ee i) U1 e 

Mills’ Pride. A new variety of potato grown by us for the 
first time last season. It has a white skin; very white flesh 

and is of oval flat form. An immense cropper giving us the 

biggest yield last season of any potato we have ever grown. 

From seven bushels of seed planted on a little less than half 

an acre, rows three feet apart and hills twelve inches apart in| 
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the row, we harvested two-hundred and four bushels of se- 
lected seed potatoes, with between twenty-five and thirty 
bushels of small potatoes and culls that were not fit to put ee Ae 
into “seed stock.) It 1s avery, mee igus grower with large, Pk. Bu. 165 Ibs. 
healthy tops that stand up well .......-.. ..se sete eee eee 401.40 3.50 

PUMPKIN 

M)ne pound will plant two hundred and fifty hills. 

Chiefly used for agricultural purposes. Same culti- 

vation as for cucumbers and melons. 

Wares Yellow. Large’ ‘size, good for Pkt. Pt. ot. 
COOKIN | ois: bole Sel sghe is es Sis Mica § .10 *'.20 

Sugar. Fine grained, sweet and pro- Pkt. “1b. Ib. 
! LS eee Mier ieeen sd iat Are Lee cela lp Bo 25) ee) 

=) ey RADISH 
One ounce to one hundred feet, of drill. 
Radishes thrive best in a light, rich, sandy loam; 

heavy or clayey soils not only delay their maturity, but produce crops much 
inferior, both in appearance and flavor. For a successive supply, sow from 
the middle of March until September, at intervals of two or three weeks. 
For an early supply they may be sown in a hot-bed in February. 

Vick’s Early Scarlet Globe Radish. This is a slightly 
olive-shaped variety of a rich, bright scarlet color, with 
Wome, temder fess it as mb) to piullvas early as any 
known variety and is especially, recommended, to market 
gardeners whose market demands a large, first, early Pkt. Oz. lb. Ib. 
LOCUM SAT (Ch Vs dace ream Mer MEE pee fehl cue kt 6/8 « cmbaindl Si 0 So Ts) 1 AOolt 25 

Sugar Pumpkin 

Long Scarlet Short Top. Very long and crisp metre, Si) Be@Nees 75 

Early Scarlet Turnip. Round, scarlet,small,,mild and crisp 5 .10 25 .75 

Lady Finger. Long, slender, and of a beautiful snow © 
white. It is of rapid growth, remarkably crisp, brittle 
and tender. Quality desirable for the market or home 
An MOT ARC 4 UE Wie eae es GA Ceska, Site CRAM WEAR ae Te CeO: 2500375" 

White Pearl ' Radish. 
_ Seventeen days. from 
planting to the table. 
The quickest on rec- 
Onde a iaecainy§ witite, 
globe shaped, small 
top; quality unparal- 
leled; very sweet 
te males ana) cts: 
Equally adapted for 
forcing or growing | 

~ White Pearl Radish Out Of doors. 225. +. B20... 500 L50 

French Breakfast. A favorite oval- -Shaped, bright scarlet — 
Radish, with white tip; fine for either open ground or i 
forcing SEG 1s Je eh S cc i BAER SA NL ST CRON DG Leen ER pares FON, 2500.75 
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SPINACH 

One ounce to one hundred feet of drill. 
Sow in early spring, in drills a foot apart, 

every two weeks for a succession; and as it 
grows, thin out for use. For fall use, sow in 
August, and for winter crop in September, 
Cover that which is left out over winter with 
straw or leaves, after the weather becomes 
quite cold. 

thie Standiaw yineen 

Victoria. A new variety with very thick, dark green leaves, 
which spread out flat on the ground. It is a long-stand- Pkt. Oz. ‘lb. Ib. 
ine vatiety and ‘very hardy: ..c.c.c, eee ee eee 5 EO SA ae 

Large New Round Thick Leaved. Has very large — 
thickWeaves” io. 02 SE Cer Perr are ee es 5 5 OY ee ae 

Long Standing. An improved round seeded strain of 
excellent merit, having all the. good qualities of the or- 
dinary sorts, and continuing in condition for use much 
longer, The leaves- are - smooth and very ‘dark, rich 
green: Very popular, with market eardeners .. ......-5-15 5 eel 

New Zealand. This sort is grown to supply the place of 
the ordinary Spinach during the hottest months of the 
year, or in dry, arid localities. where the ordinary 
Spinach does badly. Has a luxuriant growth of succu- 
lent leaves which can be cut through the entire summer, 5 .10 .30-1.00 

SQUASH 
One ounce of summer varieties will sow forty hills; one ounce of winter 

varieties will sow fifteen hills; four pounds per acre. 

Any good rich soil is adapted to the growth of the 

Squash. They only thrive well in a warm tempera- 

ture, as all the varieties are tender annuals; and the 

seed should not be sown in spring until all danger 

from the frost is past, and the ground is warm and 

thoroughly settled. The hills for bush varieties 

should be about six feet apart, for running sorts, ten 

feet. Leave two plants to a hill and keep covered in 

the early stages with plaster. 

Summer Crookneck. Early, produc- 

tive and of good quality; fruit Pkt. Oz. Ib. Ib. 
Turban Squash 

bright yellow: ... Saget on. ce ae 25 10 Sao 

White Bush Scalloped. An early flat, scalloped ee 
Vartety; very proditetiveju..c Gaseem a) <2 eee ‘ 5 LO). Bg 

Turban. Early fall variety; orange- -yellow flesh of 001 
flavor Vii. )2 Se Ceres PP eR 3 hie e rg pri eens etn ehh 5: s15-..38 1.00 

Hubbard. One of the most desirable varieties in dave 
tion; color, dark green; flesh, bright orange-yellow; fine 
grained, very dry, sweet and rich flavored; keeps per- 
tectly good throuchoirt the winters. ...4..a< 40s eee 5.10. Bepiise 

| 
| 
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Warted Hubbard. An 
improvement over the — 
old-fashioned Hub- 
bard, same _ shape, 
large size, dark green, 
almost black, distin- 
guished by a dense 
covering of Knots, 
which justifies the 
flame of “wanted” 
Very thick flesh, first-, 
class quality and aPkt.0z. lb. Ib ~ Warted Habbaca 
sood keeper in. 2 45 S15, SLO {Onl OO 

Boston Marrow. A fall and winter variety, very popular in 
the Boston market; of oval form; skin thin; when ripe, Pkt: Oz. “lb. Ib. 
bright orange; an excellent keeper and of superior quality 5 .10 .25 .80 

Early Prolific Marrow. Earlier than the Boston Marrow. 
Very productive and grows to weigh from seven to twenty 
pounds. Its color is most attractive, a brilliant orange 
red... Ouwality ‘excellent when, auaiure, and a so00d keeper, 15: 10° 25’ 80 

Delicious. A new variety of winter squash, one of the best ever intro- 
duced. Color of skin is green, with an 
occasional blue specimen. About the 
same size.as the Hubbard. Flesh 
very thick and of a dark orange color, 
very. fine grain, exceedingly rich and 
of elegant flavor. ‘It can ‘be used for 
either fall or winter use, but does not 
acquire its best qualities until winter. 
It is without question. the sweetest and 
richest flavored squash grown. Per 
pkt. 5 cents, per oz. 10 cents, per 4 Ib 
30 cents, per ib. $1.00. 

SUNFLOWER 
Delicious Squash . Large Russian. as Cee I5 cents 

TOBACCO SEED | Za ZO 
Connecticut Seed Leaf. Best . 

adapted to the climate of 
the northern states, as it 
is more hardy and en- i 
dures the cold better than. 7 
the tender varieties grown Pkt. Oz. %Ib. 
SOs tap i iota shape oR a 5 -30 1.00 

FOMATO | 2s a 
One ounce will produce fifteen hun- - 

dred plants. This vegetable is one of 
the most important of all garden prod- 
ucts. “They thrive best:;in--a owarm; =: 
light, rich soil. For early plants, sow 
about the first week in March ina hot-. 
bed; or. in boxes or pots in» a warm 
window. When the:plants-are about ww 
two inches high, set out in boxes, three Crimson Cushion Tomato 
inches deep, four inches apart, in the same temperature, or pot singly. If 
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again transplanted before setting out, the plants will be still more stocky. 
Set out in the open ground about the first of June, four feet apart each way, 
using a shovelful of rotted manure in each hill. Keep well sheltered and 
watered until they are established, after which let the fruit have plenty of sun. 
Sparks’ Earliana. (See page 4). 
Early Freedom. The plant is medium in size, presenting no 

peculiarities of foliage or habit. The fruit is borne mainly 
in clusters, perfectly round, having no sign of concave at the 
base. Of a bright, dazzling shade of scarlet. The flesh is re- 
markably solid, having but few seeds. The flavor is perfect, 
absolutely free from any acidity. Undoubtedly the most pro- 
lific of all early tomatoes, and equal in size to the largest of Pkt. Oz. 4b. 
anyaearly Son pul on the marker. sees ener a oe 5.2 ars 

Livingston’s Beauty. Color, very glossy crimson; grows in 
clusters of dour,or five fruits larcevands solids. ae eee 5 2a ees 

Livingston’s Favorite. Productive; good flavor; few seeds; 
flesh solid > smooth; and ‘handsome sey) eset ce. 1.) ee s/ 20. 269 

Livingston’s Perfection. Early, large,smooth and solid, blood- 
red.color ., 3, CAPES SR ee ee eee ee Tk en, eee sng 2) bi a eae na 

Trophy. Very large, soltdvand or iain quality 26." . 22 ae 5 OTe ee 
Atlantic Prize. ‘This tomato is the result of many years’ care- 

ful selection by one of the most successful tomato-growers of 
New Jersey. It is very early,. fruit is of good size, round, 
very._solid,-and jor excelllenteqtialityi, >... .\c8 0 ee eee Bh 2575 

Dwarf Champion. This is an early variety, which forms very 
stout, strong plants, about two feet high. The branches are 
short, making a bushy plant that stands quite erect without 
stakes. Fruit, smooth, medium sized, fairly solid, but has no 
hard! core) and is ot) cood, Mayon’ j.-..5..... «cae ae eee ee ee 5. eee 5 

Crimson Cushion. For so large a tomato it is very early, very 
smooth, of a bright, scarlet crimson. Ripens almost com- 
pletely to the stem end. The flesh is so firm and solid that it 
requires four times the quantity to produce a pound of seed 
than it does of ordinary sorts. Without doubt the most pro- 
lific of any variety yet brought out. A grand tomato for slic- 
LIVE OT Cann Qi mea roles enema Met cciells <s/sniys iaUabial «<a va as» ole Speen epRaRae ihe iene ane 5) ee ee 

New Stone. Of a bright, scarlet color. Very large and very 
smooth; ripening evenly to the stem without a crack; exceed- 
ingly solid and firm-fleshed (as its name indicates) ; is an ex- 
cellent shipper; quality the very best; a good keeper; with- 
Olt MAnGCOLe and HOmsubjeen qonrol. A ereat yielder jee 5. {2a 

TURNIP 

One ounce for one hundred and fifty feet of drill; 

one to two pounds in drills for an acre. 

Turnips do best in highly enriched light, sandy or 
gravelly soil; sow the earliest varieties as soon as the 
ground can be worked in the spring, in drills twelve 

Bm to eighteen inches apart. For a continuous supply 
through the season, sowings should be made every 
two weeks until the last of July; from which time 
until the middle of August the principal sowings are 

Va, made for the fall and winter use. Swedish or Kuta 

Purple Top Strap Baga turnips are largely grown for a farm crop, as 

Leaf Turnip well as for the table; make sowings from the tenth of 
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June until the, first of July, in drills two to three feet apart,.and the plants 

when well up should be thinned to ten inches apart. To keep the roots fresh 

during the winter they may be placed in a cool, dry cellar and buried in 
dry sand. ar 

Golden Ball or Orange Jelly. A rapid grower of excellent 
flavor; bright yellow, good keeper, and a superior table .Pkt.20z. lb. Ib. 

alee yD... tS eee ee are Sih Nee. Ae Re eae re Sr EO 420.7800 

Purple Top Strap Leaf. Best variety for main crop; 

equally good for spring or fall sowings; white flesh.... 5 .10 .15. .50 

White Egg. Oval, early, handsome and sweet 

RUTA BAGA OR SWEDE 

TURNIP 

Carter’s Imperial Swede. A 

most excellent sort for 

either table use or feeding 

stock. Flesh yellow, solid, 

sweet and rich. Purple 

top, hardy, ;andigsh ¢ acy yu Seka... ib. Ib. 

yielderas hy iist see... aes ewes 15. .50 

American Purple Top. Flesh 

solid, yellow, sweet and 

of .fine flavor. An excel- ! 

lent keeper. for winter use .°5....10° 20 .60 } 

Skirving’s Purple Top. A 

very poptwlar variety. 

Large, yellow, firm flesh, Carter’s Imperial Swede 
sweet and a good-keeperif=t5 250-20 .60 Ruta Baga 

HERB SEEDS 

Sweet Marijioram 

Pkt. Oz. ea ’ 

wae taae nace anaes ii. tele 0) Summer Savory 
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FLOWER SEEDS 
NASTURTIUM—Tall 

Elegant profuse flowering plants for 

verandas, trellises, etc. The seed pods 

can be gathered while green and ten- 
der, for pickling. Hardy annuals. 

' : Pkt. Oz. ~ Ib. 

Tall Mixed. Fine colors.. 5 .10 1.00 

NASTURTIUM—Dwarf 

The dwarf varieties are among our 

; most popular plants, standing any 

Dwari Nasturtium amount of- heat and drought, growing 

vigorously and flowering freely all summer and fall; excellent for massing 

and ribboning, doing well even 

in poor soil. Hardy ~annuals, 

one foot. | ? 
Dwarf, Mixed. Finepkt.oz. 1p. 

colors rie ites 5 LQ: 1.00 

SWEET PEAS | 
Very lovely, beautiful, fra- 

grant, free blooming, climbing 
plants. Sweet peas are grown 
very extensively by ‘ florists 

and gardeners for cut flowers, 

and when placed in water’ will 
last many days, and their sweet 

perfume delights many. 

Supported by common pea 
sticks they form admirable 

screens for protecting tender “a 

plants and excluding unsightly LM dC Zea 
objects. They are invaluable \ AS Be, et 

for trailing and trellis work 

and covering fences, etc. 

The more the flowers are 

cut, the more freely they will 

bloom. | 

Amerita...<pripht red, striped: Witter iimutin «<= +s 50 »y uae Vat (YF > -4O 
Black Knight. Deep maroon ........... Bache svcte | aaecc eae eae oP). Vag ee LO 
Blanche Burpee. Large white ...... ky: aaah rare eRe eee 5 Lek 
Blanche ‘Berry: Pink standard+-white petals ..s....)-2 see 2) ES ee 
Blushing Beauty. Soft pink suffused with lilac ...... 2... .aase ee pease 
Butterfly. Standards and wings white, faintly suffused with laven- 

der. Entire flower edged bluees. .... Ye... seen +e a'ale's oslo it Sv ge 
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PS Te ae PEE.) Oz: 

Captain ofthe Blues. Putpitsh mauve bite aie00 dete awe. Bee 
Captivation. Beautiful claret color ...... BR ee NE Yc ARMEE petal ah st ahaa fe Ge LO 
@armine, Invimciple.. tiehtest, .crmsOnmes . i.e). SRINOIN. . eile ke Fineko 
Chancellor, saijent Shame Of Ofatie PIC. ees a kee ee eee By EO 
Coquette. Primrose yellow, shaded with lavender ................. Bic cane? 
Countess Cadogan. Reddish mauve, standard and wings, violet.... 5 .10 
Countess *ofakaonor. Pelicate lavende® 6. ec nce cee ee eee aes 10, 
Crown Jewel. Creamy white, veined with violet rose ............. 5/20 
Delisht! AVE crested wat erumsOnN th. Woes ee ee ea ete oe 5° fo 
Duchess of Sutherland. Pearl white, suffused with light pink...... homes 
Emily Henderson. A distinct and valuable white variety .......... Cy ele 
Firefly. Very bright and intense crimson-scarlet of good size and 

HOVT-(CIA)), So: ok oe eR My er sige oc SN cieae oy Wake h ba eal oye a's a. nye x = « 5. tO 
Gaiety. White, with rosy-pink stripes; flowers large ............. opel O) 
Golden Rose. Primrose, lightly striped and mottled with light pink. / 5. Aro 
Indigo King. Very dark Pele MING MNS OY id. Greaae es a. ad dab odd Ske: 
Preperial Sine ym seca Nets 6 tiaras Se LA ods ereh eae oh eld eilee eo ws Si eho 
Wiikkado. °° Cerise emonmnl seri ped white. . 30.02) 629s Wale ee eee abe ek we fpipieie 8: 
Mis: Ducdalet ay wmmcaiitils GCP TOSE . 2 onc... k ice mise gaa eo bes EY eke 
Wirs) Hick eitee ome mn eGR i che ane ov etatepe a) grecanwne «96 efeininn Seed im. Sy i © 
Mrs. Jos. Chamberlain. (White, flaked with bright rose ........... Fe tO 
Mrs. Sankey. The purest white, the most perfect form, the largest 

SIZE Altima SERS NMOOMICE: 25.06 oe sn Limes ve 9 woeloue, pratnietete vte.e is eG: 
Pink Friag GCaginine, cose, ssumused on silvery white... os. ese. ewe (fo) 
Princess Beatrice. Delicate blush pink, marked with deeper shades 5 .10 
Purple Prince. Maroon, shaded with bronze purple, wings blue.... 5 .10 
Senator. Large flower, shaded and striped chocolate on creamy 
STORE Se Re LUNs Rte S 2 coh R. Race Niece eg eo kk ee ee es Lene) 

Splendor. Coppery crimson suffused with rosy-pink. Very rich... 5 .I0 
Vesuvius) Crimuson-regse, shaded to velvety violet ......¥..e.0.5.%: 5 akO 

, Wawona Slelemopemstmmedeay nite i... a. Se es Le A a ee Nien) 

Dunning’s Choice Mixed Sweet Peas. . This mixture is made up entirely 
of the choice new and standard varieties. These varieties are all grown 
separately and are selected and mixed in such variety and proportions as to 
give a mixture that is second to none. 

Price, per pkts"5 cts... Peroz:; to cts. Per 1% -ib;,.25' cts.’ Per tb.; 75) cts: 

ENGLISH LAWN FERTILIZER 
An Odorless Chemical Fertilizer For Lawns, Flower Beds and Kitchen 

Gardens. 

This isa high-grade chemical fertilizer, especially prepared to promote the 
vigorous and healthy growth of luxuriant grass, enabling it to withstand 
rough usage and the protracted heat of summer. : 

Being free from weed seeds, and odorless, it is far superior to unsightly 
and strong smelling stable dressing for use on lawns and tennis courts. 

Ten pound bags for 1,00e square feetin 6. os ee eee $7250 
Twenty-five pound bags for 2,500 square feet ................. $1.00 

Palty pound: bass Jor 5,000) Square feet eo. .. oes peek w ebm ta ee $1.50 

One hundred pound bags for‘, acre... ses SY. Oa’, $2.50 
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VEGETABLE PLANTS AND ROOTS: 
Per Doz. "Per 100 

Asparagus Roots. Strong two-year-old roots.........+... aa ip AO, 4 2 $25 + $1.50 

CABBAGE PLANTS Cabbage Plants—For Winter Crop 

Ready May 15th Ready June 15th 

Per Pet )ouber. Pet ; Per |,,. Per, .. Ber. Per 
25 50 100. 1000 25 i,q50 =. Jeo LRogD 

Early Summer........$ .25:$ .40 § .75 $7.00’ All Seasons... 2.°. 1.45 $ .20 $ .25 $ .60 $5.00 

Early Jersey Wakefield ::25: '.40  .75 7.00 Autumn: King. :3:3i1 .20¢ (35. = +460: 5.00 

Fottler’s Brunswick... .25 .40 - .75° 7.00 Fottler’s’: Brunswick .‘' .20-°-“35: °.60 <5.00 

WALI Seasons 2 see coe 2). 4A0- -%5,-:7.00:~ Stone --Mason. ...:% .::. L207" 60 | 24a Ss00 

Our Cabbage plants are in packages of 25, 5@ and 100. 

CAULIFLOWER PLANTS 

Ready May 15th 

PUB pr ly oy MA VOTLEC ocd: orale: 1) allie are Gia e lace tenae eta e re aera Per Doz., 20 cts.. Per 100, $1.00 
Honderson’sy Early: ‘Snow ballicjcerc eke eiereie cece oe eeeeee ee Per Doz., 20 cts. Per 100, $1.00 

Put up in bunches of 12, :25 and 100. 

CELERY PLANTS 
‘Ready June ist 

Per 25 Per 50 Per 100 

Golden Self) Bledehbing tyingo trate: careiolove wie cs ee wiiclixte aie eke aicueee SoD $ .60 $1.00 

BGston ware. ac: MARRS ceeoseaeabemere le ecire ere eke le eaacteeinecaet steeds SoD $ .60 $1.00 

White. Plies). (Uso ake eo mani plese ee eee acl Sua ene seme Sos $ .60 $1.00 

Put up in boxes of 25, 50 and 100. Prices on larger lots quoted on application. 

PEPPER PLANTS 
Ready June Ist 3 | 

Larce. Bells or “Bill "NOSe@s eieta ios cc crete coke, kta eee ah net eoreenete eto aera nee eae Per Doz., 25 cents 

TOMATO PLANTS 

Ready May 20 

Sparks’ Earliana, Dwarf Champion, 

New Stone, Crimson Cushion, 

Harly Freedom, Livingston’s Beauty, 

PiutsnpmoneyGGzen Ina WOM eee vee etoile sc cece Dantes eee ne ees Price per box, 30 cents 

Put up in) bunches of 750 tamdedlOOe ec oo a. n.c.0- selene caste ore er none Price $2.00 per 100 

RHUBARB ROOTS 

LAnMAeUS. CWO-V Car Old er OOES Heelan erere ei oterateens) <i lav ciclelensmeusnrene spot e ee wee neee Per Doz., $1.50 

BEDDING PLANTS—Seedlings 
Ready June Ist 

Per Doz. , Per Doz. 

IN Gter Sy ALE a On eR ete eee an Sieee Dianthus Pinks:,. yeas keane eee $25 

Mielish: WD aISIES sis ee Gacus eee iene DD Ten Weeks’ Stocks... . 2. Jceceera seen ee 

PGMS OS cession costa ice here heme ce etotaie been .40 Verbenas< ci eel aks Peak eee .25 

Pinks ed attics oem, ihren eens bce ‘25 FAMTTAB Sie og Wb Pes ARO 1255 

GERANIUMS | 
Choice"mixed varieties, from 226-Inch ‘pOts. .oc.0.6 50 cite cc owe Ue hweet Monch $1.00 per doz 

Plants on this page sent by Express.or Fretght only. 
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EXTRA SELECTED FARM SEEDS 
At market prices at time order is received. 

will be promptly answered. 
All inquiries for quotaticns 

GRASS SEEDS 
Timothy or Herd’s Grass. The 

best grass for naa 45 Ibs. to the 
bushel. 

Fancy Red Top. Clear seed. A 
valuable grass and extensively 

eg sg cultivated. 

ue py » Rhode Island Bent. Very fine lawn 
an fe grass; 10 ibs. to the bushel. 

i etl Bn Nihal Ni ait M 

. WY Mii Hp 

Ore hard ‘Grass 

Kentucky Blue Grass. An excellent variety 
for pasture. Also valuable for lawns when 
mixed with other grasses; 14 fbs. to the 
bushel. 

Awnless Brome Grass—<(Bromus Inermis) 
An erect growing perennial that attains a 

height of from three to five feet. 
it is especially recommended for dry and 

arid soils where the more delicate grasses will 
not grow. Its remarkable drought resisting 
qualities make it very valuable for dry situa- 
tions, while its extreme hardiness enables it to 
vithstand our coldest winters without serious 
injury. The rootstalks of this variety spread 
rapidly under ground, sending up new shoots, 
and thus form a close,,dense sod. On this ac- 
count it should not be sown except where a 
permanent grass crop is desired; 20 tbs. to the 
bushel. 

Cail) iG | Orchard Grass. Valuable on all dry 
A & soils, very valuable as a pasture 

grass: 14 tbs. to the bushel. 

Fowl Meadow Grass. Grows tall 
and thick, succeeding best on low, 
moist land; 10 fbs. to the bushel. 

Canada Blue Grass. A very hardy 
 variety,or blue Grass. Fxcellent 
for pasture and especially adapted 
to dry, sandy, thin soils. Does 
not make ~as fine.a sod as the 
Kentucky Blue Grass, but will 
stand rougher usage. 
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MILLETS 

Millets should be sown in June.and 
July, and are annual forage plants of 
thick growth, valuable for green fod- 
der or hay, maturing in fifty to seven- 
ty-five days from the time the seed 
¢cerminates, producing an. abundant 
yield of forage, relished by all kinds of 
stock. They must be cut while in 
blcssom to make good hay. At mar- 
ket prices at time order is received. 
All inquiries for quotations will be 
promptly answered. 

p Hungarian Grass. Early; grows two 
to three feet high; abundant foliage; 
withstands drought and yields well 
on light soils; 48 tbs. to the bushel. 

Golden Millet. Requires a dry, light, 
rich soil, and grows two and a half 
to four feet high, with a fine bulk of 

‘stalks and leaves, and is excellent 
for foraging; 48 tbs. to the bushel. 
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New Siberian Millet. A new and won- 
derfully productive forage plant from 
Russia, which has given excellent 
results:.in: the; United sstatesan .tias 
extremely hardy and about two 
weeks earlier than German Millet, 

es = growing about four feet in height. 
TRL Its stooling properties are remark- 

riungarian Urass able, as high as 41 stalks having 
been grown from a single seed. Hay and fodder are very nutritious and 
much liked by all kinds of stock. Sow in June and July, one peck to the 
acre; 48 tbs. to the bushel. 

CLOVERS 
Prices subject to market changes. 
There are no plants so valuable for fertilizers as the clovers. They have 

the faculty for absorbing nitrogen from the air, and also of rendering avail- 
able much of the inert plant food of the soil. Their long, powerful tap roots 
penetrate to a great depth, loosen the soil, admit air, and by their decay add 
iimmensely to the fertility of the soil. The seed may be sown in fall or spring; 
the best results will come from sowing in the spring, and is often sown on 
the late snows of April. 
Medium Red Clover. Pea Vine or Mammoth Clover. Alsike Clover. 
White Dutch Clover. Valuable for pasture and for lawns. 
Scarlet or Crimson Clover. This variety is fine for soiling cattle; has a 

beautiful blossom. 
Alfalfa or Lucerne Clover. Very productive; requires deep soil. 

DWARF ESSEX RAPE 
This is very valuable for sheep pasture. It can be sown in May, and will 

be ready for pasturing in July or August; or it may be sown in June or even 
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up to the middle of July, and yet furnish, under reasonably favorable cir- 

cumstances, a large amount of pasture and fodder. It is very suitable for 

sewing on land that an early crop of potatoes has been taken off. In drills, 

about four pounds to the acre; broadcast, eight pounds to the acre. Pound, 

10 cts.; 12 pounds for $1.00. 

EARLY BLACK EYE 
COW PEAS 

The great soil improver. Green 

crops plowed under are one of the best 

and cheapest ways of improving the 

soil. For this purpose the Cow Peas 
are the most popular, especially for 
medium and light soil. They should 
be sown in May or June, at the rate of 
one and one-half bushels to the acre, 
and plowed under as soon as they have 
attained their growth. There is no 
surer or cheaper means of improving 
poor soil than by sowing Cow Peas. 
In its capacity as a nitrogen gatherer, 
its growth largely enables the farmer 
to dispense with the use of nitrogen or 
ammoniated fertilizers. 
Cow Peas are also valuable as a 

forage crop. 
At market prices time order is re- 

Soia or Soy Beans ceived. 

SOJA OR SOY BEAN 
Very valuable for fertilizing and enriching the 

soil; also used for pasturing, feeding as green 
fedder, and fer silo purposes. Sow broadcast in 
May or |une,at the ratetomonesbushel- tor the 
acre, or they may be planted in drills three feet 
apart and one foot between plants. 

At market prices time order is received. 

SAND, OR WINTER VETCH 
One of the pea vine class of plants. Better 

than cther fodder crops on poor, dry, sandy soil, 
while in good soil it makes a rank growth of four 
to five feet. Perfectly hardy all over the United 
Stetes, stands drought well and remains green 
ali winter. It is the earliest of all spring fodder 
crops. Sow for spring use in August with % 
bushei of winter rye or oats, or in spring with % 
bushel of oats, rye or barley. It is exceedingly 
nutritious, eaten with relish, and may be fed 
with. safety to all kinds of stock. Sow at the 
rate of one bushel per acre. 

At market prices time order is received. All 
inquiries for quotations will be promptly an- SC MQEELLL LEE 
swered. Sand, or Winter Vetch 
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JAPANESE BARNYARD MILLET | 
This wonderful and 

valuable new forage 

plant was introduced 

into this country by 

Prot.) Brooks, won mene 

Massachusetts Agricul- 

tural Experiment Sta- 

tion. It has proven an 

enormous yielder in all 

sections of the United 

States; hay and fodder 

of most excellent quali- 
ty on any soil, yielding 

8 to -TOstonsepeimacre 

and growing from 5 to 

7 feet in height. 

Cattle and horses eat 

it greedily. 

The accompanying 

cut is from a photo- 

graph of a bunch that 

was raised on our farm. 

We found it very satis- 

factory in every way. 

Sow in May and June 

broadcast, to to 15 fbs. 

per ‘acre” Gt ‘stools sre- 

markably), or in drills, 

8 ibs. per acre, 

Price, per pound, gc. 

Per 13 pounds, $1.00. 

If sent by mail, add eight cents per pcund for postage. 

GRAINS 
Prices subject to market changes. Ali inquiries for quotations will be 

premptly answered. 

Wheat, Spring Rye, Winter Rye, Barley, Oats, Silver Hull Buckwheat, 

Common Buckwheat, Indian Wheat or Rough Hulled Buckwheat, 

White Hulless Barley. 

All our grains are selected expressly fcr seed, and are strictly pure and true. 

All inquiries for quotations for grass seeds, grains, etc., will be promptly 

aiswered and samples sent by mail when desired. 
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Dunning’s Lawn Grass Seed 
This is a mixture of the different varieties of 

grass seed, which is best suited to this climate 
for lawns, grass plots, cemetery lots, etce., 
and selected with a view of suiting all goils 
and situations, and whether used in pastures 
or lawns, has invariably produced tne best 
results. It must be remembered, however, 
that much of the fine appearance of our lawns 
depends upon regularity in mowing. If they 
are left too long in spring before the operation 
is begun. or if allowed to grow strong in sum- 
mer, and, more especially, if not closely mown 
at the latest period in autumn, they become 
coarse, the stronger grass oOvergrowing the 
weaker and the best, the smoothness of the 
surface being destroyed, and ultimately the 
whole becoming patchy and unsightly. All 
lawns should also be regularly rolled and, 
unless the subsoil be a porous, alluvial gravel, 
should also be thoroughly drained at their 

39 

formation. A drain should be carried along at 

Specimen plants characteristic of 

uninoculated and inoculated field 

of Alfalfa, on farm near Bynum, 

Hartford County, Maryland. The 

uninoculated plants turning yel- 

low, though sown on ground rich- 

er and better than the inoculated 

field. Gain from inoculation with 

Nitro-Culture nearly 500 per cent. 

by weight. 

the bottom of each terrace slope, so that they may at 
all times be comfortable to walk upon. The seed may 
be sown in spring or fall, but, if sown in hot weataer, 
a slight sowing of oats, which vegetates quickly among 
the grass, will serve to protect the springing grass. 
For forming new lawns, four bushels are required per 
acre, or about one quart to each square rod of land, 
which should be regularly and evenly distributed. 
Sixteen pounds to toe bushel. 
A liberal quantity of seed should always be used to 

-insure the best results. Per pound, 25 cents. If sent 
by mail, add eight cents per pound for postage. 

Per bushel of 20 ibs., by Freignt or Express, $4.50. 

For English Lawn Fertilizer, see page 383. 

NITRO=CULTURE 
Supply Nitrogen to the soil by the use of 

Nitro-Culture 

It is weil known that nitrogen is the most expensive 
of fertilizing elements. Plants need nitrogen and 
cannot grow without it. 

Nitro-Culture will supply legumes with nitrogen, 
thereby insuring a good crop. 

Send for catalogue of Nitro-Culture, which more 
fully describes this wonderful discovery. 

Price List 

Trial Packages, 50 cents : 

1 to 1 1=2 acre Packages, $1.50 

5 to 7 acre Packages, $5.00 

Mailed to any address in the United States or 
Canada at the above prices. 
When ordering, State what particular crop you de- 

sire to inoculate. 

Alfalfa or Lucerne, Red, Yellow, or Mammoth 
Clover, Alsike or White Clover, Crimson Clover, Burr 
Clover, Cow, Clay, Whip-O-Will, Black Eye Peas, 
Garden Peas, Garden Beans, (Wax, String, Lima, Pea 
or Kidney), Soy Beans, Velvet Beans, Vetch, Field 
Peas, Sweet Peas. 

Special Garden Packages 

By mail postpaid, Sweet Peas, 25c. Garden 
Beans, 25c. Garden Peas, 25e. 
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For All General Farming 
are, without doubt, the best fertilizers in the world for producing the largest possible crops of 

Grass, Grain and Vegetables in the snortest time. The Bradley Fertilizer Co. manufacture 

fertilizers of all Grades and forall Crops and being the largest manufacturers in the world 

their facilities for furnishing all kinds of fertilizers and agricultural chemicals at the lowest 

prices are absolutely unequalled. 

A full stock of the following standard fertilizers constantly on hand: 

Bradley’s X L Superphosphate 

Bradley’s Potato Fertilizer 

Bradley’s Potato Manure 

Bradley’s Corn Phosphate 

Bradley’s Eureka Seeding-down Manure 

Bradley’s Complete Manure with 10% Potash 

Bradley’s Complete Manure for Potatoes and Vegetables 

For Lawn Fertilizer. (See page 33). 

Send to us for finely illustrated pamphlets, describing all of their brands, and let us quote 

you prices on these unequalled fertilizers, before purcoasing elsewhere. 

Agricultural Lime 
Especially prepared for agricultural purposes, and, being finely ground, it can be used in 

any broadcast sower. 

Many plants, such as beets, spinach, lettuce, onions, parsnips, cabbages, cucumbers, peas, 

beans, turnips, carrots, corn and all grains, show a decided increase and are greatly benefited 

by the use of lime, as it corrects all acidity of the soil, sweetening it, and freeing it from 

impurities. 

Lime properly applied at certain intervals will be found a most perfect renovator, one that 

can be relied upon. For tne ordinary piece of land that requires lime it will be found that 

once in the rotation of crops, or, say once in four years, is as often as lime should be ap- 

plied. It will hold the land in its proper condition for that length of time. 

Put up in 100-pound bags. 

Price “per POW ac i ashe ale kG ye cee lene e reise re ey ore” Somtaal ck resistant ase oa $10.00 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue. 
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Bradley’s Superior Meat Meal | 

Is beyond question the best food ever manufactured for Hens, Turkeys and 

Ducks. Its continual use by the largest Poultry Raisers proves it is un- 

equaled fo- quickly growing large-sized birds of fine flavor, and for producing 

large yields of superior quality eggs. 

PRICES 

100 Ib. bags, Hree on-board cars Banco. .cclccisiesie sss ee soe $2.50 

50 Ib. bags, ECCS vOMe DOR S CATS Wile Eyal Olsmmariacdaltc a 4 clasts clece eee 4 $1.25 

25 Ib. bags, (trial size) ree Oly boda GATS lie bean ORte mic 6 ec ee cl cs ele cee ee aS ets 

Mica-Crystal Grit 

For Poultry, 
Pigeons, 

Chickens, 

Ducks, Geese, 

Turkeys and 
Birds 

Coarse 

and Mixed 

Sizes 

The only Grit containing the elements essential to the good health and egg-producing 

qualities of the feathered tribe. 

PRICE: 100 Ib. Bag, 75 Cents 

Sterlingworth Poultry Charcoal 
PREPARED ESPECIALLY FOR POULTRYIMEN 

We have had this Charcoal put up for us to meet the demand 
for an evenly graded charcoal, free from dust and useless dirt, 
and offer it as the best Poultry Charcoal manufactured. 

This Charcoal should not be confounded with the ordinary com- 

mercial charcoal which is not evenly graded, generally contains 
large quantities of dust and is not always free from dangerous 
poisons. 

Charcoal aids digestion, promotes ‘nealtn, and is generally cor- 

rective of many of the poultry ills to which fowls are heir. A 
little charcoal goes a long way and is worth its weight in gold. 
No poultryman can afford to be without it. It is put up in three 
sizes—Fine: For Brooder Chicks, Dry Chick Mixtures and Mash 
Foods. Medium: For Half Grown Fowls, Pigeons, ete. Coarse: 
Iror Full Grown Fowls, Geese, Turkeys, ete. 

Prices: Packed in two-pound cartons printed with directions 
for feeding, 15 cents each. Put up in 50-pound sacks, $1.00 each 

f PREPARED BY | 
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Standard Cyphers Insurable Incubators 

and Brooders for 1910 
Standard Cyphers Incubators, of all sizes, for 

= 1910, are built in compliance with detailed speci- 
BATOR Co = ||| oe q fications adopted by tne National Board of Fire 

—o—— Lea Underwriters in the form of “Rules and Re- | 
quirements,” and every 1910-Pattern Incubator 

and Brooder manufactured by Cyphers Incubator 

Company, Buffalo, N. Y., will be regularly in- 

spected by the Underwriters Laboratories (Inc.), 

under the direction of the National Board of 

Fire Underwriters, and will bear the official label 

of the Associated Standard Fire Insurance Com- | 
panies doing business in the United States and 

Canada. 

> STANDARD 1 
==CYPHERS INCUSATOR. |¥ 

F ire Proefed. = insurable (=== 

Tne Celebrated. Genuine, Patented Cyphers Non-Moisture Incubators, of which we are 

authorized agents, are guaranteed by the manufacturers as follows: To hatch a larger per- 

centage of fertile eggs; to produce larger and more vigorous chicks or ducklings; to operate 

with less oil and at less expense taan any other make of incubator; to require no supplied 

moisture and to be self-ventilating; to have a more sensitive, accurate and durable regulator | 
than any other make and to maintain a more even temperature; to be more strictly auto- 

matic in action and to give better results in your hands than any other make of incubator 

in the world. 

Standard Cyphers Incubators are used on more Government Experiment Farms, on-more 

successful, large commercial poultry plants, and by more successful fanciers, than all other 

incubators combined. 

PRICES 

ree on Board Cars, Bangor, Me., at Factory Prices. 

INO HO OU Hee (SIze Were s pete tole = claes S1I5.00T NO 2) 244 Noo "Sizes se eee eee $32.00 

ING: «le lelelh go Sizes: mae evemarncrens te ate 22.00 No. 3, 390 Hee Sizeteee ee eee 38.00 

CYPHERS BROODERS FOR 1910 
Fire-Proofed and Insurable } | 

Complete line for outdoor and indoor use. Employ tep-heat and are self-ventilating and 

self-regulating. Are built on colony house plan (except indoor type); are substantially 

made, are fire-proofed, and every one bears the fire insurance underwriters “Inspected 

Brooder” label. 

THE CYPHERS STYLE A 1910 OUTDOOR BROODER 
This was formerly known as the Storm King, is 

better made than its predecessor and is recommended 

for use of poultry raisers who feel that taney do not 

wish to invest in the larger sized and more costly 

three-apartment outdoor brooders. This brooder is 

equipped with the Cyphers Fire-Proof Brooder Heater 

and Standard Adaptable Hover. It employs top-heat 

exclusively, thus giving the chicks free use of all 

space underneath the hover. It is self-ventilating and 

self-regulating. 

Price: Style A. 1910 Outdoor Brooder. .$12.50 
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CYPHERS STYLE B 1910 
OUTDOOR BROODER 

-This was formerly known as Style A. 
Is a three-apartment brooder. and has the 
same style of heater as the Style A. 1910 
Brooder and is twice as large. 

Price: Style B. 1910 Outdoor Brooder, 
$16.50. 

CYPHERS STYLE D 1910 INDOOR 

BROODER 
This brooder is designed to be used in dwellings, ° 

stables, poultry houses, ete. Is practically the same in 

all respects as tne Style A. 1910 Outdoor type, except 

that it is of more convenient shape for indoor use. 

Price: Style D. 1910 Indoor Brooder........ $11.50 

CYPHERS STYLE A 1908 
OUTDOOR BROODER 

This brooder is 36x72 inches in size, has 
tnree apartments; one. under the hover, 
averaging 90 degrees in temperature: one 
outside the hover, averaging 80 to 85 de- 
grees and a separate apartment averaging 
70 degrees. This brooder is neated by a 
Cyphers Insulated Brooder Stove. It is 
wind-proof and storm-proof, and will last 
many years with reasonable care. 
Price: Sty!e A. 1908 Outdoor Brooder, $15.00 

CYPHERS STORM KING 

1908 OUTDOOR BROODER 

A practical outdoor brooder especially con- 

structed to meet the demand for a practical 

outdoor brooder at a lower price than the 

Style A. Brooder. The 1908 Brooder has a 

floor space of 3x8 feet and a capacity of 75 

chicks. It has the brooding apartment of the 

Style A. Brooder without the exercising apart- 

ment. 

Price: Storm King 1908 Brooder...... $10.00 : res 

Jct 

Cyphers Improved Hygienic 

1908 Indoor Brooder 
Crphers Hygienic Indoor Brooder has 

been on the market several years and has 
given the best of satisfaction. We offer 
tnis brooder with the opinion that it is the 
best device in the form of an _ individual 
indoor brooder thus far conceived and in- 
vented for the safe and healthful rearing 
of “elnicks. It is strictly Hfyeienic, and “re- 
liable in operation. This brooder is -com- 
posed of three apartments allowing tne 
chicks to seek whatever temperature suits 
them best. The outside run is hinged to 
the brocder proper. so as to drop to the 
floor, in whica position it serves as an incline 
between the brooder and the floor. 
aes Improved Hygienic 1908 Brooder, 
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gf) CYPHERS SAFETY BROODER 

STOVE 
These stoves positively have no equal. They furnish 

twice as much heat as the ordinary brooder lamp. 

The safety water pan on the Cyphers Safety Brooder 

Stove nolds nearly a quart of water and extends out 

over the entire surface of the oil bowl, removing all 

danger of overheating the oil. Just the stove for use 

in home-made brooders. Height, 7% inches; greatest 

' width, 10% inches. 

SE es Price of stove complete and ready for use, $1.75. 

= 

CYPHERS INSULATED 

BROODER STOVE 

Tor those desiring to buy brooder lamps, 

-or stoves, we offer the Cyphers Improved 

Insulated Brooder stove. This new stove 
does away witn the water jacket or reser- 
voir required on brooder stoves usually sold 

for the purpose. The insulating plate of 
heavy galvanized iron is so placed between 
the burner and the oil bowl that all heat of 
tne flame is deflected away from the oil 
reservoir, so that the oil remains cool at all 
times. The stove has a seamless bottom, 
hence will not leak. 

Price, each...... mesa scl Ardy 

THE ECLIPSE LEG BAND 

CA 
al iy 

U 

H 

No. 1 No. 2 No. 3 No. 4 

No. 1 for Bantams and small Mediterraneans. No. 2 for Mediterraneans. No.3 for 

American females. No.4 for American males, Asiatic females, small turkeys. No. 5 for 

Asiatic males and turkeys. 
The band is ligat and neat and will stay on. They are so made that when properly ad- 

justed they cannot come off. They are made from polished aluminum and will not tarnish. 

Those wao prefer a flat band will find them sunerior to anything on the market, while the 

price places them within the reach of everybody. 

Prices: 15e per 12; 25e per 25; 45c per 50; 75c per 100. 

DOUBLE CLINCH LEG BANDS 
Made in polished aluminum and are provided with a strong and secure 

fastener. Made in five sizes. See table of sizes given under Eclipse Leg 

Bands. » rite 
Prices: 15¢ per 12; 25e per 25; 45c ~er 50; 75c per 100. 

—— ———S{, 

Pec ba 2B | 
Nn 

OVINAPTHOL LICE KILLING NEST EGG 
Our Ovinapthol Lice Killing Nest Egg is a combined nest egg and 

lice killer. By simply using it in the nests in the same manner as /”, 
an ordinary nest egg is used, laying hens are cleared of lice and M(t 
mites and are able to occupy the nests wita comfort. Being pre- \\ 
pared with great care for this special purpose, they last a long time 
and always retain their effectiveness. Tne genuine nest eggs bear 
embossed on each egg the words, ‘‘Ovinapthol Nest Egg.” 

Prices: Each, 10c; per dozen, T5c. 

“} 
IM 
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Cyphers Dry Food Hopper and Sanitary Shell and Grit Box 
These are made of heavy 

galvanized iron, practically 
indestructible and will last a 
life-time with ordinary usage. 
They are practical labor and 
food saving devices. 

DEC DRY LOOD-.HOP= 2 
PER has two compart- : 
ments—a large one for grain 
mixtures, nolding about: six 
quarts, and a small one for 
beef scrap, holding about 
three quarts. 

THE SANITARY GRIT 
AND SHELL BOX has i ee 
three ee Bree oor grit, Re ‘ sa 
oyster shells and charcoal. Nee TE “=o 
Can be used for dry food oS a 

: hopper where a small flock 
Price 75 Cents is kept.. 

Cyphers Galvanized Iron 
Drinking Fountains 
One of the most important 

appliances for use in the 
poultry yard is a truly sani- 
tary drinking vessel. 

ANU 

pox pH 
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These fountains are made 
of the best galvanized iron 
and guaranteed to last many 

OH Te A Cyphers Galvanized Iron Drinking Fountain 

Wall Fountain years with proper treatment. PRICES 

SMMilesizGre ke GQAUATE. 2). -.:) nearer eae 20 cts. 
BONCES GD. YALL BCUNTAINS Mediu sizey2) quarts) as-y2-n- anes = 22 25 cts. 

1 gallon, 50 cts. 2 gallons, 75 ets. EERO AGG oy, CULATSUS:.. «.s) sfawewecenel neal a: 6.6.0) 35 cts. 
Special Duck size, 2 gallons........... 50 ets. 

NAPCREOL 
A Concentrated Preventive of Disease, Guaranteed 

To Do the Work 

Napcreol is a highly concentrated, ‘non-poisonous preparation 
which is made ready for immediate use by simply mixing with the 
required amount of water. ONE GALLON OF NAPCREOL 
WILL MAKE 160 GALLONS OF DISINFECTANT. It is 
invaluable for the disinfection of poultry houses, stables, dog ken- 
nels, toilets, sinks, cesspools. or any other place where a good 
germ and odor destroyer is needed. 

PRICES 

. One quart cans, $ .50. 
Half gal. cans, $ .85. Gal. cans, $1.50. 

CYPHERS LICE PAINT 

A Safe and Sure Liquid for 

Killing All Insects Affecting Poultry or Stock 
Cyphers Lice Paint is a liquid lice destroyer especially prepared 

for killing all insect parasites of poultry. It is also useful for 
re all lice, mites and ticks affecting horses, cattle, sheep and 

Fe ¥ 

It is safe, and easy to use, and at the same time stronger than 
any other lice killer, as it is not diluted with cheap adulterations 
which would impair its effectiveness. It does the work and does 
it economically. 

PRICES 
qt" cant age 2) gt: ean’s AGO) et gal. can. .$1.00. 
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CYPHERS ROUP CURE 
Ror Money. This remedy is positively guaranteed by the manufacturers 

to cure roup in all its forms. It is simply put in water and 
the chick takes its own medicine. It prevents and cures cold 
and is unequalled for canker, especially in pigeons. No 
poultryman can afford to be without Cyphers Roup Cure. 

PRICES 
Sita (Samimle size sees oo toca sus wis 25 cents. Medium size . .:. 2 ee 50 cents. 

CYPHERS LICE POWDER 
In offering Cyphers Lice Powder we present a powder that we believe ~ 

to be stronger than any other preparation sold for tne purpose. It is care- 
fully compounded and contains no chemicals that will injure the fertility of 
the eggs or prove dangerous to newly hatched cnicks. It will positively kill 
lice on poultry, cattle and horses; ticks on sheep and fleas on dogs. 

PRICES 

ED <OUNIGR TCA E IG. ols « sc s tis eeceiwe cals eee 2, We epee ataiers postpaid, 40c 

AS OUNCE EC ketee, DC.1-. 5s assis eee ee : See «oe oe. -postpaid, -SL00 

DUNNING’S LICE POWDER 

This is a scientifically compounded powder for killing all forms of insect life on fowls, and 
is equally good for destroying lice on cattle and horses, ticks on sheep and fleas on dogs. It 
is different from many of the so-called Lice Powders on the market, inasmuch as instead of 
driving tne lice from the fowl’s body, it kills them. While it is sure death to all kinds of 
insect life generally afflicting fowls and animals, it is harmless when used according to tne 
plainly printed directions on each package. 

PRICES 

15 ounce: paeka ce) -25G. es. cle trenekste «cco atemcbete’ sc 02:22. aed eect ee eee Se i. it Sane postpaid, 40c 
4S (OUMCERMUCK ALC. Ces. 2 ssp emenae a are ea Re) Atle ts.to deus sf ichis iig ea eM otejayeto cpt eee postpaid, $1.00 

STERLINGWORTH DIARRHOEA REMEDY 
A certain and guaranteed remedy for bowel trouble and white diarrhoea in young 

chickens and scours in fowls and pigeons 

A positive cure and preventive for White Diar- 
Les rhoea seems too good to be true for tunis scourge 

ue Sho 2 has driven more poultrymen out of business than 
Se any other disease. Millions of enickens die yearly 

DIARRHOEA REMEDY from this trouble which could be saved if Sterling- 
GUARANTEED TO RELIEVE WHITE DIARRHOEA worth Diarrhoea Remedy ‘ was used. Poultrymen 

RLGNIESENS AND: ROWE) PSDRDERS NT Oe should not wait until their chickens become dis- 
: = eased, but snould use it as a preventive. It does 

not stunt the chicks or cause them to stop growing, 
but aids them to become strong and healthy. It is used in the drinking water. The 
chickens and fowl take their own medicine. 

It is sold under a positive guarantee to give satisfaction or purchase price is refunded. 

Iach package contains sufficient remedy for treating several flocks. Full directions on 
each package. 

Price, per box, sufficient for several flocks, 50 cents. 

CYPHERS INCUBATOR 
THERMOMETERS 

These thermometers are thoroughly and ex- 
annie pati pertly tested before leaving the factory. 
a a Price. 60c¢ each. 

CYPHERS BROODER 
THERMOMETERS 

Price, 50¢c each. 

CYPHERS X-RAY EGG TESTER 
Made of the best of block tin and designed to use on any hand lamp. 
Price, 25 cents each; by mail postpaid, 85 cents each. 
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CYPHERS POULTRY FOODS 
Owing to fluctuations in the grain market, it will be impossible for us to catalogue any 

prices on these goods. We shall have a good stock of them on hand and shall be pleased to 

CYPHERS CHICK FOOD 
This is complete, scientifically compounded food for young 

chicks. It is a mixture of 11 different grains and seeds propor- 

tioned so as to meet all the needs of growing chicks, and to thor- 

oughly nourish them. In compounding Cyphers Chick Food, the 

protein (or flesh and muscle forming element) is maintained high, 

the carbo-hydrates (or fat: and heat forming elements) are re- 

duced to taeir proper proportion and the ash (or mineral elemeuts) 

is in sufficient amount to supply the needs of the rapidly growing 

bird. If chicks are to be developed into breeders, no other food 

is required for the first eight weeks. 

Put up in 100-Ib. bags. Price furnished on application. 

Cyphers Developing Food es 

Cyphers Developing Food is a special food intended for properly maturing young cnicks,: 
after they are ready to be weaned from Chick Food, and to carry tnem along to the age 
when it is desirable to place before them the larger whole grains. When the chicks are 
from six to eight weeks old they are able to eat and exhibit a preference for larger parti- 
cles of grain than are found in our Chick Food. Full directions for feeding are in every 
bag. Put up in 100-Ib. sealed bags only, bearing manufacturer’s trade-mark. 

Prices furnished on application. 

Cyphers Mealed Alfalfa 
This is the best form of clover for use in mash food for small 

chicks, the meal being ground just.coarse enough to give bulk to 
an otherwise soggy mash, and thug allowing the gastric juices to 
become mixed with the food and to assist in thoroughly digesting it. 
Mealed clover contains the entire food plant—nothing is removed. 

Put up in 50-Ib. bags. Prices furnished on application. 

Cyphers Short Cut Alfalfa 
Guaranteed 95 per cent. Pure Alfalfa. Alfalfa possesses from 

14 to 17 per cent. protein. Protein is the most valuable and most 
expensive element in all foods. 

Put up in 50-Ib. bags. Prices furnished on application. 

Cyphers Forcing Food 
The mash food specially designed to promote rapid growth. 
Put up in 100-Ib. bags. Prices furnished on application. 

Cyphers Scratching Food 
An ideal dry-grain mixture; affords variety and promotes 

exercise. Put up in 100-Ib. bags. Prices furnished on applica- 
tion. 

Cyphers Laying Food 
A balanced ration, ready mixed for the daily mash. Put up 

in 100-Ib. bags. Prices furnished on application. 
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GARANTOL 

The Very Best and Cheapest Egg Preservative on the Market 

Clean, fresh eggs properly preserved wita 

Garantol keep fresh for a year and longer. 

We sold Garantol for the first time last sea- 

son. Out of all the people using it, we nave 

not heard a complaint. Without an exception 

they all claim that eggs preserved in Garantol 

are fully equal to fresh laid eggs. 

Send for descriptive circular and _ testi- 

monials. 

PRICES 

Package A, enough for 120 eggs...$ .30 

Package ©, enough for 400 eggs...$ .50 
Package E, enough for 1200 eggs. ..$1.50 

Package I’, enough for 2400 eggs. ..$2.50 a 

Trial package, enough for 10 dozen eggs, 

30 cents postpaid. 

CYPHERS FULL-NEST EGG FOOD 

A Meat Food Tonic Conditioner That Makes Hens Lay 

Full-Nest Egg Food is the standard condition powder 
for all ages of poultry. Besides being an unexcelled egg 
producer, it is a concentrated meat food possessing tonic 
properties which promote good ‘aealth and fine coudition. 
It stimulates and invigorates, but unlike other tonic 
foods, it also builds up the system and keeps it up. 
Many condition powders tone up the bird’s system for a 
while, only to let it drop back as soon as the use of the 
tonic is discontinued. Full-Nest Egg Food will help 
your birds through their molt, make the feathers develop 
normally and induce a high state of perfection in 
plumage. Hens begin laying sooner after molting wnere 
this egg food is used. Full-Nest Egg I‘ood contains no ‘S YF Sincinase 
injurious drugs or chemicals; it is safe and easy to use. CUBA 

PRICE 

42 ounce package...........2) cents. 

Rust’s Havens’ Climax Condition Rust’s Egg Producer 
Powders i) pound’ box... «7g woe ate eee ice eae 

. 5 2% pound box..... aire kien path cen ae Eee 50e 
13 ounce piekace.... ea. ke eee +s 25¢ 6 pound box ....... cues dem aun $1.00 
Boy OMMUGEY eee Ca. wate ne eee rer enue «eile 50c 

Sheridan’s Condition Powders Bone Meat for Poultry and Cattle 
Price per package, 25 cents; 2 Ib. can, $1.00 100 pound bag «< ..0~ «eecnteee ee $2.50 

Bradley’s Superior Meat Meal Charcoal for Poultry 

See page 41. See page 41. 

Mica Crystal Grit Ground Meat Scraps 
See page 41. 100 pound bag: ..ss.8 es cee aeee $2.75 

Cracked Poultry Bone 
a ve y $9.50 Ground Oyster Shells 

a Ayes With Vaan. bo 100 pound bag........ vis ode Vie sel pen ene 
Lambert’s Death to Lice Opal Neseie 

1A. OUNCE rPAGEALE siichs: thie decbeietnetieeretens 25¢ pat Nee 
48 OUNCES PACKAGE. sierc.d& cieie ae uae ...50¢e Per. doze@msss sacs scv ce 6 tw creuin ete ee teannrene 

ae 
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QUEEN CITY EGG CASES 
The [ost Popular Egg Case in the 

Market with Patent Hinge 

and Fastener. 

PRICES COMPLETE 

5G \COvetueeetar. aie Mamewire cd te eye, Oh), $1.35 
4D DG zeit: io eee a a a ave ae alle o 2d. Sie 
oo See ein pet geiko eae 
1D eerie use eet er ar mek mes enh 
SE GACT aCe ete RON, lca tore ea gee $ Ge 

FILLINGS 

Re (eleyiern) Gach ER mites 5 een tote anne a $-.65 
A OM ET Fe ee eS eA ee Rie Sirs eho ne es a Oe $ .60 
EMG OAM tes enge PMSA Staesace chu are 6 eles $ .50 
TUS COVA AEA De Rs ie SC tae oe ee See 

(Hare (ors calling weeerseet a CARL Ae eRe pee cg $ .20° 

The most success= 

ful hand or power 

machine on the mar= 
mmm | 

ket for cutting green ee ae 

<5 

nS 

eS 

bones. 

= ate LMA 

No. 7, weight 107 

IDs...” prices! 2. * $12.00 

a ihe “A No. 9, standard size, 

| weight 163 Ibs., price 

No. 11, com- 

bined hand and 

power, weight » if 

215 Ibs., price “gel 

. .$26.00 : 
No. 9. Weight 163 Lbs. No. 7. Weight 107 Lbs. 

No. 5 Crank Bone Cutter 
A Grand Good Bone Cutter for a Little Money 

This cutter is designed expressly for small flocks. It is strong and 

durable and greatly superior to any other bone cutter for the price. Cuts 

any kind of bone, hard, dry or green. 

/ PRICE LIST 

INGa i Cae witteondilk ae Wwiere iio SOR EISHSI! CE See ae was ded oes wee $6.00 

Non obs witht haliancee ms Wheel werent oo LOS. 2) Foi ie seer alee eee $8.00 
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THE TOWNSEND HORSE LAWN MOWER 
This mower has triple 

ratchet. Can change 

the height of cut 

instantly Tne driver 

has perfect control of 

the blades; it can be 

thrown out of gear 

without stopping the 

_horse. 

PRICES 
ca mr 

SQ ine eco ace $65.00 

38 inco «. ssaKe $75.00 

Send for descrip- 

tive circular. 

“Victory” Lawn Mower 
This machine has Ball Bearings of the very 

highest grade which reduce the friction aston- 
ishingly and render it possible to use muca 
wider machines than heretofore. 

Triple gear entirely enclosed, so that no dirt 
or cut grass can find its way into the pinions 
and clog them. 

The adjustments are the simplest, most per- 
fect, and most positive. 

These mowers are high speeded and have a 
four bladed reel, which leaves the lawn with a 
very smooth and velvety surface. 

Width of Cut Manuf’r’s Price R.B.D &Co.’s Price 

EPRI INGILCS netirs at eve aiote te! ke ier OSIM CM WGC) 0s area, $20.00 $ 8.00 
UG MTC Stcnns okey ccEe cts cn pohaene -1Q-inch wheel......... $22.00 $ 9.00 
MS TTL GIGS yn cae 6 sets: w eteet ale aes 10-inch wneel......... $24.00 $10.00 
BAD ORIG MOS he acadue Gemtuc ere ketone 10-inch wheel.. 926.00 _ 26.00 $11.00 

6 6 99 SPIDER LAWN Mt MOWER 
p WITH BALL BEARINGS 

The Spider Mower is light and strong, and 
glides over the lawn lightly, easily and almost 
noiselessly reminding you strongly, as it nips 
off the grass, of the vigorous action of the 
ferocious and cunning little insect whose name 
it bears. ‘This macoine has finely adjusted, 
high grade ball bearings, which greatly reduce 
the friction and render it possible to use much 
wider machines than heretofore with parallel 
bearings. 

Has two pawls in each pinion, making the 
machine much more positive and durable. 
The reel is four bladed and high speeded, 
wuich leaves the lawn with a very smooth and 

ae - = : velvety surface. 
Width of Cut Manuf'r’s Price R.B.D.&Co.’s Price 

Ted oa C1 sat ay atsaisscote iota atdhapens 911) GlUmayy LOG L.fanens taceienaes $20.00 $7.00 
Apel T) CULES tenn aketacse acd ate eeetane 9-inch wheel.........-. $22.00 $7.50 
Le IT GLO Se pees obec a earlens marae tan 9-inch wheel.......... $24.00 $8.00 
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The Thomas Lawn Mower 

A very durable high grade mower. Its 

construction is of the best, simple of adjust- 

ment, fine finish and lightest draft. 

Manuf’r’s R.B.D.&Co.'s 

Width of Cut Price Price 

jit tie Saar $17.00 $4.00 

AG amewes>.:222....: 8900 $4.50 

jo $21.00 $5.00 

51 

mit tie 
tf] Tea T 

The Dunham Lawn Roller 
The Only Lawn Roller With Roller Bearings. 

The Easiest Running Roller on the [Market. 

The most essential tool for the care of a lawn is a roller. 

In the winter when the ground becomes frozen it expands, 
just as water does when it freezes. The thaw waica fol- 
lows the first warm days of spring allows the soil to settle 
back in its former position. But the sod, being much 
lighter thau the soil, does not settle with the same rapidity. 
Large patches of grass roots in every lawn are thus left 
stranded in the air until after the growing season begins. 
The grass in these patcnes will die uuless rolled down with 
a heavy roller as soon as the frost is out of the ground, so 
that the roots may again come into firm contact with the 
soil. 

The proper use of a roller will: make all the difference 
between a commonplace lawn and one of rare, velvety 
beauty. unten 

S 

Diameter Length Weight 

No. 407....20 inches....24 incnes....800 Ibs....2 section 
No. 410....24 inches....24 inches....450 Ibs....2 gection 

Way This Mower is made with 
om \\Wwy reel, with three knives, 714-inch wheels. 

= The draft 
BXo readily and easily with a boy or man 

pushing it. 

It is made of the finest material, hag 

fine workmanship on it, nicely finisned 

and is a thorougnly good mower. 

Width of Cut 

g Vs ernie acini, Sen See $17.00 

16 inches 

1S" amehestey te. . 2 «$21.00 

R.B.D.&Co.’s 

The Sterling Lawn Mower 
Medium Priced but Good 

an open 

Tuns 

R.B.D.&Co.’s 
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Lawn Sprinklers 
Busy Sprinkler 

This sprinkler is so arranged that the spoon revolves, no matter 
at what angle the sprinkler may be held. It is a good Gistributer 
of water and one of the most popular forms. 

EAETCO Vs wales co occa sum eee on, one) es 75 cents. 

Sunshine 
Sprinkler 

. This sprinkler stands 24 inches high, has Ball Bearing a heavy _base and revolving top with four ae ; arms. Head and arms nickel plated. This sprinkler has three long arms so ad- Price} 23004 | PAST eae eae $1.75 justed on ball bearings that they will re- 
volve with the slightest pressure. Arms 
nickel plated. Heignt about 12 inches. 
Price 

-Pluvius 

Sprinkler 
Evanston Sprinkler 

This sprinkler is built on the well known 
principle of the tangential spray. It has 
no revolving parts to wear out. A very without damage to the turf. Arms nickel durable, popular sprinkler at a low price. 

IPTIGORY bros el <csnc lane ee ae eee 50 cents. Prices see ute ache Se nee $1.25 

ee 
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Grass Shears 
For trimming tne grass along the edges 

of walks, ete., and in places inaccessible 

for the Lawn Mower. 

RGM eal. Socpe ate es % 25 cents. 

Hose Couplings 
Prices: %-inch, 15 ets.; %4-inch, 15 cts.; 

1-inech, 25 cts. 

Turf Edging 

Knife 
Fitted witk long handle for trimming the 

turf and grass along the edge of walks, 

etc. 

Price 60 Cents 

English Concave 
Grass Hooks 
The Best Grass Hook Made 

ECE Ne Binns: RT oS icles ecace eae be 50 cents 
Common Grass Hooks............ 25 cents 

Cit 

EER iss 
11-11 

Gy i 

Hose Reel 
This Reel will carry 100 feet of %4-inch 

hose. It is made-of white ash. Nicely 
painted vyermilion red and varnished. Very 
strong and durable. 

Price $2.25 

very light. 

WOOD LAWN RAKES — 
SANE 6 OS teu eae ar ae CIDE Ae aa ER ie SG 40 cents. 

Price 

WIRE LAWN RAKE 
A strong reversible steel lawn rake. Heavily tinned and 

ERD RS PS 2) ails a Su at dy ARE 50 cents. 
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Garden and Lawn Hose 

We carry a full line of garden hose in 1, 

%, and 14-inch, botn in Rubber and Cotton, 

suitable for ordinary or heavy pressure. All 

of our nose is warranted and is sure to give 

satisfaction. 

We also carry steam hose. 

Prices furnished on application. 

Hudson Hose Menders 
This device is put up in boxes and is especially adapted for 

family use. It is made up in two sizes, for %-inch and %-inca 

hose. Each box contains 1 pair pliers, 6 

tubes and 20 bands. The pliers are made of 

refined iron, nicely japanned. ‘The tubes are 

of sheet brass and the bands are of best 

malleable brass wire. ; 

Price per box 1=2 or 3=4 inch, 75 Cents 

Fairy Hose Nozzle 
Vhe best form of Combination Hose 

Nozzle, throwing either a straight stream 

or spray. 

Price, Nickeled, 60 Cents Price, Brass, 50 Cents 

Boston Spray Nozzl 
One of tne best combination Hose Nozzles. 

Throws either a straight stream or spray. Very 

simple and strong in construction, will not wear | 

out or gct out of order. Very solidly made of fine 

cast brass. 
rice de kis Ree aoe eee ee 40 cents. 

Sure Grip Hose Clamps 
These clamps are made of wrought steel and are very simple in 

construction. Anybody can apply them and they will not leak. 

Prices: Y%-inch, 4 cts.; %4-inch, 4 ects.; l-inch, 6 cts. each. 
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STANDARD TREE PRUNER 
It does not crush the wood like the thick bladed shears. 

It is the lightest device made for the purpose. 

It will cut larger wood than any other device that is practical 
to handle. 

It will clip the slightest twig on the extreme end of the 
limb. 

It will reach higner than any other. 

PRICE LIST 

8 feet $1.00, 1Ofeet $1.00, 12 feet $1.10 

Rockdale Pruners 
For cutting large branches; very strong and 

of finest quality. 

PRICES 

ean RL ATCO ts &: cccia aig atts soe sete! o aes $ .85 

Pieinen sEbandle . sale as, o% « ees: $1.00 

= i — oe : tting Seem Sch neied or cating, | 

PRICE $1.00 
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Four-Tine Stone Picking 

Fork 
One of the Hhandiest tools on 

Spading Fork 

Made with heavy angular a farm. Small rocks can be 
+ q 

* * tines and heavy Strap Ferrules. picked up in quarter of the 

PRICES time and no backaches. 

DD Handle. :....3ac 7 75 cents PRICE 

lnontoeEbandiey...., i. nye cous Long Handle ......--. 75 cents 

Manure Forks 
Made of the best tempered steel and furnished with selected white ash 

handles. 
3 PRICES 

Four Tine... DasEiamdler es... <5c5.. . 2 to re oe Aare . Rs Seow 5 ee 60 cents 
Four irene sElamadiete oa. aes aes oe ate ee eee eee 60 cents 
Bive “Dine eiailie saaen, oc. cee then dd. SYSEA DSSS... ee 75 cents 
Hive.lines Wone Elandle gsc. 05 bs eee ee ee ook at Ge eee 75 cents 
Six Lime, “De Elamdlen oo. bsg siete wee e ove oss ce «ciao = ole by sCeuS en 90 cents 
ix. “Pinesmlzoneiellgmdilew 0-0... fo. kk oe oe is Se ee 90 cents 

Potato Scoop 

Fork 

Every farmer needs one. It 

is the best tool on earth for 

handling Potatoes, Onions, Beets, 

urnips, orn on 1e Cob, 

Steel Garden Rakes Tarnips, C the Cob 

Made of the best tempered steel and 
furnished with selected white ash handles. 

Ensilage, ete. Does not bruise 

or cut vegetables. It screens 

PRICES out dirt, ete. 

Twelve. Teethers. als. saseine sao Gents 
Moumrppeensecth .. cece... ao cents PRICE $1.75 
Sheen PE OtE see ewe cited ak 55 cents 

Railroad Pick 

Axes > Adze Eye Mattocks 
Made in three ene PRICES 

Ry Os OLLINGS cdesic oo tee Gs eae eh OTIS Short Cutter .....%... 20 60 cents 

Siseti om i chee eae ea ee ee ee 60 cents - 

Seven Pound ct oe eee 65 cents Long Cutter .... 16... <0 cee 65 cents 

Handles Extra, 25 cents each. Handles Extra, 25 cents each. 
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Yankee Jaws 
Fits any monkey wrench and makes ita pipe wrench. 

All know that a pipe wrench is a very handy tool, but 
expensive. Now all can have one. ‘Try it; if not as 
claimed, money returned. 

DMEM s Sor coo) ska a cree eto aeebel ela. 6 oe, MMMDere re LeneeMenereuatevel-oeavral sta sietrare awspen gree Season ke oD CONES 

Wescott Wrenches 
A very handy wrench, on account of 

the style of construction. Can very 

often be used where it is impossible to 

use a monkey wrench. 

Gal OMS VOM A MUCH Bore eae Skee ere oie. s eo ace. coke 0 EMRE wasted MOL Merete IRS BMceMEa intel soln. $ .45 

STLNIKE] ie N09 iTS Rome! Cai aT CERAM PR Co ORR meme.) <= | Se i oe oe RR Php eo hy a $ .60 

OE MODEMS LO: en TTe etre ayaa ett She eter et RENE chiac- "sais, wilt tacyiiemacel lle w cave eevee HERMEREE w  lols ee 

f2-ineh opens to LoS-imechMwa. A. Aso. oe ne AMES kc Ss, wa. 6 hi etonece, Ge dea iolene eames eons $ .95 

BUG SIGE! NMATOy OkevaliS OM ASHE) 1) oes eater eR ey Ree Oe Pe | = A eS ge Mei Va $1.30 

The Wright Wrench 
Just press the thumb to adjust instantly to any size 

nut. It is a time saver, a labor saver, very simple and 
easy of adjustment. The strongest and best wrench on 
the market. 

Prices 

Geach ee tee et a $ .50 TQOSehe “eee sie eee ee $ 85 
eC ae a A $ .60 iamene) wae ay: eae $1.50 
NOSE, 3) xc de Sas $7.75 ASAimIeM Ve Rivers te cobs okehe $1.75 

Tonkey Wrenches 

Agricultural Wrenches 
Prices 

CSG MEME 34%, OMS EF rcecmrrn esi dics le Mae RPE ase Oee ay dys SORE. eke ss so 35 cents 
GN OSTnON Cae Meer: Shek A ames ear, RR sea my le eS Ne ee Oe nS ee  ee . 40 cents 

P2=tehh| y; Fae sees ele ier LSP Eh. cs Bie. Behe “Sua, Sane Sees ates “s ..50 cents 

Coe’s Knife Handle cece. 
Prices 

621. clit. wis See's See Nee ek ey $ .50 2a eas. (4 eRe cee ee ee, ORNL aaa $ .80 

S-imeli ss eae Be Ey ne MSE ie 4 oe NR $ .60 afiesy irre ieee geen eo RE Se RT Se eg x: $1.40 

TO-in chy) 4 Spaces Het Aaah etek dice $ .70 a [fsb at eliteeicor eRe amar eet new Ba er oe $1.75 

The 

Lightning 

Hay 

Knife 

Price $1.00 Solid Steel 
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Slide Table 
Steel Frame 

Wood Saw 
This saw has the balance wheel 

below the table. so as to admit of Pole 

Sawing. It is built of heavy steel and 

iron, is strong and durable and a great 

favorite with all who use it. 

Being made of steel, it is lighter than 

a wood frame, which makes it much 

easier to handle. 

‘ Write for prices. 

Monarch French Burr Feed and 

Meal Mills 

2 ee 

Above outfit consists of Monarch French Burr Mill, combined with Elevator and Bagger 

and Corn and Cob crusher. 

Send for descriptive catalogue and prices. 
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The Champion Self=Feed Drag 
Saw Machine 

LEADS ALL OTHERS. . mS 

Capacity 20 to 40 Cords Per i Bs ae 

Day witn 2 to 4 Horses. 

Mid 

The Reason Why This Machine Will Please You 

The operator can raise saw with one hand and throw self-feed in gear with the other, thus 
changing and setting for a new cut with no stopping of team or slowing of motion whatever. 
The self-feeding machine moves the log automatically along the carriage; while with an old 
style hand-feed machine the log must always be moved by hand. 
panty feet of Log Carriage, Trucks, Rollers, Dogs, ete., are always furnished with this 

outfit. 

Cuts faster, runs easier, wears better than any other Drag Saw machine ever made. 

No. 1 Self-feed Drag Saw machine, including Log Carriage, Trucks and all extras com- 
mighe. "4 3.0.38 ..3 ae Se oe ee a ee ey oe $80.00, Weight 1,100 Ibs. 

No. 2 Self-feed Drag Saw machine, including Log Carriage, Trucks and all extras com- 
DUCES sk cis a Codie Sh ane Seat de Sesser or ah eae enn eet oh eehedenas Scar ct Ao cuzeey ato wn, Sad $90.00, Weight 1,200 Ibs. 

No. 1 Machine is recommended for all ordinary farm or timber work. 

No. 2 Macnine has extra heavy, Shafts and Boxes, otherwise same as No. 1: is recom- 
mended where extra heavy work is required, or if machine is to be driven by steam-power. 

Serrated Edge 

Corn Hooks 
Made of specially selected spring steel and 

earefully tempered. One of the best tools for 
cutting corn ever put on the market. The 
serrated edge makes it cut very easy, and the 
correctly shaped handle makes it very con- 
venient and easy to use. 

PTCA ee wc iea Sos cls oo ee 50 cents. 

Post’s Improved Eureka Sap Spout _ 
With Patent Air Trap 

S= 

This is the only Sap Spout that is made on strictly scientific principles. They are the 
most simple, durable and economical. They apply to tne tap hole in the tree firmly and 
without leakage or breakage and obstruct no pores of timber. 

Price. Nempuimiid neds: LEG ai SIAR em ee) tases aialia Bieis) «.s @ cio 6 fea wale aliss aie $1.75. 

Pricetepers himadred, SHO’, Size cee cite) Seteehene «) okoreie.  eouve le Bin akelduars lace $1.50. 
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SAWS 
Wide or Narrow Blades. 

Pond Ice Saws mf 

‘ Hi : | ee 

Prices from 50 cents to $1.00. 

All of our best saws fully warranted. 

i Teas ae eos 
i ih oo wi i a : i i x —!,, | A) 

PRICES \ y. 

4 Woot, Saws With) Handle? . esi 2.eac ee ein est . aitédeciee ae Be. eee eee $2.75 

405 Poot*Saws Wath  Elandle oe 2). e es de ae ae are ee $3.00 

5 Moot gsaws. Withwbbamdle 25. hac. geccke ie euoinus ithe vuks, oh so,.00e. sree cee be, snie a eee 53.25 

These mauls'are made with an oval eye and a handle ean easily be fitted to 

them. They are got up as a cheap maul for driving fence stakes, fence posts 

and like work. 

yao TUNG: sean 

MS ea OULML: te ouapcuaee 

DOP WOUUd: Yio ein che 

se) eno:te waite ted faces ot elias w. WISGRCIOC SEC Uae ete Ie Nea eee ae any CCE ee en SO cents. 

PoP StS STP EER 1S OD. hk Mia irae el ga a coe hich 90 cents. 

AXES 
Sole Agents for the 

DATION BROS. 

Hand Hammered Warranted 

AXES 
Made in Damascus, Maine 

PRICES 

Matic pattetin. toc. 2. Bie andes cece pun Win age ccleee aI ieee $1.00 each 

Wedge patterm 22.4054. ota oe on. 0 2 ee $1.00 each 

Double pitted ces. ods aces bees © Wasa. eee ae $1.75 each 

CAST IRON MAULS 
WITHOUT HANDLES» 

PRICES 
. .68 cents. 
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SECTIONS 
We carry a full line of sections for all the leading mowers. In 

ordering be sure and mention size of section wanted. , 

Price.—Sections, any kind 5 cents each; per box of 25, $1.00; 

rivets included. 

Knife Heads 

For All the Leading Mowers. 

Guard Fingers 
For All the Leading Mowers. 

ZINC OILERS, CHASE PATTERN 
PRICES 

Steel Bottom Brass Bottom 

No. 1 10¢ SINGS lee Be kite nefiotsy. a. oe she ee 15¢ 

DEGIR 2 sos oo oh na n'a a 2e UN OO etre ete een es cs “5 2 ave Oe 18¢ 

IES fed Soke. «Btls Cenc la taces eee a 15¢ INO, ace cin, Baa a Se Me 20¢ 

No. 4:.3'. ae 2 a ee 20¢ NOE. IME eee os a. SBE OR 25¢ 

Iron Frame Iron Frame Wrought Iron \ 

Tron Sheave Pulley. Maple Sneave Pulley. Floor Hook. Steel Grapple. 

Price 25c Price 25c Price 15c Price 50c 

Pure Manilla Rope for Horse Forks at Lowest Market Prices 
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PRS 

Double Harpoon 

Horse Pitchfork. 

Price $1.25 

We nave extra large Double Single Harpoon Horse 

Harpoon Forks for handling Pitchfork, 

aes 5 : Single Harpoon Horse 
straw or light hay, if desired. Talle 

Walker Pattern, Pitchfork, Nellis Pattern, 

Write for prices. Price $1.50 Price $2.50 

Grapple Horse Pitchfork 

These forks are made from the best quality of spring 

steel and highly finished. 

They never fail to give satisfaction. 

Price of Hourm ime *% 2% «ac secre ee $5.00. 

Price of Six UWime:....%. .<cmasooneeen $5.50. 

The Samson [lounted ,, ZED 

Grindstone Sy 
Mounted With Specially Selected Stone 

This frame is made of seasoned hardwood. The legs 
are securely gained into tne side pieces and the ends are 
in one piece. Two bolts at each end pass through the 
entire frame from side to side. The ends of the side bars 
are neatly turned to serve as handles. 

The “SAMSON” being strongly braced and _ bolted 
stands absolutely solid. It is one of the strongest and 
most showy frames made. 

No. 1. Stone from 28 to 30 inches in diameter, $3.75. 

No. 2. Stone from 24 to 26 inches in diameter, $3.50. 

When not otherwise ordered, we ship Mounted Grind- 
stones knocked down. If desired set up, it should be so 
specified. 

stl a a Ma 
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Ney’s Swivel Reversible Wood Track 

Hay Carrier 

For 4 x 4 Wood Track 

This carrier is made entirely of malleable 

iron. All wheels revolve on turned iron bush- 

ings. Most simple lock ever devised; contains 

no springs, lugs or pins to break or wear out. 

Will not pass the trip block while in operation. 

The most convenient Reversible Carrier on the 

market. 

Price $4.00 

Ea 

seocmcice ws WAM ieee 

Rafter Bracket for Wood Track Track Hanger for Wood Track 
75 Cents Per Dozen $1.00 Per Dozen 

Ney’s Swivel Reversible Stee! Track 

Hay Carrier 
This carrier possesses advantages as a reversible carrier 

that cannot be found in any other machine. It will not 

pass the bumper or trip-block while in operation, has the 

most simple lock of any carrier yet produced. ‘The lock 

is positive and the load is held sure and cannot fail to 

work perfectly. 

Track comes 6, 8 and 12 feet lengths. 

Rafter Brackets for steel track...... 75 cents per dozen 

Track Hangers for steel track.......... $1.00 per dozen 
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THE WORCESTER BUCKEYE MOWER 

| SE ee 
x AZ NE NEN RVANIAN \A NONE NZ = wn 

New Standard Gear 

Lignt draft, very simple in construction, and of extraordinary strength and durability. 

Send for descriptive catalogue and price list. We carry a complete line of repairs for the 

Worcester Buckeye Mower. 

Bu ard’s Improved Hay Tedder 

Tne Bullard Improved Hay Tedder having 

been submitted to the severest test of field 

work, is admitted to be the only one yet offered 

to the public that will thoroughly spread long, 

heavy grass, taking it up from the bottom. 

tossing it gently into the air, and leaving it 

light upon the ground for free access of sun 

and air. 

Ss 
Nea ILL. Yj = tl Vf 

Price on Application 

WORCESTER HORSE RAKE 
It is made from right 

principles, simple, strong, 

durable and reliable. 

Will rake the roughest 

places as well as smooth 

ground. 

It is so easily managed 

that a boy can run it as 

well as a man. 

Price on Application 
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Champion 

Horse Rake 
The Champion Rake Has Many 

Imitators, But No Equals 

Why It Takes The Lead 

It has our patent tooth to pre- 
vent scratcning. 

It has no springs to get out of 
order. 

It produces no jar on tne thills when dumping. 
It is so easily managed that a boy who can drive a horse 

can use it as well as a strong man. 
Every rake warranted. Write for prices. 

Naan a ed 

= |THE BEST IN THE WCRLD FOR ALL TOOLS=7=——|— 

7» | Bd CM te evAedl 
—— WARRANTED TO PLEASE... 

Green’ Mountam: 3) round! oyai-shapedysrone. Price ).1 fa... . 4. yb Gade ew sess s 5 cents 
Willoughby Lake, color: bluish gray, round, oval shape. Price ..................5: 10 cents 
Ten-zinch Race flat. square Himiso- me. Sharp seniben ee PiGe ey lee jet: Raye aja jer -tele afei ge oar 10 cents 
Black Diamond, fine gritted, very sharp and fast cutting. Price ............... 10 cents 

spring 
All measurements made under the eye. 

Diameter. Length. List R.B.D.& Co.’s Diameter. Length. List R.B.D.& Co.’s 
Inches. Inches. per 1000. Price Per Dz. Inches. Inches. per 1000. Price Per Dz. 
UG A. 218 %.. AS Ac ae 5 cents Ane, soe 1 eee S$ 2a Uae a: 8 cents 
detGe% tas Se S 4.5 5 cents iehs.... 46? 2... SIZEOOS.” . . 9 cents 
Browiweiicci 6 eine $ 4.15..... b’ cents gE Dasa ene LS $°30.505.:.. “9° eentis 
HES . 4El., < hiscetee# nh cay Chama 5 cents f(a ee De eS ee § 84.00.0073 10 cents 
dsSrmapas. 1 hin See bas 2s: 5 cents 5-1 Gt oe we 1G Ee 8 Sb Ae aaete 12 cents 
aalGis. go21 a: eee S12-S808 occas 6 cents Gare aoeen x si ae SiO ered 14 cents 
SalGusare 14. Sao ive AS, Baan 6 cents Oe Se te. pale cee 17 cents 
S67 nthe. AUG E Ol S16.200'2.:° 7 cents B28 MOLT Der NE US SGA aan : 20 cents 
Sah6> ain = LATS PACT OO: © se 7 cents oe Rwenitsinaniek 3% whem sor SIO) SOs. 5 2 25 cents 

SE oly ERPs geet te 1 68 1 Yer OS 30 cents 
We have assorted Spring Cotters put up 100 in a aa sizes from 1-16x11%4 to 3-16x1¥ 

Especially adapted to automobile use. ries Per WOR =. = = 5 ee 30 cents. 

Link Chain 

Belting 
Malleable Link Chain Belting 

Number 25, price per foot........11 cents Number 42 price per foot........12 cents 
Number 32, price per foot........l1:cents Number 45, price per foot.<...... 11 cenis 
Number 33, price per foot........11 cents Number wise price per 2out. .2...2.3L7 cents 
Number 34, price per foot........11 cents Wuimber. 32 price per 100t. ene: 18 cents 

NumbereG2 tarice (enmsho0ty sae ey bee. «fete -b.. bAgaad. A... eras 22 cents. 

STEEL LINK CHAIN BELTING 
Number 25, price per foot........ 11 certs Number 42, price per foot........ 12 cents 
Number 32, price per foot...«..... 11 cents Number 45, price per foot........ 11 cents 
Numiber,54, Price sper Lo00t. .,./.. 0. » 11 cents NWimber "G2; price “per fO0L..". . 222 22 cents 
We carry the above sizes in stock. Other sizes furnisned at short notice, if desired. 
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Evans’ 

Potato Planter 
This is the most improved machine of its 

class on the market, being strictly up-to-date 
in every particular. 

It is a force-feed, is positive in its action, 
and will drop potatoes 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 
28 and 36 inches apart. 

The Fertilizer Attachment is a_ positive 
force-feed and any kind of fertilizer can be 
sown with it, at the rate of from 50 to 2,000 
pounds to the acre. 

Send for Descriptive Circular. 

Price $607.00 

The “Iron Age”’ 

(Improved Robbins) Al : 

Potato Planter @,.©2.7y 
fl ne ii = 

This planter is one of the most thoroughly ” ~ A co S 
constructed machines on the market. It is is is 
carefully made of tne very best materials and Vis 

Manuf’r’s 
Brice 

consequently is strong, durable and thoroughly 

Price complete with Fertilizer Distributer, Plow, etc.......$80.00 

practical. ; 
Send for Special Circular. 

The sprayer has. be- 
The ‘Tron Age”’ Four=-Row come in recent years as 

valuable an implement to 
the farmer, in success- 

Sprayer fully and economically 
e raising a crop of pota- 

: toes, as any other imple- 
ment. This sprayer has 
many new and £ ~yalua- 
ble improvements, and 
is without doubt the best 
four-row sprayer on the 
market. 
We have this sprayer 

equipped with galvanized 
iron or wood tank as 
desired. 

PRICES 

No. 102—With 55 Gal. 
Tank, Single Acting 
Pump and Thills..... 
NOBEL vit be . $70.00 

No. 102 D—With 55 
Gal. Tank, Double 
Acting Pump and 
TT LIS ceookss Sete $80.00 

“Iron Age” Two Horse Sprayers 
Fitted Witn Wood Tank Only. 

PRICES 
No. 105—With 100 Gal.-Tank, Single Acting Pump and Pole .........5.s ws ssa $82.00 
No. 105 D—With 100 Gal. Tank, Double Acting Pump and Pole ...:............... $92.00 

The above Iron Age Sprayers are priced with four single nozzles only. For sprayer 
equipped with four twin nozzles, add to above prices, $4.50. 
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The Standard Liquid Sprayer 
This sprayer sprays a perfect mist which 

completely covers all parts of the plants. It 

will cover thoroughly from six to eight rows, 
SS | SS=s 

depending upon the mixture and width of row. 

There are no nozzles to stop up or clog, no 

pump or pipes to be affected by chemica!s. } 

Wheels are adjustable to different width 

rows. 

Send for Descriptive Circular. 

Price $75.00 

Perfection 

Sprayer 
Pe hs 

a aay 

a 
h 
‘ 

" 
t 
a 

The most practical potato sprayer ever put on the market; it can be attached to any 
wagon, is very simple in construction and curable, nothing about it to get out of order. 

This sprayer can be readily adjusted to rows any w idth apart. 
The pump is of large size, strongly constructed, and very powerful; it is also very easy 

working, one man ean easily drive the team and work the pump. 
Every sprayer guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction. We do not furnish barrel with 

sprayer as they can be obtained nearer home at quite a saving in freight charges. 

PRICES  1£Perfection Two Row Sprayer, $13.00 
Perfection Four Row Sprayer, $16.00 

Demorel Spray Brass U Eureka ae 
Nozzle Connection Nozzle 

Price! A Oe G5 cents. Price! 225225 752 45 cents. Priceceite..: Rein 65 cents. 
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LITTLE GIANT 

Bucket Spray 
Pump ) . Barn 

This pump is constructed of _ es New Improved 
brass, rendering it non-corrosi- a 
ble when used with any of the es rrel Spray Pump : 
poison formula. The pump This pump is double acting and has no stuffing 
will be found useful for a great boxes or other intricate parts to get out of order. 
variety of purposes, such as All working parts coming in contact with the liquid 
washing vehicles, windows, are brass.. The body of the pump is a large air 
ete. chamber and after the pump is under pressure it will 

Price $3.00 discnarge a steady spray lasting two minutes wita 
one stroke of the handle. 

Complete except barrel, consisting of pump, 5 feet 
of 14-inch, 8-ply hose. One Vermorel spray nozzle. 

Price $9.00 
Pipe extensions for spraying fruit trees, ete., fur- 

nished at 10 cents per foot extra. 

Lr $2; 

“KANT-KLOG” SPRAYER 
The sprayer body is made of heavy polished brass or galvanized 

steel, as desired. Top and bottom are dome saaped, joined to 
body under heavy pressure, making a complete double seam. 
The body is supported and further strengthened by a heavy steel 
band around the bottom. 

PRICES 

No. 1.—Galvanized steel body, brass air pump, hose, escape- 
valve, “Iant-Klog”’ nozzle, spring shut-off and carrier 
SELADS i wee ee rr ee ee Ee me ..- $4.50 

No. 2.—Polished brass body and same attachments as Num- 
‘Kant-Klog” Sprayer Berit oe as os eee ae ois. 0 8 a.scemn = ay les oo nie eee 
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“Auto=-Spray”’ 
A practical compressed air sprayer and useful in the fullest variety 

of spraying trees, snrubs, growing crops, greenhouses, ete. Made in 

either heavy brass or galvanized iron as desired. The tank has a 

capacity of three gallons of solution. The pump is of heavy brass and 

large capacity. Two or possibly three pumpings will empty the tank 
under high pressure. 

Furnished with either stop-cock or auto-pop as desired. 

Style with brass tank and auto-pop is recommended. 

PRICES 

Auto-Spray. No. 1 A. Brass tank with stop-cock ............ $6.50 
Auto-Spray. No. 1 B. Brass tank with auto-pop ............ .57.50 

Auto-Spray. No. 1 ©. Galvanized tank with stop-cock ........ $4.50 

Auto-Spray. No. 1 D. Galvanized tank with auto-pop ........ $5.50 

CYCLONE 

SPRAY.  PUlIP 
A MARVELOUS INSECT 

EXTERMINATOR 

Throws a spray as fine as mist and is, therefore more effectual than any other spray pump 
and uses about one-tenth the liquid. Very useful about plants, vegetables, shrubs, ete. 
Also a valuable addition to the hen house for spraying tue walls and roost for lice. 

Price SO Cents 

Acme Dry Powder Gun 
A Simple, Practical Implement for the Extermination of Potato Bugs and all Kinds of 

Insects, Flies, ete. The Pest of Every House and Garden. |. 
It will handle all insecticides in the 

dry state—Pure Paris Green, Helle- 
bore, Insect Powder, ete. It is very 
effective in the destruction of Potato 
Bugs, Currant Worms and all like 
pests and for the wholesale destruc- 
tion of house flies cannot be excelled. 

Price 75 Cents 

Double Tube Lightning Insect 
Exterminator With Glass Reservoir 

This sprayer is the result of vast 

experience in this line. It is a perfect 

machine and being made of glass, hand- 

somely encased, is the end of the law 

for. durability; cannot rust out. The 

glass reservoir is detachable and is 

patterned after the Mason fruit can, 

and is interchangeable with it, making it 

easy to replace in case of accident. 

Price SO Cents 
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RACINE BROADCAST SEEDER 
It will sow perfectly any 

quautity to the acre of all kinds 

of Grain, Wheat, Oats, Barley, 

Rye, Buckwheat, etc., or Grass 
Seeds, Clover, Millet, Timothy, 

Hungarian, ete. It will also 

sovwy Flax Seed, Hemp Seed, 

Peas, Corn and Fertilizers, in 
fact, anything which requires 

5 l ae i broadcasting, in a most satisfac- 

SA PRINZE eI ZA a tory manner. It is the’ latest 
"| | eal) - Wagon End Seeder on the mar- 

ket and superior to all others. 

It is heavier and stronger than 

any other seeder in use. 

Price $8.50 
Sena fer Descriptive Circular. 

\ 
Al TENS 

je: 

-S 

THE “KING OF THE CORNFIELD” 
Corn Planter and Fertilizer 

Distributer 

Superior to all for Planting Field, Ensilage and 

Fodder Corn, Broom Corn, Beans 

Peas, Beets and Other Seeds 

of Like Size 

This planter is perfectly adapted to every requirement; durable and simple in coustruction; 
not liable to get out of order, in consequence of its having no gears, chains or other com- 
plicated parts to break or wear out. Anyone can at once understand and manage it. An 
important feature in this planter is that none of the w orking parts, except the Drive Wheel, 
are in motion only at the instant the seed and fertilizer is dropped in the hill, then it remains 
still until the next hill is reached. Corn planted by this machine germinates much si oe 
and comes up much more uniformly than if planted by hand. 

Circulars and Price List mailed on application. 

ECLIPSE CORN PLANTER AND 
FERTILIZER DISTRIBUTER 

Plants Corn, Beans, Peas or Beet Seeds, 

in hills. drills or checks. 

‘Circulars and Price List mailed on ap- 

plication. 

Pierce’s Improved Cahoon’s Patent 

Broadcast Seed Sower 
For sowing Wheat, Barley, Oats, Buckwheat, 
Rye, Grass Seed, ete. Sows from four to 
eight acres per hour, at a common walking 
gait, tnrowing out .wheat about forty feet 
wide. 

A person entirely unused to sowing by hand 
can use this machinewith perfect success. 

Price $3.00 
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Garden Trowels 
No. 02—6-in. Blue Steel Blade, Plain 

Handle: )-Prige Fy... . 23 10 cents 
No. 9—6-1n. Polished Blue Enamel, 

Heavy: Steel Blade, Polished 
Handie: Price... 7..... 15) cents 

FLORIST TROWEL, Extra Heavy, Price 25 cents 

Transplanting Fork 
Japanned wood handle, muleable tines. 

Price, 10 cents. 

EXCELSIOR HAND WEEDER 
Japanned wood handle, malleable tines. 

Price, 10 cents. 

Noyes’ Hand Weeder 
Steel blade. Price, 15 cents. 

Price, 25 cents. 

Standard Stee 
Frame Weeder 

This weeder is well made, strong and dura- 
ble. It has a set of runners, not shown in cut, 
which regulate the depth of cultivation. When 
the weeder is used on soft ground, and snallow 
cultivation is desired, the runners may be set 
so as to cultivate at the depth desired. They 
are also very useful in transporting the weeder 
to and from the field and from one field to 
another. 

Price $8.00 

“The Keystone’”’ 

Weeder 
Can be expanded to 74% feet and nar- 

rowed to 80 inches. 

Narrowed to 30 inches Expanded to 7 1=2 feet 

The “KEYSTONE” is the only Weeder that is adjustable to any depth and width. 
It can be used as a ghallow cultivator—working close to the plants between the rows until 

tne crops mature—!ong after other weeders are laid aside. 
It has no shafts that will hinder working close to the fence. 
IT WILL NOT CLOG—The long, curved, spring teeth are so placed and shaped that 

clogging is impossible. 
It is V shaped, which not only makes it a stronger tool than the straight framed weeders, 

but adapts itself much better to uneven surface. 

Price $9.00 
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“Iron Age” Combination Double and 
Single Wheel Hoe, Hill and 

Drill Seeder, No. 6 
The frame of tnis tool is made of pipe 

coupled to malleable castings, thus com- 

bining great strength with lightness. It 

has high wheels and is very easy run- 

ning. 

It places the seed in continuous rows or 

in hills 4, 6, 8, 12 or 24 inches apart as 

desired. 

Can be very quickly changed to a doubie 

or single wheel hoe. 

“Tron Age” Double or Single 
Wheel Hoe No. I 

This hoe has the same general construction of 

frame and wheels as the Number 6. It can be very 

quickly changed to a double or single wheel hoe. A 

great labor saver and very durable. 

PTICO tosis '6 is cl- ais cgek eet iets. |< oe wale os $7.00. 

New Universal Double Wheel Hoe Cultivator, 

Plow and Rake, No. 14 

Specially Designed for Working Both Sides of the Row at 

One Passing 

This new hand implement embraces all the good points of older 
efforts in the same line, and in addition offers new features which 
can not fail of appreciation. The special recommendation is the 
ADJUSTABLE ARCH, by which not only the depth of work 
can be gauged, but which, by an ingenious device, enables the 
teeth to be pitened at any angle desired. 

There are nine adjustments of depth. The attachments are: 
1 pair Hoes, 4 Cultivator Teeth, 1 pair Plows, 1 pair Rakes and 
1 pair Vine or Leaf Guards. Price, $5.50. 

Price, with hoeing blades, only $38.75. 
Send for Descriptive Catalogue of the Universal Garden Tools. 

Fuller’s Unique;Wheel Hoe No2 
For closely planted crops, as Beets, Carrots, 

Onions, ete., this hoe is without an equal and ‘ 
can be used the entire season. Having only 
one wheel it runs between the rows without 
bruising the tops, and having no frame work 
it does not tear the growing plants on either 
side. The great feature of this hoe above all 
others is that it can be easily and quickly ad- 
justed to any height or pitcn desired by means 
of thumb nuts. The entire hoe weighs less 
than ten pounds and yet is a most practical 
tool. 

Price $2.50 
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Matthews’ New Universal 

Gem Seed Drill, No. 18 
This has been perfected to meet the demand for a low 

price drill. It has all the essential qualities of the larger 
and more expensive drills, the Seed Dial and Indicator 
being made from exactly the same patterns. 

Price $5.25 

Matthews’ New Universal Garden Drill, No. 17 

NONE BETTER CAN BE PRODUCED. 

Medals and testimonials confirming its superior- 

ity over all other drills have been repeatedly be- 

stowed upon it from all quarters, and as it has 

been improved from time to time, it is now 

everywhere acknowledged to be THE MOST 

PERFECT DRILL MADE. It has been many 

years in use and its still increasing sale is the 

best evidence of its merits. 

Price $6.75 

Matthews’ New Universal ‘‘Hill and Drill’? Seeder, No, 16 

This Seeder is the same as the Garden Drill with the exception that it has pins in the 

wheel, which serve as a means for securing the various dropping distances of 4, 6, 8, 12, 16, 

24 and 48 incnes apart, as well as for sowing continuously in drills. 

Reiger a ar! eo tee nee aco ie ae ead Sr ie i). ee $7.50. 

Matthews’ New Universal Constellation Drill, No. 19 
With Hoe, Cultivator, Plow and Rake 

Attachments. 

This is the same as the Garden Drill, with 
cultivating attachments. It can be used 
either as a Double Wheel or Single Wheel 
machine and change can be readily made. 
“We do not particularly recommend a two- 
wheel seed sower, as the nicer work may be 

KSRX\YIS || on ae : accomplished by a one-wheel machine. The 
SF rok By ¢, LA eS ; two wheels are desirable, however, when 

IP Ells _ TL n 7 used as a cultivator or wheel hoe, as in this 
SNO'e >, 3 any: way the rows of young plants may be strad- 

AZ 

PSzz 
dled and the cultivating done on both sides 
of the rows at one passing. 

Price $8.50 

Matthews’ New Universal Combined Hill 

and Drill Seeder 
With Cultivator, Rake and Plow Attachments. 

In this new implement there are combined 
all the features of the NO. 16 HILL AND 
DRILL SEEDER. with a HIGH STEEL 
ARCH WHEEL HOE. 

The seeder will plant in drills or in hills 
varying from 4 to 48 inenes apart. 

The wheel hoe with the high steel arch& 
allows the cultivation of plants 20 inches high, “™ 
and has adjustable sides so that it can be ex- 
panded up to 20 inches in width and can be 
used as a Single vor double wheel ‘oe as desired. 

PICO b Pats oe wae 6 so oe een et ee Pe Nie Sh ea 
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Syracuse Steel 

Tis Is the Best Lever Cultivator Ever Put 
On the Market For the Money. 

Made with stiff, heavy steel frame, steel 

wheel straps, strong, durable, and steady run- 

ning. 

No. 121.—Expanding lever, five 3-inch 

IR oinds 4 es hd eee $4.25 

No. 123.—Expanding lever, five 38-inch 

Points, Wing Points and 

Shovel Point (see Cuba cei $4.75 

R. B. Dunning & Co.’s Seed Catalogue. 

Frame Cultivator 
Standards Separable and Adjustable. Side 

Shifting Handles. 

A Good Cultivator at a Low Price. 

No. 81.—Five 3-inch Points and Wheel, 

(sae *eut) ... See one oe eee 

No. 88.—Same as No. 81, with Wing 

Points, and Shovel Point 

added 2 oss eee S35 

Steel Frame Lever Cultivator With 

Hiller Attachment 

Unsurpassed for all hilling purposes. By 

reversing the Sweeps and fastening Center 

Standard to the rear end of tne Bar, it is 

changed into an excellent Coverer. 

No. 124.—Expanding lever, five 38-inch 

Points, Hiller Sweeps and 

Wheel 02. ..2c a eee ee $5.50 

Especially adapted to pulverize the soil and 

leave it smooth and level. The teetn are re 

versible and the pitch can be quickly changed 

forward or back by simply loosening one bol 

at each tooth. 

114.—Expanding lever, fourteen 

Spike Teeth and Wheel. .$5.25 

t 
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Hussey’s “New Model Centennial”’ 

Cultivator No. 1 

Our New 

Lever Expander 
Is simple, strong and easy to operate. Has ne 

“Dead Centers,’ and no Loose Joints. Adds stiff- 

ness to the entire frame. Fitted with five 38-inch 

points, long hillers, and expanding lever. 

TST dee ga se BO ka S geacae a vay Se Sage fas Me aie ameeret aces cede RT eV a es oe sui ctalle toca st a uq’ehs: 76 

Hussey’s “New Model Centennial” 
Cultivator No. 8 

Has the same frame and expanding lever of tae 

Number One cultivator. 

As a pulverizing cultivator it cannot be excelled. 

Fitted with eignt l-inch reversible points, long 

wings and expanding lever. 

Priceracils... PAS oe eet eee Te 

Iron Age “Dixie” Horse 

Hoe and Cultivator 

Frame nigh and long, runs steadily 

and clears easily. All attachments of 

solid steel, and perfectly constructed. 

Has expanding lever. 

PRICES 
Dixie Cultivator, with 5 three-inca points, wheel and expanding lever................ $4.50 
Dixie Cultivator, with 5 three-inch points, short hillers, wheel and expanding lever. 

EEME E eal) hee nae ee ee eee ee ee ee ee. eee ee $5.00 
Dixie Cultivator, with 5 three-inch points, long hillers, waoeel and expanding levers... .$5.50 

“Iron Age” Diamond Tooth Cultivator 
Especially adapted to pulverize the soil and leave 

it smooth and level. Especially recommended where 

intense cultivation is required. It will not throw 

the dirt but will thoroughly work the surface of the 

soil. 
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Standard Pivot Axle Riding Cultivator 
The greatest labor-saving device ever cffered 

in the line of cultivation, adapted for all kinds 

of farmers in cultivating all kinds of crops 

on hillside or plain,—in fact, to practically uni- 

versal use. Pivot wheels—Gang Adjusting 

Lever, Strong Steel Wheels, and, although 

it is light and simple in construction, it is 

very strong, and possesses many advantages 

not contained in far more complicated tools. 

Quality of material and finish is the very 

best. 

Send for Descriptive Catalogue and Prices. 

“Iron Age” Pivot Wheel Riding 
Cultivator 

One of the best and strongest riding cultivators 

ever put on the market. Every farmer who contem- 

plates cultivating from ten to fifteen acres of crop 

should purchase one of these tools. 

We have them fitted with both spring hoes and 

spring teeth. 

Send for Descriptive Catalogue and Prices. 

Syracuse Steel Frame Spring 

Tooth Cultivator 
This series of Cultivators is especially 

adapted for use in stony ground. The frames 

are steel, strong and well put together through- 

out. Tne castings are malleable. The teeth 

are fine oil tempered springs and are alike 

and interchangeable; they are also adjustable 

for angle and depth. 

Price, with expanding lever and five teeth, $6.00 

The Yankee 

Pulverizer 
A superior Disc Harrow, combining all the 

late improvements. 

Send for Descriptive Catalogue 
and Prices. 

We have this harrow in the cuterway 
patterns if desired. 

ee 
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The Morgan Spading Harrow 
The Morgan Spading Harrow is an “all 

around general purpose Harrow,” and _ is 
adapted to all soils and conditions of soils. 
Wroile not particularly attractive or handsome 
in appearance, a trial will convince any farmer 
that it will do the work. As a pulverizer, it 
is unequalled, and especially on broken or un- 
even surfaces, among stone, in sod or heavy 
clay. It has more cutting surfaces than any 
pulverizer in tne market. The high arched 
frame allows it to pass over obstructions easily. 
The blades are S-shaped and ground sharp on 
the cutting edges and overlap; they cut into 
and lift the soil to a depth of 4 to 6 inches, 
turning and pulverizing the ground precisely 
like the hand spade. The gangs whien float 
freely can be adjusted to any desired angle by the hand lever. The cleaners are stationary 
and clean the blades, no matter what tne condition of the soil. 

Send for Descriptive Circular and Prices. 

Old Original Perry Harrow 
The Wood Frame Perry Harrow is the most 

durable of the spring tooth harrows. Is sim- 
plicity itself. Iron plated on the under side 
and in front, the entire length. Teeth cannot 
get loose. No levers or joints to wear and 
get out of repair. Harrows of this kind nave 
been in constant use for twenty years. 

PRICES 
14-Tooth, $10.00; 16-Tooth, $10.00; 18-Tooth, 

$11.00. 

Aberdeen Spring Tooth Lever Harrow 
Made entirely of steel and malleable iron; 

teeth set to any required depth. ‘Tooth bars 

round and well elevated to prevent clogging. 

PRICES 

15 Roath: see os «60s ates ein oe $16.00 

1% -Tooth ne ees is eee eee $17.00 

This style of Harrow has an advantage over 

the ordinary float harrow in that the depth of 

work can be quickly changed even while the 

harrow is in motion, and by operating the 

levers a uniform depth can be maintained in 

soils of variable hardness. The harrow will 

clog less and clear easier than any other har- 

row on the market. 

Lo oathe Earrew (kt poe oes. Ae $16.00 

Mil ooth arrow ee Ck ck $17.00 
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Syracuse 1-Horse Spring Tooth Harrow 
Frame of steel similar to Two-horse Harrow 

and is the best One-horse Harrow in the 

market. 

Ten Tooth With Lever 

Price $9.CO 

The teetn are reversible, namely by the draw bar being attached to one end of the harrow, 
they are slanting, as shown in cut, while if attached to the other end they are vertical, same 
as the ordinary harrow. With the teeta slanting, it is a smoothing harrow. This is not only 
a smoothing Harrow, but a Pulverizer, a Leveler, a broadcast Weeder and Seed Coverer. It 
is made in sections of twenty-four teeth each. Two, three or four sections may be, but 
usually three are used. 

Two Section Peerless Smoothing Harrow, weight 135 Ips). ..).. 5.2 soe ene eer 

Three Section Peerless Smoothing Harrow, weight 200 Ibs......5.......-.c--ceee- 14.00 

Steel Land Rollers 
The frame of these rollers is made of heavy angle steel. The drums have a steel head 

with a heavy steel casing. Axles are 1%4-inch round machine steel, and extend the full 
length of the roller. 

Sizes and Prices 
Manuf’r’s R.B.D.&Co.’s 

Price Price 

No. 1.—6 ft. long, 24-in. diameter, 3 sections, weight 485 Ibs.....$28.00 $23.00 
No. 2.—7 ft. long, 24-in. diameter, 3 sections, weight 540 Ibs... ..$30.00 $24.50 
No. 3.—8 ft. long, 24-in. diameter, 3 sections, weight 585 Ibs... ..$32.00 $26.00 
No, 4.—S8 ft. long, 30-in. diameter, 3 sections, weight 690 Ibs.....$39.00 $31.50 

Prices do not include whifHetrees and neckyoke. If these are desired, price is $2.00 
extra. 
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Oliver Reversible Sulky Plow No. 23 
The most complete and up-to-date Sulky Plow on 

the market. 
The casiest to handle and safest to operate on hill- 

side work. 
— P By means of a “horse lift,’? which is brought into 

TTR) ree G play by simply pressing forward sligntly on the foot 
ONE ON, (eZ trip, the operator’s work is diminished by fully one- 

Jp Core Zee Ss half and it is not necessary to lean way back in an 
Sees, “UIE NY uncomfortable and often unsafe position to use the 

ft err 2 a nand lever. With this plow the operator can keep 
\ : oe, his eyes on his team and his hands on the reins, the 
& \9 pats feet only are needed in order to raise the plow. 
SS a = Second only to this important improvement is the ee ee simple and easily operated tilting device connected 

with the seat of this sulky, which, woen plowing along hillsides while the machine is of 
course leaning down hill, makes it easy for the operator to keep a level seat and maintain 
the equilibrium of the plow. 

Send for Descriptive Circulars and Prices. 

Oliver Steel Bean: Plow 
Especially designed for general purpose work, 

has superior turning qualities. 

No. 82. Light. Two-horse. 
No. 83. Medium. wo-horse. 
No. 84. Heavy. Two-norse. 

Send for Descriptive Circular and Prices. 

‘Oliver Reversible Plow 
7 a) 4 SS ~ 4s With Steel Truss Beam. 

OAT >) ¢ mt ey No. 508. Light. Two-horse. 
me (FOE : + Ge te, No. 509. Heavy. Two-horse. 

= —_ Send for Descriptive Circular and Prices. 

Hussey Steel Beam 
Steel Plow 

Made in four sizes. A very popular general pur- 

pose plow. 

Send for Descriptive Catalogue and Prices. 

Hussey “Hard [letal’ Plow 
Made in Six Different 

Sizes 

We carry a full line of repairs 

for both new and old series. 

Send for Descriptive Catalogue 

and Prices. 

The Yankee Swivel Plow 

A very perfect working Reversible Plow. 

It has a wood beam, steel metal mould-.. 

board,‘ with patent, steel shifting lever and 

clevis. Manufactured in four different sizes. 

Send for Catalogue and Prices. 
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Syracuse Reversible Sulky Plow 
Does perfect work on hillside or et land. 

No ridges or dead furrows. Lignat and strong. 

Simple and practical. 

Two perfect Combination Plows on separate 

Steel Beams, operated by separate levers. 

A foot lift of simple design and easily oper- 

ated, enabling any boy competent to handle 

horses capable of running the plow. 

i ge _ Steel wheels running on steel axle. 

With enon aie is furnished Neck Yoke and Two-horse Whiffletrees, Wrench and Oil 

Can. Descriptive Catalogue and Price mailed on application. 

Syracuse Steel Beam 

Steel Plow 

Plows furnished with either Jointer or Coulter. 
Nov 322 alachd¢ Two-horse. 
No. 31. Medium. ‘Two-horse. 

Send for Descriptive Catalogue and Prices. 

Syracuse Steel Beam Steel Plow 
NEW SERIES 

Plows furnished with eitaer Jointer or Coulter. 
No. 4438. Light. Two-horse. 
No. 442. Medium. Two-t ~norse. 
No. 4501%4. Three-horse. 

Send for Descriptive Catalogue and Prices. 

Syracuse Steel Beam Steel Plow 
A medium one-horse plow especialiy recommended 

for garden work or light farming. Furnished with 
eoulter. 

No. 1495144 Z. Median. One-horse. 

Send for Descriptive Catalogue and Prices. 

Syracuse Steel Truss Beam 

Swivel Plow 

This is a very lignt steel beam Swivel Plow. 
Side shifting handles. Fitted with either Auto- 
matic Jointer or Automatic Coulter. 

INO» Ode. Licht qos horse. No. 811. Medium. Two-horse. - 

Send for Descriptive Catalogue and Prices. 

The Diamond Series 

Swivel Plow 

A very light weight plow, of good capacity. 
Easily handled and does good work. Made in 
three sizes. 

Send for Description and Prices. 
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Syracuse Contractor’s Plow 
Steel truss beam. Steel mouldboard and land- 

side. Separate shin piece. Heavy overlaid wrougut 

steel point. Adjustable shoe in place of wheel. 

Loop handle wear irons. Very strongly built. 

Slight turning capacity. Suitable for severe grad- 

ing purposes in shale or hard pan. 

No. 99. Four to eight-horse. Weight with shoe, 310 Ibs. Send for Prices. 

Syracuse Contractor’s Plow 
Hard Iron Wearing Parts. Heavy Beam, Share 

and Strip. Double Strap Steel Wheel Standard. 

Will turn a furrow 5 to 9 inch deep, and 12 to 15 
inch wide. An excellent plow for general grading 

purposes and road work. 

A strong heavy plow at a low price. = 

No. 1. Two to four horses. Weignt with wheel 200 Ibs. Write for Prices. 

—~ Wood Beam Wing 
Shovel Plow 

Blades and wings of steei. Wings 

adjustable to throw more or less earth. 

Especially adapted for hiliing potatoes 
and other light work. 

Price, wwithout wheels... 2.'5 2.0... « < $2.75 
Tice, awl “WwaNeelcn... asc aries eau 2 $3.00 

Syracuse New Potato Hoe 
This hoe is much used in potato growing sections 

for hilling or covering. ‘The wings are of steel, so 
constructed that they will tilt up or down on the 
standard, and the standards are movable upon the 
crossbar so that the wings can be placed the right 

distance apart. The crossbar is strengtnened with 

iron braces, making a strong frame. The handles 

shift to right or left, so that operator can walk at 

the side of row. 

PRICE $06.00 

Ts <= 
FR GSES UsFeies 

The ‘Improved Bangor” Potato Hoe 
This hoe is especially adapted as a potato, corn 

or celery niller, or as a coverer. Wings are polished 
steel, are adjustable to tilt up or down on the stand- 
ards and the desired distance apart by moving stand- 
ards in or out upon the crossbar. The wings are 
made in two parts so that the end or tail of the 
wing can be dropped down and tous work the earth 
up under the tops, instead of burying them. The 
erossbar is strengthened with iron braces, which 
connect it with tne pole making a strong and durable 
frame. 

PRICE $6.00 
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Railroad or Canal Barrows 

a 
\\ 

Noi 23. Wood Tee Tal Wood. ‘Wheel, extra bolted. . 7.0.0). os eee rr 
Nios alsae Wood, Tray cand: Steel Wheel, extrasbolteds + .<.....< > cele $2.75 
No. 4, Steely /Eray. jand Steel. Wheelsextrs sholted: gat bot. bb ee eee ee . $4.50 
No. 75 A. Steel Tray and Steel Wheel, extra bolted. This barrow has a deep tray 

and is designed for handling mor tar, sand, concrete, etc..........-...... $4.75 

Steel Tray Tubular Barrows 
These Barrows are designed and constructed 

for general use, suca as conveying mortar, 

gravel, coal, ete. 

They are securely braced, strong and durable. 

No. Capacity. Weight. Price. 

SOVAG Ss cubic. fhe 65clps. “ae $ 7.00 

AA. ZOU LDS..-- COAT. See 100 Tis... ce. $1006 

Improved Champion 

Solid Steel Scraper 
WITH RUNNERS 

No. 1 carries 7 feet of earth. Used for long haul or down grade. Price, $6.50 
No. 2 carries 5 feet of earth. Used for all ordinary grading, farm or roadwork. Price, $6.00 
No. 3 carries 3 feet of enrth. Intended for work | for work on nai narrow ditches with one. horse. Price, $5.50 

GARDEN WHEELBARROWS 
This Wheelbarrow is highly finished, orna- 

——— ieee mented, strongly ironed and put together with 

SSS ee L/\ joint bolts and braced, nandles gracefully 

INEZ s| FF 2 curved, with extra large wheel, thereby mak- 

i e é y ing it easy for tne operator, and is superior to 

a oma pl “aid any in the market. 

“PRICE LIST 
No.8; «Sint Sieuee ee e-em Rn as No. 62 Varce "Size oist¥ as... $4.25 
No.4, Sma Ne Siges <tc. one ss eek ray INO. %,. xtra Larges. sasss .5 eee $6.00 
No. 5, Medium Size .... #e..........$4.00 

The steel head for drag is a simple device whereby a drag can be readily made by using 
straight plank; it is very strong, well constructed and will last for years. 

Price of Headc... 1 tose nee ee $3.00 Price of Drag Completeg..) Vise ee $7.50 
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Ahoy GReOKS 
Bag Truckin sceeteee: «See. os ce Oe 

Dandy ‘Srueies. . fees. Bvaeenid. . 25 $2.90 

We Also Carry a Full Line of 

HEAVY 

WAREHOUSE TRUCKS 

Prices quoted on application. 

are 

Set 

Bag Truck. 

Cast Iron Corner Manger 
With Food Guard All Around. 

Price $1.25 

Wright’s Animal 

Tether 
This device is designed to obviate the danger of . horses and other animals becoming entangled \\ in the rope with which they are fastened. It KK consists of a pole about ten feet in length, 

X connected with an upright bar, upon QQ Which it turns in any direction. The 
\ auimal is fastened to the end of 

\ this pole by a rope, wnich is kept 
\ taut above his head by means 

of a spring at the base of the 
pole; this keeps the pole 

high in the air until in 
reaching for the feed 

the animal pulls it 
down, thus at all 

times keeping 
the rope from 
under his 

-Barrel Header | Pa eek) a 
yt ane 

. SSN ) S \ This is the most simple labor-saving SERA AQMD jee 
machine ever invented for heading up | az 
barrels an-l is used extensively for head- w=] — 
ing up appies, fish and other merchan- Su 
dise. ; 
l-inch Iron Screw (attached fol- Price $3.00 

Ma OT Vie sBas oh ea aU apart)» 4-3 ahedaeye $1.20 
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Vitrified 

Sewer 
{my 

t 

WCHEESER, 

Pipe 

Salt Glazed 

gil 

Seen 

/ q y ¥ 
! 4 a) \Wit 
uf 4 f i, f t y} LY] We ) 

i I A / i F 
th SS GY f 
yd y t 
eo by i 
SSF if 

D Hi 

nenuete For Drains and Sewers 

Y or T Branches 

Hach 

I or 2 feet 
Elbows, long with P.S. and Reducers Approximate 

Inside Bends Inlets up Single and Weight of 
Diameter Price and 2 ft. to and in- H. H. Traps Increasers Pipe 
Inches per foot Curves cluding Kach Each per foot 

Each 12 inches 

2 6 
3 ff 
4 10 
5 12 
6 16 
8 ; ' 22 
A Send for New Price List 26 

ue and Discounts as 
18 84 
20 1006 
21 105 
22, 116 
24 130 

Increasers shall nave socket on small end, and Reducers socket on larger end, and shall 

be charged the priec of 4 feet of pipe, size of larger end. 

Every shipment at the Risk of the Purchaser. and No Allowance for Breakage. 

Fire Brick 

Straight Bullhead 

Brick. Brick. 

A good stock of FIRE BRICK always on hand. We also carry FIRE CLAY, 

KAOLINE, LIME, and CEMENT. a 

Write for Prices. 
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: Round 

Chimney 

Tile 
Chimneys Without 

Brick Safe and 

Cheap 

This cut illustrates the way in 

which the Fire Clay Stove Pipe is 

used in place of the brick chimneys. 

These pipes having sockets on are 

set one upon the other, and by 

cementing them at the joints, they 

are made perfectly safe from fire, 

which often occurs from defective 

flues in brick chimneys. 

Price List 
BONNETS 

Single openings, . Double openings, 
Straight Bottoms Single openings, ~ Drop Bottom 

Inside Pipe 2 ft. long close end, 3 ft. long 
Diameter per foot each 2 ft. long Elbows, each 

eac 
G-in, $ .40 $1.20 $1.60 $2.40 
8-in. .60 1.80 2.40 3.60 

10-in. 85 2.55 3.40 5.10 
12-in. 1.10 3.00 4.40 6.60 

Write for prices. Liberal discount from this list. 

WIND GUARDS 
Salt Giazed 

To be used on top of chimneys made of Fire Clay Chimney Tile. 

PRICE LIST 

GPimeliesin ey a ee $2.50. TOM IMC hese cies Geen ener $ 7.00. 
SINE MGCL te ack sl robs aueraeR ae $3.60. DF MCG Shenae o ce lle) Sis eat oe oS $10.00. 

———— 

Fire Clay Flue Linings Wind Guard Top. 

Size Outside Measure Price per ft. 

SLUG Ot AIC Alin. Scaspeuetne: Sin shoes akin eae eben hea) Su Aare) Ane alaaMeucares $ .45 
Se ae MERE MXe Neue MIN Ceara sat Sue. ao: at oye! cibatial a op ey anon er sian antenaHatay sve. 'e oisaitmeduemameRed $ .65 

Re eV I RN ey, AIT GUL poets deca cera B eh a! a) 4, 8a ia Oy adhe GE EMEL MAR ROMS altel an REIMER AR NE celia, aie $ .85 
SSP UNC EY NG Led Ad. sea cineca ace cise aka” ol lay Sve odle xusneaay al italia Pohyetbe) avi caltenmmiar aneapier eal at kta Nk $1.20 

A Suet Chins chess UC lieey sey eebelet cy, Cogh hie Ll) an Ae RA ns eye (on Re RMP UR $2.00 
4 5 ; nee : ; SQUARE. 

Subject to liberal discount from this list. Write for prices. 81-2x8 1-2. 
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Y 
il 
i calon ee: fae 

gallon 

gallon 

VY, Salon .. 

% OC DD 

4 

5 

Salllorimeenn 

EN a aE Teer See He Leh $ .60. SRO NAO NGM As, cas ee Ng eee Oo 

SU ROR RP RRP, cans oo Soe Gi -Sallonteeee tree eee eke ee ne 

nt cgi Ais W Me Be BRO, SOE S Say ewe retoeita wince a mae $1.40. 
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STONE WARE | 
COVERED BUTTER POTS 

15 gallon . aha. ee ULLOH, Ne criiaan nha esa Mere eet 
DEP aMLOM ately sa: ciate! GEMEPRMGRS eee oes 4toa lian: steele Minette one oo 
Miele Gahan is asec pene ene Cree Higa llon, 4%. eee ee ee one 
2 “eallon ca a4 6 igalion .....+...+-s0+0e-- 

PRESERVE JARS 

Ree seuss caer Wane a tet $ .20 2, allom. Geverewis: «) ake «he: < ones anee eee 

BA he a8 a eee 5) 3 gallon .......-.-. 04-2 +2 8 60 

5h Loo 4. galloniwaeee «2b a eee $ .70 

JUGS 

TAS AIOIM seveteneds sc Heh cele Eee Silay: 2 gallon Wag he oh oe hmeneeees 

Uy ue Cll OMewes sassy cicwe, Somer ace oe ae 5 220; © gallom! 2c mc «ele 

GR Scan Uo ie ey cee cl SAAR Soy $ 22D: A‘. rallOri walscctopeuee te Sikes ete peta 

MOLASSES JUGS 

Sie: <«, Ad Seek oe EDO) il fora OmMeeey eens aia ws: ose Ste $ .380 

De allOM Vince 5 s+ atone erm + ope eee § .45. 

COVERED BEAN POTS 

17) Sa ll Onltepatacs «nen Gieac ee aolae Li. -gallon 2.2.42 eee 

Ise CallOmeete. she ERA Ae $ .20. 144 ‘gallon: '3....c. sce teeters 

oI TL OTL aeiea bine cates “coe” era Saeco 2 gallonj i's. See 

COVERED CHURNS 

Complete With Dasher. 

FLOWER POTS 
LUG eal lonr 2 fae sees ee Ree $ .10. A gallon: |S. cc. 3 eee pee 

Lh ATOM, | tie ROR thie essed eee gallon . ..:..\. Simplest 

ce eeUUL OTN MME A F y on ssc no abonaa Nis Rilo 

> PATO as ak wei ocete calel eels eekenenets S20: H CO bo 2 92 

WATER KEGS 

gallon Be eg a lela REE oe OL Gohl Aa owe. . cide weckcn ae 

2 Wares MilGpby Ones ear a ee ie ot bed Ura Sy or aON ein see cas : 

SAU TIT seta este vo ate webs paeoU): HO! Paloma’ Sins uate e connemerees 

NVC OL Siu see hance ac aieceretens 75 cents each, extra. 

STONE PORK BARRELS 
25) Sallome Avis gttsstencs sem mene $5.00. 
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Price Kach 

.0O Now $Gk4-ineh block/<2tinch black amdugunites bristles 4.2. ceeds cere ct Cee ecto cece hl 

No. Wa, 14-mnely blcck, B-1meh black ‘amde white bristles: oc ircas slabs vcs siden wee signi ec $1.25 

None), 14-mch block, is4omneh black and) whiteaprstiess saci Atay fh cee eels $1.50 

Nowe, I4-ch biocksS°emch all black ‘pristlesay:s-c\s- teeter one bein es ne aces S25 

e 

Window Brushes 
Price Each 

NGa; jal opbraete: VASE TIO) tus ‘onthe Rey aortas oie ah Bamodceeh septs $1.00 

No.  2e"6oppermsitastened: {Arye Ph Fed . CEILS. BF gee tb $ .40 

No. SOe@oepper MSs beiite div encase orleans aris denen aloe $ .50 

Horse Brushes 
Price Each 

INO LOG...) 2kueeede aes cee acl: 215) ee $ .30 
ING INGS “ol IRR Oe. te eee! sere: $ .50 
INO n ek (OLS 0 i Sagres cats ey amet: Pan eet oo $ .75 
INO BOTH 6.3. SRA, oaks SE ee HGS Ace ee. $1.25 

Dandy Brushes 
Price Each 

IN Cee ee Te NERO Ose 2). «a \ea chet » sone ide se LO CUS: 

INGaeEU oN PTR OO'E. 25, he bial e saute aa ola arene 25 cts. 

NG a a iice PRoobl 2G. OARS Ue Ae. 30 cts. 

Nose Ger iamretto. Hibre: . .ac.06.0 0:06 < 20 cts. 

Now eioesbametio, Fibre ©... s<. 6 ee ae 25° cts. 

No Zorbaimenno Wibre ds . 2%... Mesos 30 cts. 

Scrub Brushes 
Price Each 

No. 70, White Tampico, ne handle... .12 cts. 
No. 10, White Tampico, with handle. .15 ets. 
No. 38, White Tampico, witn handle. .20 cts. 
No. 58, White Tampico, with handle. .20 cts. 

Stove Brush 
Price Fach 

No. 92, Black Tampico, white center. .20 cts. 
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PARIS STEP 

LADDERS 
This ladder is made with hardwood step standards 

and firmly braced between tae steps, and is especially 

designed for household or store use, where a strong, 

durable and safe ladder is desired. Made in lengths 

from 2 to 10 steps. 

Price per step, 30 cents. 

Challenge Step Ladder J 
This ladder is built especially strong and of the very best of material. Made especially 

for use where a long ladder is required. We carry this ladder in 12-step lengths only. 

Price per step, 42 cents. 

LADDERS 
Our common ladders are made of spruce poles, sides half-round, rungs split and 

hand-shaved, of second growth oak, making. them strong, safe and durable. 

Price per foot, 15 cents. 

Flat Sided Ladders 
Made in lengths up to 20 feet. 

This makes a nice, neat ladder for banks, halls and public buildings, as it has an 

extra smooth finish. 

Price per foot, 20 cents. 

oa 

amd 
ie ATLEMTGA preg pester s\ : O 

ea AE > _ SA 
QTUUMATGaTAGATtUGTOEAORGHOOTONRRA 

—— 

We carry a full line of both frame and clipper sleds. Write for Prices. 
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Eureka 

Clothes Dryer 
The Best Clothes Dryer 

in Use 

Price List 

4-arm, 7 feet long, 110 feet of cot- 

TEM UNTIES t 0si a <n ss aau's Sean e emnaetaae ee 

4d-arm, 7% feet long, 150 feet of cot- 

Revolving Clothes Irons 
Can be fastened to any post, fitted for post 44%4 inches in 

diameter. Made of cast iron nicely japanned. 

Price eacn, 90 cents. 

Tnis wall dryer is one of the most 

convenient articles of household use. 

It is made to screw to the wall and Ci i 

when not in use can be closed so as 

to occupy very little space. 

Price, 75 cents. 

CLOSED. 

Folding Clothes Horse 
This well known article is used in nearly every household. It 

is constructed of the very best material and is very durable, also 
ligkt and ecnvenient to handle. 

PRICES 

nalln ites hel Ca a a Ae ne 65 cents. 
GSES See pee ee ee ee 75 cents. 
Nosy Sosa eee as Sa a Ose 85 cents. 

In one gross boxes. 

Price, per dozen. ..-.csccsssceees 10 cents. 
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CLOTHES WRINGERS 
Wood Frame Wringers 
No. 1050—CHEMICAL.—Family size, with fat 

pure rubber rolistii 22. peo ek - $4.50 

| No. 880—UNIVERSAL.—Family size, with 

————S in bail bearings. : .2...0i. ae. oe ee a eee $3.75 

TRE AMERICAN WRINCERD. No. 350—UNIVERSAL.—Family size....... $3.25 
= 7 mnt No. 68—UNIVERSAL.—Hotel size, rolls 12 
i) iil inchesx2 inches.’ :.>. a 2. = eee See $6.50 

UA a No. 300—NOVELTY.—Family size.......... $3.25 
MH i No. 100—RIVAL.—Family Size............. $2.75 

No. 50—FALCON.—Family size........... $2.25 

No. 10—CHALLENGE.—Family size.......$2.00 

Steel Frame Wringers 
Price 

No. 330-—RE DIN: —RBamily Sizes..-- 2.1.2. $3.25 

No. 200—HUREKA.—Family gize............ $3.00 

Prace 

No. 100—DAISY.—Family size.............-- $2.50 

No. 10—MARVEL.—F amily size:........... $2.00 

Folding 

Bench Wringers 
Price 

No. B 180—HOUSEHOLD.—F amily size, with 

ball) bearings s,s. 7a-2 eB. es es $4.50 

No. B 150-HOUSEHOLD.—F amily size..... $4.00 

No. B.3 T0O—EXCELSIOR. —Tamily size...... $4.50 

Household 

Folding Wash Bench 
Will hold two tubs or a tub and a clothes basket. A 

wringer of any pattern can be fastened on the frame. 

Pree). sonics o's sal tle ee eee «+++ $1.50. 
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OPENED. 

fall 

Size, 

CLOSED. 

Majestic 

Rotary Washer 

This washer is constructed of the best 

Virginia white cedar, and is very strong 

and finely constructed. 

It is simple, strong, easy running and 

noiseless, the rotary motion being con- 

tinuous, and the fly wheel heavy. 

Very little power is required to operate 

this machine. 

FOLDING IRONING 

TABLE 

This table can be adjusted to any height. It can not 

down. It is made of tie best of kiln dried stock. 

57 inches long; 15 imcaes wide. 

Price, $1.50. 

Lightning Washer 

a 

This washer is constructed of the best 

Virginia white cedar and is very strong 

and durable. 

It is supplied with improved gearing 

and all castings are japanned. 

Very easy running. 

PRICE ih ae s,<-2), EL $4.00. 

Spinning Wheel 

This wheel is nicely finished, and is made of 

selected hardwood. The wheel is brass bushed and 

the rim grooved. 

Wheel, without head............ $3.00. 

Wheel leads. seaehic 2.0. s:. s en cs S850; 
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These bowls are made of the best hard 

maple with a Paraffine Wax Finish to prevent 

splitting. 

Price List 
AT-inchi sos seis. 2 boa eee ee oe ee 15¢ 

{ssnea ) So...) ee ee eo ee 25e 
Linen si. sd. oe eee ee ee 35¢ 

T1=inGh 2. Walls alee Ste ee 50c 

19-inch |... «36 28s Dee eee 65¢e 

PAS | EC een ef Fo ee 85e 

e 

Chopping Trays 
For chopping meats, vegetables, ete., butter 

making and general dairy and kitchen use. 

Price List 

No: dioSize 1914 by 10% ees: 8. a. 50c 
No. 2; Sizgec2- by Liles... sc oe oes 60c 

aliepusiel 25: cu. cee sos 2 eee $4.60: Mour, Quart .....2 2... $ .30 

PCCES wteretene atecarsnee Fate Os sain s 6 o'els, Se Sean: Tyo Quart .... 2.2 0 saeco iene $ 15 

Patent 

Mop 

Wringers 

Barre 

Will quickly wring a mop 

perfectly diy, without touch- 

ing mop with the hands. 

The wringer may be in- 

stantly attached to any pail 

and quickly removed. Sugar Barrel, 2l-in, oeesee css 30¢ 

PRICH. 

Jaina Ste it $1.50, | 2 urea 3 
HoteluSizer, (eaten... $2.00 Half Barrel. Dainese eee 20¢ et te ae ee 

ati, 
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Gem Food Chopper 

Nicely tinned, self-cleaning, self-sharpening. With 

four steel cutters for cutting coarse, medium, fine 

and pulverizing. 

It will chop raw meat, cooked meat, and all kinds 

of vegetables and fruits, all kinds of crackers, bread, 

eggs, cheese, nuts, ete. 

PRICES 

ice 20: (Small Sige = . a seyeebesios craw c «berets 6 $1.00 

Ne:.22)  Nicdinmt Sized. «Me POP Ey. F). 2 faee $1.25 

Note. Cua Se Y S70 og Pes Ra tte ay sias 2 gg Sis 

Flour and Meal 

Sieves 
Wood hoops, copper nailed. Covered with 

18 mesh tinned wire. Fru it Gatherers 

PRICES ee Strongly ulade of pony ouued wire. 
2 2 } an be attached to any pole. 

11-inch gies) a wie @) eae 6) .< 5 elu @. 9) © eS) ae) sabe ee 15 eents. A valuable article for fruit raisers. 

12-inch 4.2.4 oe oe hie Sees ....20 cents. | Prite. 33.0 «2 £8 8 po 30 cents. 

Corn Poppers 
This is a firm, well braced Corn Popper with 

detachable handle. The bottom is well guarded, 

which protects the bottom from wear. 

ase PRICES 
1 . Quart. ...10. cents. 2 Quart....25 cents. 

1% Quart... .20 cents. 4 Quart....40 cents. ee SS 
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Lawn Swings 
This swing will carry all that can get into 

it. It entertains children hours at a time in 

a pleasant, harmless, nealthful way. MDelight- 

fully eccl on hot summer days. Suitable for 

lawn or piazza. An ornament to any home. 

Prices from $4.00 to $7.00 

Hammock Chairs 

Made of hardwood, finished natural color 

and nicely varnished. Covered with fancy 

striped duck. Will fold to less than two 

inches in thickness, and weighs but eight 

pounds. Easily adjusted to any position 

desired. 

Price $1.00 

Lawn Settees 
Made of hard wood nicely painted and varnished. Can be 

folded up. 

In offering this adjustable sieve to farmers 

and others, we know that tney will find it use- ine 

ful and valuable for separating foul seed from i 

grain, and sifting out the small grains, thereby HW) 

getting the most vigorous kernels for seed; j 

also for cleaning and sorting peas, beans, etc. 

Price $1.75 
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Polar Hardwood Refrigerators 
These illustrations show our Hard- 

wood “Polar” Refrigerators 
Note the general style and beauty, and ob- 

serve the artistic carvings. No wood is ex- 
posed in the interior of these refrigerators, a 
strong metallic lining covering every part of 
the inside thoroughly. They are built with 
heavy air tight walls. thoroughly insulated. 
They have swing base boards which facilitates 
the placing of tne drip pan and makes sweep- 
ing easy. They are trimmed with strong, 
handsome locks and hinges, and are a high 

refrigerator grade and _ first-class in every 
particular. 

Butter and Grocers’ 

Refrigerators 
This is a refrigerator especially adapted for 

retail butter dealers and grocers. It is fitted 
witn an automatic shelf which when pulled out 
closes the opening. Fitted with six massive 
doors trimmed with’ solid brass hinges and 
levers, nickel plated. Ice chamber doors fitted 
with French bevelled mirror plates, middle pro- 
vision chamber doors, fitted with clear double 
glass panels so tnat the contents of the refrig- 
erator may be seen. Send for prices. 

Prices—Family Refrigerators 

The ‘‘Polar” Ice Chests 
These chests are made of well seasoned 

pine, nicely grained to imitate oak. Fitted 
with galvanized steel shelves and ice 
racks. 

Stone Lined Refrigerators 
We carry in stock a line of stone-lined 

refrigerators. 
Send for Catalogue and: Prices.. 

Family Refrigerator 
Lbs. Ice Length Depth 

No. 831, 45 24-in. 17-in. 
No. 322, 60 26-in. 18-in. 
No. 338214, 65 28-in. 19-in. 
No. 338, 80 30-in. 19-in. 
No. 334, 125 83-in. 21-in. 
No. 335, 140 36-in. 22-in. 
No. 336, 125 33-in. 21-in. 
No. 337, 140 36-in. 22-in. 

Height Manuf’s Prices R.B.D.&Co.’s Prices 

39-in. $17.50 $ 9.50 
41-in. $20.75 S25 
43-in. $23.00 $12.50 
44-in. $26.25 $14.25 
46-in. $30.50 $16.50 
48-in. $38.00 $20.50 
46-in. $34.25 $18.50 
48-in. $39.25 $21.25 
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Improved White Mountain Freezers 

ARCTIC 
Ice Cream Freezers 

This is the single action type, the can revolving 

while the beaters remain stationary. <A _ first-class 

freezer in every respect. 

PRICES 

2-t.nlekos wks penn 4-Ob.. 

8-qt., $4.00. 10-qt., $5.00. 12-qt., 

Oak Weill Buckets 

This is universally the favorite family Ice Cream 

Freezer, because it combines more excellences than all the 

other family freezers made. It is the only freezer made 

with a duplex dasner and double self-adjusting scrapers, 

which, by keeping every particle of cream in constant 

motion, causes it to freeze faster and more evenly tnoan 

can possibly be accomplished by any other freezer. 

PRICES 

2-qt., $2.25.  3-qt., $2.50. 4-qt., $2.75. 6-qt., $3.50. 

8-qt., $4.50. 10-qt., $6.00. 12-qt., $7.25. 15-qt., $9.00. 

Prices of larger sizes furnished on application 

SHAK RO 

$2.35.  6-qt., $3.00. 
$6.00. 

Black Iron Hoops and Bail, 60 cents. 5 Gallon Kegs.. yeti 
Galvanized Iron Hoops and Bail, 75 cents. 10 Gallon Kegs. 
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Barrel 

Swing 

For swinging barrels under! 

counters and snelves. 

Price 50 cents 

KI ASS 
i iy i Lest ANS Se! a nh 

y a 
\\ww AN 

Vo = Wes iy 
Sh) 2 ee AW, Wy ¢ 

v3) 
heal { Rolling Pins 

PRICES Kach 
Crensed, Wnranee, Wee Mere ae 25 ets. 
Plain Rolling Pins, 

enameled handies 

Wo wed 

iis] init 

a i ei 
SACLNGH aie My 

SHO SSESS 

with revolving 
Ra vemetss wos eee 25 cts. F reach : Raters 

Marty Traps 
PRICES Each 

No,..5). SormeBieeeragte ee or 40 ets. 
Nos 3, fonebeton mes oe an eens 50 cts 

A nd be 

I 
» \ 

- SEEN 

; seni CONNSU'S,A. 

ex sem Bread Boards 
PRICES Each 

Iie ipa ser irae: 2... «slew os. ora ete 10 cts P rcs Each Era Pen Pra pSe ols doe te ak ei shai 6" inchesxn2? Vinchesecwncian eet. . 40 cts. Girip Hea ee ras: 2 iv os ho oe 15 cts. IS hinehesx24“imehesss ).).62 ys ee 45 cts. 
Five Hole Wood Mouse bis h SOs Ree 10 ects 207 inchesx26: inches... 6 o. . Okeke | 50 cts 
Five Hole Tin Mouse Traps....... 10 cts. 
Snap Snot Mouse Traps........... 10 cts. 

Wood Spoons 
PRICES Each f ») 

LCRA, OE: Ae en ce ORM. ah 15 cts. i 
Ne aeClee coe ee kee eee 15 ets 

25 cents each. 

Not, 36% 

No: 380K. 6: . 220° cts: 

No. 480.......20 ets. 

Whisk 

Brooms 

DUE MON IC eT \ ina nn al ni tna 
Wa ih } PRICES 

—— 

SS 
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WASHBOARDS 
Regular Size Price 

RIVAL—Single zine «surface. .| 2.0) Pee 25 cents. 

SAGNAW—ASingle zine surface................- 25 cents. 

RUBY—Sinele zine surface... .i.0.25)). eee cones 25. cents. 

TIDAL WAVE—Single zine surface............ 30 cents. 

NAIAD—WSingle zine surface. ......0..0..5.c00%. 35 cents. 

BRASS KING—Single brass surface............ 35 cents, 

BANGOR STAR—Double zine surface.......... 35 cents. 

WHITH HEN—Single glass surface............40 cents. 

Pail Washboards 
JEWEL—Single zine surface... eee 15. cents. 

INVINCIBLE—NSingle zine surface............. 12 cents, 

Gilray’s Curtain Stretcher 

The superiority of this stretcher is claimed because of its age 

and experience so gained—its careful and excellent workman- 

snip—tne hign grade of material used—its easy and simple 

adjustment. Any lady can do up the finest fabrics with satis- 

faction and pleasure. 

Wood [louse Traps 
PRICES: 

TOUT ELOLGie Ae seic.c Sw ese ele Base ee eee ate cols cee eat ee 10 cents. 

BH isyiey y ER Olea Mis eecte tay t,o tae oe linc Ge caee oR Seite tee ac ee 10 cents. 

None Such _ 5 ade of Tempered Steel 

C an with Cork Screw 

Opener Price 10 cents 
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Grocer Market Basket 
Strapped 

Number Size Price 

ee oe ot. 24 x15x8 ) U2 se eee 
Meese ss eeOXIOKL se ee wee 
Bice ose ss -21X12xG64.... s.r 
Sena cas.-. A8xl10144x6. 2S eee 

3 : 25 cents. 

Market Basket 
Bail Handle 

Number Size Price 

Rin eet XL DX OM... 4)... 2. Oeeents, 

Mees... LORI ON (ess eee a CONES: 

Bie ie oso DERI Mies. oc a 285 Seents, 

OMe wakes TORI oRGs. et ost. 5 ho cents. 

A. Be TS LE LIKOXG ae eee eres Cents: 

Round Clothes 

Basket 

Number Size Price 

tow: 2°. 24 inches “in@diameters’...50' cents. 

2: ....22 inches in diameter.c.. -2 cents. 

Oblong Clothes 
Basket 

Number Size Price 

OR ah aa. ABARAT 4 se Sosy hebey (CapOrS 
lis SO al UY Caen tea SLO UN 
Dero... . -, OX 2x Ou cet Maes Tam, 
3 Sek a a Goad arpa? pele: Ane A Sy) $ .75 

Willow 

Clothes 

Basket 
Size Price 

RSpeETIME PAC o/c ote. 2 Ste oie, oa aici cup sae 

UARUTURNAL ES se sa cotta oO Sok Le 

ere er de Lies se, 5 bles DE REOS 

Bras atee: 5... c.0-. sl OO, 

Berry Baskets 
ONE QUART 

Per 100. 155.0 gatas. Or rene eatiante ht 0 9K $ .50 
We. aloo caney iver pee ig ca Otis Oar THN 
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Ash Covered | 

Lunch Baskets 
Number Price 

2 orem Wee se 

D nwine + 6 + dike wise) «a «5 5) 

WG He is Lae ss ee advo’ oh ener man: 

DD sie un ed ence cada e aes cmeSe GER, 

Spruce Lunch Baskets 
PRICES 

Ngee SL etetaes @iING. Biola «sc facta scl aot 
INGUR DM alee ¢ 6 halo DRCESS NON 24s Sab ast bts o oa chee OSS 

INO: Zhen ROR oan Scecsltce. .c . 5 40 ets: 

Oxford Stave 

Baskets 

Made with selected white ash 

staves. | 

Size Price 

Y% Bushel, Drop Bail......$ .380 

% Bushel, Drop Bail......$ .40 

% Bushel, Drop Bail.....:$ 45 

1 Bushell... . 0.0 a0 00s ae 

2 Bushell <i)... sede. ee cee 

Oak Baskets 
Size Price 

yy Bushel, “ira spat ssn tees) emeteee cen ek) 
1, . BushelDrope Balls cuit oak cigherelals Wath cee) 

.  Bushel,. Drop Banwer: voce Pape ter a 
di} easHelin ie fave me wiiB) es pcb 6st ata eh cote EON | 
IY, sBusitel oe. aOR aie oe RS Goes See (a | 
2 UAB SHE] ee Duck Sess ae eee oe $1.00 
Ol igs SI Gla esha ken chee ori a Ce EC ce ee $1.75 
A.) BUShel a meme costes See ee $2.25 | 

We also carry a full line of Wood Baskets, 

Office Baskets, Clotnes Hampers, ete. 
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HAM’S TUBULAR LANTERNS 

No. 2 Cold Blast 
-Price 80 Cents 

No. 0 Clipper Lift 
Price 40 Cents 

This lamp has outside 

wick regulator, automatic 

time extinguisher, patent 

windbreak and will not 

smoke or blow out. 

Can be attached to a 

wooden post or _ iron 

bracket. 

PRICES. 

a 2 No. 9 Ham’s Street 
ae F Lee 5". te ees $5.00 

Racket ‘Lantena Deak a Aa Street Lamp Bao ae oe 

Price 35 Cents Street Lamp “CT are $1.25 No. 15 Dashboard 

Price 65 Cents 

These lanterns are made with 

oil fount of liberal capacity, from 

neavy steel tin plates, and care- 

fully tested for leaks before set- 

ting up, insuring the purchaser 

against a trip to the-tin ghop. 

before having a lantern that can 

be used. 

Ham’s Tubular “Search Light’ 

Lantern, just the Lamp you 

want wnere a strong light is 

required, and to be spread over 

a large space, as in creameries, 

=z stables, mills, ete. Will burn 

out of doors as well. as inside. 
'Ham’s No. 18 Diamond 

Driving Lamp : 
Black Enameled Ham’s Tubu’ar ‘‘Search Light’’ Lantern 

Price $2.50 Price $2.00 
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OIL CANS 

TE TO 

MONARCH 

5=Galion, $1.00 

HOME RULE 

5-Gallon, $1.25 

PERFECTION OIL TANK 

With steady stream pump, which can be detached and used in pumping oil from 

‘barrel into the tank. Hach tank furnisned with a 1-pt., 1-qt. and 2-qt. tin 

measure and a 1-qt. tin funnel. 

Price, . 60 “ieailllon se enoiecvs« ecuc.s). oo0l1c, eee tee $ 7.00. 

rice; LOG ueallone eer. eto ee eee Ash Ai . $10.00. 

THESE CANS ARE ALL MADE OF HEAVY GALVANIZED IRON 

AND VERY NEATLY DECORATED 

wit! 

curate Mm 

: COLUMBIA 

5=Gallon, 65c” 1=Gallon, 25c 5=Gallon, 75c 

QUAKER 
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Galvanized Iron 
Wash Tubs 

Number Price 

al ee 20143175 x10%. --ee.--60 cents. 
Lire ier 03.02 i al bo a De aie Re 70 cents. 

‘ Sri pln 5 G0 vk ea I gee a 80 cents. 

Nica GALVANIZED IRON KEELERS “ i E; as i . ay pian nig 
MN Han if eS ig ee Coe een 40 cents. 

AHI \ il ih ‘ai Be. +115 512% x8% Lg Sp tiniad: 45 cents, 

“Monitor Ash Cans 
’ a. = 

Made of ety Galvanized Iron With Drop Handles. ash Bi 

No. : .L8sin. diameter, 265g hieh. go. ; 3% Price, $2.50. oul i He K) 
No. 2660. eUOs re 17-in. diameter, 25%4-in. nigh.......... Price, $1.50. Aid i im 

a R Hes Ms 

3 Galvanized Steel (ity 

Bushel Basket 
With Drop Handles 

These baskets are made of refined galvanized steel and are 
water tight, making a very handy basket about the farm or 
stable. 

PRICE. .-— mo 
One Bushel With Drop Handles.....60 cents. 
Half Bushel With Drop’ Bail: ....... 45 cents. 

Galvanized Water Pails 
| TN 

10 Qe a a eee ee RM wee ee a LaE, 25 cents. a SS . Hl 

12) Oates oh ee ee TES 0 oe oh ae eae nee ss oe 30 cents. | 

IBA O rr Sg Bod: OSCAR Sigelcr c WERE CR SCR rE gr nene cette aera 35 cents. 

14 ‘Quart skicten- Pickin yoo ct eet + 55's Mapanet wali 50 cents. 

16 Quart, Dared) Top, -Wlarins pSidesne ties... 6s oe ee Ae ss cents. 

a Galvanized Garbage Cans” 

With Cover andi ‘Bail 
Me i iid eoeame ll , 

: ea 
nn Ht 

sill ge 

" a 

ag 
Nee 

Seamless Covers incgies Over Outside, Flat town. 

No. 003.2334 12-in. high, 10%4-in. ‘diameter, se of ICRy hs Webs 

No: -@32" ee 14-in. high, mes “in. diameter. ..... Price, $1.00. 

No. 30.heavy 15%4-in. high, 14in. woGiaaiieter...... Price, $1.50. 

us a 
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The Universal Three-Minute Bread Maker 
Bread Maker, Mixer, Kneader and 

Raiser all Combined 

Made of heavy tin and sheet steel. All parts 

tinned. No housekeeper who has once used it will 

ever be content to go back to the old, laborious, dis- 

agreeable way of making bread by hand. Very 

simple in construction. A child can operate it. As 

easily cleaned as a tin pail. 

No. 2, capacity from 1 to 2 loavesS............ $1.35 ; sata) 

No. 4, capacity from 2 to 6 loaves............$2.00 oe : Se 

No. 8, capacity from 4 to 10 loaves............ $2.50 = oo 

Oval Tin Wash Boilers 
_ PRICES 

Length. Width. Height. ¢ 

No. 8—21-in.. ..1114-in.. ..13814-in. IxTin. 72. $1.00 

No. 9—22-in....12-in. ...1314-im. IxTin..... $1.10 

No. 8—21-in....11%-in....1814-in 1xxTin..... $1.15 

No. 9—22-in.....12-in.. ...1314-in) din eee 

No. 8—21-in....1]4+ir....1314-in. 1x'Tin, with 
copper bottom." .. . . See eee $1.35 

No. 9—22-in....12-in. ...1814-in. 1xTin, with 
copper bottom.) J... . . Daal ieee ieee $1.50 

No. 9—22-in....12-in. ...13%4-in. all. copper, $3.00 

Sanitary Milk Pails 

With Revolving Filter. 

This is the only sanitary strainer ever in- 
vented that separates impurities from milk be- 
fore going into the pail, by a series of moving 
pockets. It is very simple in construction and 
easily cleaned. 

Send for Descriptive Circular. 

PRET ee SS se aw lle $2.00. 

Water Pots _ 
Made of heavy galvanized iron, will 

not rust and wear out as the cheap tin 
sprinklers do. These sprinklers have 
movable heads, whicn screw on; there is 

Heads easily removed to cleanse the 
holes. 

PRICES 
4 quart 40c 10 quart 70c 
6 quart 50c 12 quart 80c 
8 quart 60c 16 quart 90c 

no joint in the tube and no leaking... 
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PLATFORM SCALES 

TYurnished with or without wheels. 
in capacities from 400 to 2,500 pounds. 
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MARKET 

SCALES. 

se We Gatiy \ a 

full line of these 

scales in stock 

in different pat- 

terns, with tin 

or porcelain pans 

as desired. 

Prices from 

$3.75 to $8.00. 

Send for cata- 

logue of market 

scales. Send for Catalogue and Prices. 

In all patterns and sizes. Furnished with agate bearing 

and nickel plated scoop and weights, if diesired. 

We carry a full line of grocers’ counter scales in stock and 

can make prompt shipments. 

“UNION SCALES. 
Finely finished ‘Capacity from 4% ounce to 240 pounds. 

with tip scoop and brass beam. 

Single Beam $4.50 

Double 5.00 6¢ 

Di. = 
ST 

A Mi 
Kies 

SS 
nh 

i ~\\ si NT Wan 
hat 

TAHT ANATITTY Ay The 

Bangor Scale 

PRICES 

600 Ib. Scale 

TDOO Marie ate "olla. « stun ae es ttf eed 2s $12.00. 

Sar : 
eecee'ecece eee eee eee eee ee ee ese Boo © 

Send for Descriptive Circular. 

We are AGENTS 

furnish anything in their line, including Hay Scales, Stock Scales, etc. 

‘FOR FAIRBANKS’ complete line of scales, and can 

Sendfor catalogue. 



Milk and 

Cream 

Scales 

These scales are 
made with a loose 
pointer, which by 
means of a thumb 
screw on the cen- 
ter, the pointer 
may be set any- 
where on the dial, 
thus taking tne 
tare of tne milk 
pail, ete. They 
are made with the 
pounds divided in 
ounces or deci- 
mally. 

Family 

Scales 
No. 1102.—Fin- 

ished in black 
enamel with white 
enameled dial and 
tin, scoop. 

enamel with brass 
dial and white 

—“ enameled top. 
PriC@s a eases $1.50 

. 2000.—24 ‘Ibs. by ¥% Ib..... 10¢ 

. 20.—25 Ibs. by % Ib........ 15¢ 

f 30.—o0 IDSs by. IIb. 22-222: 25e¢ 
_ PRICES. 

No. .260 MO, 
HIGH GRADE. ai ae x eRe: 

i's Foe SDD 
LAD op IDS ihyele Wie. «6.6 Bron Ug! oo ee $3.25 

. 00.—30 Tbs. by % Ib........ 45e 

- 10.—50 Ibs. by 1 Ib.........65¢ | 

Japanned Scale Beams 

PRICES. Ao 

BOO TDS. Fae vt on eee Con ne. 83°50 

National Strainer Milk Pail 
eae 

10-Quart ...... ats tr eRe: . 25 ean 

eS extra’ ‘strong, "with “detacsable 12-Quart:.. oki’. « « «= 5) Wee 30 cents. 

Price), 12-quart..:..<.c cures eee $1.00. 14-Quart 0.6. eee cee Nie 40 cents. 
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The Stoddard Churn 
The Stoddard Churn is made-by hand in the most thorough 

manner and of kiln-dried white oak. It will last for years. 
The principle is concussion and not friction—has no floats or 
paddles inside. It is easily operated, easily cleaned. 

Prices—Dairy Size 
RY BED 

@ § Manuf’t's & Co’s 
Price Price 

No. 1 Churns from 1 to 4 gals. cream..$ 8.00 $ 7.00 
No. 2 Ghurns from 2 to 7 gals. cream..$ 9.00 $ 8.00 
No. 3. Caurns from 3 to 9 gals. cream. .$10.00 $ 9.00 
No. 4 Churns from 4 to 12 gals. cream. .$12.00 $10.50 
No. 5 Churns from 5 to 16 gals. cream. .$14.00 $12.00 
No. 5144 Churns from 5 to 20 gals. cream..$17.00 $14.50 
No. 6 Churns from 6 28 gals. cream. .$20.00 $17.00 

The Hero Churn 
The “Hero” Churn we offer to those desiring a lower 

priced churn, as we believe that there is more value for 
the money in this churn than in any other ever brought 
to our notice. The churns are made of best whit 
thoroughly seasoned and kiln-dried, having galvan‘zed 
iron rim in head, making it very strong. The cover 
fastening is very simple and efficient. 

Price List 

R.B.D. 
List & Co.’s 
Price. Price. 

No. 1, 10-gallon, Churns from 1 to 5 gals. cream, $9.00 5.40 
No. 2. 15-gallon, Churns from 1 to 7 gals. cream, 10.00 6.00 
No. 3, 20-gallon, Churns from 2 to 9 gals. cream, 11.00 6.60 
No. 4, 25-gallon, Churns from 2 to 12 gals. cream, 14.00 S.40 
No. 5, 35-gallon, -Churns from 38 to 16 gals. cream, 18.00 10.80 

Cylinder Churn 
A favorite style of churn which has been 

in use many years. 

Manuf’r’s R.B.D.& Co.’s 

Price Price 

No. 1, capacity 234 . gallons....... $2.50 $2.00 

No. 2. capacity 4 gallons.......$3.00 $2.35 

No. 3, capacity 7 SatOmsete ie « $3.50 $2.70 

No: 4, capacity 10% gallons....... $4.00 $3.00 

The Lightning Churn 
This has been made to supply the demand for a 

small, cheap churn. It is strong and durable with 

no parts to get out of order. 

Manuf’r’s R. B. D. & Co.’s 

Capacity Price Price 

Nox Otaecia ce SAMOS); «006 6 os $3.00 $2.35 
No:.- die pees cee SOPOT « 2 wisi, « 60 $3.50 $2.75 
NO@y +22 tee eae SAMOS). a icrs oa. 2 $4.00 $3.00 
No; 2 re gallons........$4.50 $3.25 
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BLANCHARD 
CHURN 

No. 3, for up to about 

No. 4, for up to about 4 gallons of cream, $7.00. $4.50 

No. 5, for up to about 6 gallons of cream, $ 8.00 $5.50 

No. 6, for up to about 12 gallons of cream, $10.00 $6.50 

No. 7, for up to about 16 gallons of cream, $12.00 $8.00 

Ry Bee: 

Manuf’r’s & Co.’s 

Price P Price 

2 gallons of cream, $ 6.00 $4.00 

WATERS’ BUTTER WORKER 
It combines more essential points than any other and recom- 

mends itself to all who examine it. It is durable, efficient, 
econemical. 

Manuf r’s R. B. D. & Co.’s 
Price Price 

No. 0, capacity 15 pounds. .....::.$ 7.00 $ 6.50 
No. 1, capacity 30 pounds. ..:.....$.8.00 1 dee 
No. 2, capacity 40 pounds. 2.23.... $ 9.00 $ 8.50 
No. 3, capacity 50 pounds......... $10.00 % 9.50 
No.4, Capacity “15: poutdS inne a: x0 $12.00 $11.00 
ee 

Wells, Richardson & Co.’s 
~ Improved Butter Color 

Always gives satisfaction. It is made by the aid of new 
and improved macninery, specially made for this purpose, thus 
enabling the manufacturers to use new and improved methods. 
It will not become rancid. It will not color the buttermilk. 
It gives a brigut June color. 

PRICE LIST 
Small size, 4 ozs., to color about 500 Ibs............... $ 25 « \—= 
Medium size. 10 ozs., to color about 1.250 Ibs........... $ .50 BY inenoven 
Large gize, 24 ozs., to color about 2,800 Ibs............ $1.00 ! 
Cans, 1 gallon each 

Butter color sent by express or freight only. We do not 
send it by mail. 

CHAMPION MILK COOLER AND AERATOR 
This is a perfect Aerator. removing flavors arising from excessive 

cabbage, turnip or silo rations. 
It is a complete Deodorizer, removing the animal heat or cowy taste 

and all odors arising from the absorption by the milk of stable or other 
unpleasant gases. 

It is a thorough Cooler, reducing the temperature of the milk in one 
minute nearly to tne temperature of the cooling medium. 

It is equally well adapted to the use of any cooling medium, either 
running water, or ice water. 

Every farmer or milkman handling milk cannot afford to be without 
one. 

Capacity of iin DILZeLOL aye Takes Manuf’r’sR. B. D. & Co.’s 
No. Milk Receiver Dairy Care of Price Price 

: 18 Quarts. - 10 to 25 Cows. 3 Milkers. $7.00 $5.60 2 
3 34 Quarts. 25 to 50 Cows. 5 Milkers. $8.00 $6.40 
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Penobscot. 

Milk or Cream Cans 
These cans are made of heavy tinned steel 

witn heavy tinned iron hoops around top and 

bottom. They have a large neck so tnat the 

cans may be easily cleaned. 

These cans are espevially adapted for carry- 

ing and shipping milk or cream. 

Other styles of shipping cans furnished if 

desired. 

5 gal. Penobscot PRICES 10 gal. Penobscot 
Steel Can. : teel Can. 

5 gal. Penobscot Steel Cae bh See 8200: 
LO eal. UPenohscou Steely’ Camsck a. i. .u, 60.00. 

Parchment Butter Paper 
For Wrapping and Covering Butter 

Better. Cheaper and More Conyenient to Use Than Ordinary Muslin. 

Price 15 Cents Per Pound 

Small’s Calf Feeder 
For feeding milk to young calves in a 

natural way before they are old enough to eat 

and drink otherwise. 

Gives Universal 

Satisfaction 
Manufacturer’s Price ...........-200-. .$2.50 

REGB a s.65..CO,’S: Price ccrsyerescannstattetets ss neeO0 

‘Extra Nipples, 25 cents each. 

BUTTER BOXES 
Oak With Wire Bail. 

Rour Quart Size sgigeaee sce ieee ee ers 

Bight: Quart: Size. tee ee eee ener 
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The Blanchard Butter Mold 

These molds are carefully made of clear waite birch and only brass nooks and serews are 
used throughout, so that there is no possibility of rust and consequent discoloration of the 
wood. The ornamentation is done by special machinery, and when desired initials, mono- 
grams, ete., are substituted at a slight advance in cost. Each division on face of mold 
represents one-quarter ‘pound of butter. 

PRICE 

ACE OUINC a Me ae Eteach Sees coe tale © 6c BRS ea SLO Bye mil, postace paid... <4 cjt eee eee $1.00 
TL SEMEZ ONIN ROP EE pecs ta aces eka va cts ts ER $1.00 By mails postace paid. saeenee pees $1.25 
Ddeie \EVONTH TOL, MPLA A REE OMe cea ATT meer 8 $1.50 By mail, postage paid. :\.. a.tster ee $1.75 

The “Simplex” Butter Mold 

This is a favorite style of: Butter Mold, being simple. cheap and substantial and leaves 
the butter in one of the most convenient forms for handing. Holds one pound of butter. 

PRICE 
Dovetailed Corners® 2) 5280: «1. “ae mee Cents By mail, postave pails’... sen we 35 cents 

Combination 

Butter Prints 
Tne demand for the Combination Butter 

Print has largely increased during the past 
few years, the average dairyman being more 
particular about the appearance of his butter. 

The eut here shown represents No. 6 print in 
its mold, which holds two pounds and is 
divided into eight cakes, one-fourth each. 

Capacity of Capacity of Each Dimensions of Dimensions of 

No. of Print No. of Cakes Moldsinibs. Cakein ounces Molds in inches Each Cake Price 

2 + 2 8 11x38% 334 x2% $3.75 
3 2 8 12x3 3x3 $3.75 
4 4 1 4 415x5 24,x2% $3.50 
D 4 a + 10x24 2x2 $3.75 
6 8 2 4 10x4% 244x2lo $4.50 
10 24 1% us 10x4 144x1 1-3 $5.25 
12 8 4 8 11x5 234x216 $4.50 

Prints engraved to order with any design, initial or monogram, without extra charge. 

a OS CNR A lhl EL oy irr te 

SO 
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The ‘‘Facile”’ 
IMPROVED IRON FRAME, HAND 

BABCOCK TESTER 

aa mT mM Mt Handsome cast iron case and cover, cut 
Mt i a 7--Se| spur, and worm gearing, malleable iron bottle 

Mi HT a SY) carrier, seamless brass swinging pockets for 
i! ai a WA: MN EOS OY holding test bottles, enclosed gearing, bottles 

Mn ™ i ae I i perfectly horizontal wnoen rotating, turns easily 
and runs smooth!y and noiselessly at a very 
nigh speed. 

Write for Circulars and Prices 

SSS | 

= 

= : 
i lbee. 

Milk Connecticut. Milk 3 Ohlsson Skim Acid 
Bottle. Cream Bottle. Pipette. Mitk Bottle. _ Measure: 

Fiona 
Dairy 

ai hanes 

Extract Measures. Y 4 

Each. 

Babeock Milk Test Bottles............. $ .20 

“a Cream Bottles (80 per cent.)...$ .30 

# Cream Bottles (40 per cent.)...$ .30 

nb Cream Bottles (50 per cent.)...$ .385 

Ohlsson Skim Milk Bottles............. Sto 

Wagner Skim Milk Bottles............. S15 

Mile PP Ipebtrem lish OV, Co. Clisciem arc iiss shave. & bereds $225 
Price List. age M OF Cernriee Dit err owe heer erces Roe matn Sheen mrtg $ .25 

4 ounces, : F : £0 cents. ALCIO Wie aS eg: hic 3 seein atte ph lates ate $ .20 
8 ounces, ‘ F . BS cents. Floating Dairy Thermometers .......... $ .25 

Flange Dairy Thermometers ........... $225). 12 outices, A ° . 65 cents. 
16 ounces : . : ' il 

5 90 cents. If sent by maii add 5 cents for postage. 
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CLIMAX TIN TOP BUTTER TUBS :' 
SS" MILK OR CREAM © => 
j= 

BOTILES 
Per Doz. 

UM EBB icy op tug meas een Aa $ .65 

i Wa) BA ia age A Ses fet oe $ .80 

DOU tis aes teen $ .90 

Si TUE Fea La nenees ten 

LOD EIB OM Re aia $1.60 

Special prices made on {|: MILK i 

these bottles in ‘case lots, | &CREAM 10 Pound 
i FF 20 Pound 

: 30 Pound ' 
5O Pound 

Special prices made to 
mulkmen. 

rr 

Al a 
/e Vi, ve JS Cite 

WS LL = 
a ss = = 

| 
| Price 15 Cents 

Milk Fever Apparatus 

The latest improved. outfit for the treat- 
wae 2 6 Pints ...... Serle aaa alteaare ae ais Urs seee $ .60 ment of this fatal malady. A cheap, port- 

AE TiCD TUES ieee caro ree anata eee eels eee Oecemer .- .60 able, non-destructible apparatus, for use in x 
G Oitartateien sas ot Go ener tnet MMen Cee $ 75 cases of Milk Fever, reducing the mortality : 
Ruane § .85 to almost zero. i 

MeMatokas's inj a'suie e's) ea ececeyra Tet Maenenet it 5 Price $3.50 

Self-reta ining. at 
Prien 65 OU SOR CE A ee RE a) eae ee oe 25 cents. a 

ql 
~= 
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The DeLaval 

Separators 
The simplest, easiest running, most 

durable cream separator ever put on the 

market. Saves 10 per cent. to 50 perf 

cent. in skimming. Saves 5 per cent. to 

IO per cent . ine churning; *Ssaves time 

and labor. Saves ice and water. - Saves 

$10 per cow, per year. 

Send for Descriptive Catalogue and Prices 

The Blanchard Print Butter Carrier 

This Carrier is designed more especially for 

the use of dairymen who deliver their butter 

directly to the consumer, .tnough they are 

largely used for express shipments, and are 

substantially made so as to withstand consid- 

erable rough treatment. The trimmings are 
il : Ln 
| mr A Wn : japanned throughout, the covers are strongly 

a val il i cleated and hinged; the corners are dovetailed: 
——— the finish first-class. 

No. 614,: capacity 12 Tbs., holds 3 trays, each 101%5x9¥% inches, 154 inches deep....... $2.00 

No. 7, capacity 16 Ibs., holds 4 trays, eaca 1014x944 inches, 156 iliches deep....... eee 

No. 8, capacity 24 Ibs., holds 4 trays, each 1014x13% inches, 156 inches deep mee 2. $2.50: 

No. 9, capacity 82 Tbs., nolds 4 trays, each 1014x18% inches, 154 inches deep....... $2.75. 

No. 10, capacity 40 Ths., holds 5 trays, each 10144x18% incnes, 15% inches deep....... $3.25. 

No. 11, capacity 48 Ibs., holds 6 trays, each 1044x1814 inches, 154 inches deep....... $3.75: 

Cooper’s Sheep Dipping Powder 
The best known preparation for destroying ticks on sheep, stopping the fly, preventing and 

curing the scab, promoting the growth of wool and improving the appearance and condition 
of the flock. : 

Pree, per packet... 2.5 ke es ....50 Cents 

Will make 25 gallons of wash. 
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DAIRY COWS NEED 

~KOW = KURE 
THE GREAT COW MEDICINE 

FOR COWS ONLY 
} 

It cures scours. removes bunches from the bag, prevents cows from losing tneir calves, yy 
gets barren cows with calf, and makes a strong appetite and perfect digestion that produces . 
a larger flow of richer milk. JIow-Kure has stood the test of ten years and is a complete 7 
success. | 

§ Price S0c and $1.00 

-BULL RINGS 
Polished Copper 

LE 8 0 9 aa 

OneaU, PENS Claes sees oo icntedecdie meee 20 cents. 
INGZO aie ZAAEIMEn, xsnn She ee coe ehe oe 25 cents. 
Noia2 ly eV te NK © OUP Eten 9 fet eee eae Pan 25 cents. . 
No.) 22. ETH WICC) bees Sera et MN HC de 30 cents. 

BULL SNAPS oe 

Complete with chain, no handle. : ; Price, 50 cents 
This price does not include the Bull ring. 

New England Root and 
Vegetable Cutter 

This machine is made with a wrought shaft with sections 

of knives fastened to it and arranged so that a rotation of 

knives is continually passing a bed knife with cross knives 

passing between the section of knives; cutting always near 

the center snaft, making it cut easy and-fine enough for 

cattle or sheep; also making a very regular cut. It will 

cut one bushel of roots per minute. 

Price $6.00 
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Buckley’s Patent Watering 
Device 

FOR WATERING STOCK IN STABLES 

T 7. __m te mm 
= === ——— = ————— a = 

ny 

LO TE 

—————— 

Water in the stable is a necessity for the proper caring of the stock; it should be of suit- 
able temperature, and tne stock sheuld have constant access to it. 

This is the most practical and economical device for watering cattle in the stable. The 
iron basins can be kept clean muca easier than any form of wooden troughs and there is 
nothing to wear or rot out. 

The check valve at the bottom of each basin prevents clogging of pipes because no hay, 
meal or other substances can be drawn into them. It also greatly prevents the spread of 
contagious disease, as the supply of each basin is drawn directly from the main reservoir. 

Water from a spring or reservoir is piped into a small tank, and the level of water in the 
basins is controlled automatically by a float valve on an overflow in this tank. 

PRICE. 
Stanchion Basins, witn brass valve seat and aM Wale | oa s. a oe wim bas eo) aie PU NO eHGh 

BOILER AND FEED 
COOKER 

This feed cooker is so coustructed as to get 
the best possible results from a small amount 
of fuel.. The kettle is of very smooth cast 
iron, and can be removed from the easing 
instantly. 

The casing or jacket is cold rolled steel. 

PRICES 
So Ganlon’ 2 Fee 5 a eae Sih 
BO MGM lon, .<. Mo os... see SL OLOO! 
Ley eM ON eo es ae BAS awe . 

PRICES 
Loree Weetmtmmermiirneive: Inehes, Wide... .. 6... 2: ss+ ees bab oon doce etl. SL Niels $3.00 
Four Feet Long, Twelve Inches NYS oe aa ana oa.so) vn Rah ce oe ge er ALS 
Five Weet Long, Twelve Inches IVA Gl? Ste Sethe. Sr ck ee aren eR aes UGE (C 

e 

are i 

La ae a 
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THE JOHNSON FAN MILL 

; 
: 

The Fan Mill is indispensable to a well regulated Grain Barn. This mill runs the sound 

clean grain to one side of the Mill while the sand and small seeds pass out at the other, 

and the heavy chaff and heads are caught in a receptacle behind the macnine. It will not 

only clean grain, but also grass seeds in the best manner. 

Price $17.00 

€S Pig 
o'Bps7 v s 

AND NEW YORI: * 

: 

{ _ 

} 

Whitaker’s Favorite Feed Bags..... 85¢e each. ; 

Whitaker’s: B. O. Feed Bags....... 7T5e each. : 

Rich’s Patent Lever Feed Cutter : 
This iron handle lever cutter is so simple and easy to work as to commend it to every body- 

who has but a moderate amount of stock to feed. The knife is easy to adjust and keep» 
In repair. 

Prices from $3.50 to $6.00 
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ERs Monitor Cider M ills 
Several improvements have been added, such as New 

Hopper, the Rolls made longer and larger in diameter. 

New adjustable Crusher or Breaker Roll, which increases 

the capacity. Grinds the fruit coarse or fine as the 

evinders are adjustable. 

Manuf’r’s R.B.D.&Co.’s 
Price Price 

Sear. MIGNILOL Eo. ois ence wie wrejeeent $22.00 $20.00 

Medium Monitor .o.........2«.$19.00 $17.00 

dumorswloninor!’. ..f20. 2k Se $15.00 $13.00 

The Hutchinson Cider [Vill — 
PRICE LIST 

No.'O2.2. 0. . eee ee $9.00. NO Pane Ra 8th eee A oe $10.00. 

Send for Descriptive Circular. This is a One Tub Mill. 

Yankee Wine 
Corn Sheller and 

| 

This is the best el | 
most popular corn sheller | ard 
mace. Made largely of ! 
malleable iron and_ very 
easily pel ce Can be P 
fastenec to any box 
securely and quickly. , resses 
Will shell perfectly clean | 

P and always tnrow out: 

(ti F 
SN HE 

cobs. Can be easily run| ~ ~ 
by a child. | No. TS eee NE 4 $5.00. 

Price ae aes $2.50. Naas. tenet 

TACKLE 

BLOCKS 

We carry a full line of blocks both in Com- 

mon Iron Bushed and in the Patent Roller 

Bushed Sheaves. 

Write for Prices. 
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HYDRATED LISME 
_ This Lime is specially prepared for use in making Bordeaux Mixture and is being exten- 

Sively used for that purpose. 
_ Much better results may be obtained from the use of this lime than from the ordinary 
lime, from the fact that no further slaking or screening is necessary, hence clogging of the 
sprayer is overcome by its use. ‘% 

Tne following has been found to be tne most satisfactory formula for making Bordeaux 
Mixture: Six pounds prepared lime, five pounds copper sulphate and 50 gallons of water. 

Prepared Lime is in a powdered form and put up in forty pound paper bags. 
Price, per, pomnd? *h 2. sc + ee eceeiehe eile ea are 2 cents. 
Price, per 40; pound paper bas. .2¢.5. .-7<e see ee ae 40 cents. 

This mixture is a scientific preparation and combined in a manner 

heretofore unknown, thus enabling the manufacturer to place it on 

the market in a practical and usable shape, as by simply adding 

water und stirring, it is ready for use. 

One gallon will make 50 gallons by the addition of 49 gallons of 

water. Actual cost to you when ready for use 2 cents per gallon. 

ORDEAUX MIXTU It Prevents Potato Rot, Potato Elight, Downy Mildew 

JAMES A. SLANCHARD oo __and Anthracnose of Grape, Peach, Pear 

: ae and Cherry Blight, Etc. 

1 Gallon Can, $1.00. 1 Quart Can, 40 cents. 

Lion Brand Powdered Hellebore 

STRICTLY PURE 
Yor destroying Rose Slugs, Currant Worms and Insects on 

Berries, Bushes, Plants. Shrubs, ete. 
1-Ib. Package, 30c. %-Ib. Package, 17¢. .%4-Ib. Package, 10c. 

If sent by mail, 16 cents per pound extra. 

Sherwin-Williams 
ee Se . 

7 LE 
ONE POUND h=—™\ q Strictly Pure Paris Green 

For destroying Potato Bugs, ete. In one pound boxes. 

Write for Prices. 

We also carry a good stock of Raynold’s Paris green. 

TROWBRIDGE’S GRAFTING WAX 
This is a standard brand of grafting wax andi is highly recommended 

by all who have used it. Put up in convenient packages of 1-IDb., 
H+Ib. and %4-Ib. 1-Ib. package, 25c; %4-Ib. package, 15¢; 4-Ib. pack- 
age, 10c. If sent by mail, 16 cents per pound extra. 

COPPER SULPHATE 
For Making Bordeaux Mixture. Write for Price. 

WHALE OIL SOAP 
Makes an excellent wash for Trees, Rose Bushes and Plants, de- 

strcys insects and their eggs. Price Per Pound, 15 Cents. 
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BUG DEATH 
This Insecticide and Plant Food Combined 

has been on the market for nine years and it 
sales have shown a large increase each year. 
We can say to our customers that we give 
Bug Death our fullest endorsement. White 
the first cost to kill the bugs on an acre of 
potatoes is rather more than the arsenical in- 
secticides. the results at narvesting time are 
entirely satisfactory, and where practical tests 
have. been made, the extra yield of marketable 
potatoes has more than paid tne entire ex- 
pense. It is mon=poisonous, which makes it 
perfectly safe to use on all plants or yines. 

Very Beneficial Results are obtained by 
using Bordeaux Mixture in connection with 
Bug. Death, and they can be mixed and 
sprayed on the vines at the same time, with 
any of the spraying machines on tne market 

}y)) for that purpose. Bug Death prevents blight. 

Use Bug Death _ for your fruit trees. It kills 
the insect pests, protects the trees, pro- 

Naas dei 
ic Ve. pe motes their vigorous growth, gives freedom Pat. March 16 and Nov. 9, 1897. to the bees and insures quality and quantity 
Bot in Canada Nov 9 !207 . of ‘fruit: 

No other agent can do this. Bug Death must be the reliance of the fruit grower, who 
by spraying seeks after perfect fruit. , 
Bug Death costs you nothing. The increased yield and improved quality more than 
pays the expense. A perfectly sure, safe and effective insecticide. 

Bug Death kills the potato, squash and cucumber bug, currant and tomato worm, also 
other plant and vine eating pests. 

= 

IF USED DRY 
Apply with Dickey Bug Death Duster or a cloth 

bag of right mesh; 12% to 25 Ibs. per acre per 

application. 'The more freely used the better the 

plant wili thrive. Dust plant evenly and thor- 

& 
SuG 

oughly. 
Dickey Duster 

? PRICE LIST 
One Pound. Pvicka eee cuss < cc'ocss sabes $ 15 Twelve and One-half Pound Package. .$1.00 
Three. Pound) Package ce asics os, aie 6 ciate $ .85 One Hundred Pound Package........ $2 
Wiye Bound: Package. oi... ees: a eae $ .50 Dickey Duster .....:--.-.-2ere-e0es- 25 
_ Send for Cirealar. giving full directions for using Bug Death. 

ENGLISH BUG COMPOUND 
A BUG KILLING WONDER 

A safe, sure and cheap insecticide for destroying the. pests; which attack Potato Vines, 
Cabbages, Squash. Cucumber, Melons, Tobacco, Currant, Rose Bushes (Chafer), Pear, 
Cherry, Plum, or Quince Slug, Grapevine, Flea Beetle. Raspberry, Gooseberry. Small 
Shrubs, or for killing any coleopterous Bug whatever. 

English Bug Compound kills every coleopterous insect known. It is a combination of 
chemical poison and fertilizers, mechanically ee ed in a manner that prevents loss of 
strength fy evaporation or by age. It is a dark, gray colored, flour fine powder, and its 
application to the afilicted plant, kills the bugs at once and promotes the growth when the 
insects are destroyed. 

It is an established fact that a Paris Green water mixture produces a lifeless, soggy potato; 
while the use of English Bug Compound (at a great ultimate saving) brings forth a nealthy, 
hardy, nutritious vegetable. The smallest grain acts as a deadly poison to the bugs and is 
food and drink to the vine. The extreme fineness allows a most thorough distribution and 
the smallest quantity will spread itself over a large space. 

Send for circular saowing testimonials from some of the prominent farmers who have used 
English Bug Compound. We sold a carload of these goods ‘ast year and found them very 
satisfactory. English Bug Compound does not burn or injure the vine, and is sure deatn to 

1e bugs 

Se [0101 rs eas cee kn hd tae re ames & onan Oa 
Ee OTITIS). «so sa Sais see RE Gk as Se ne Ee ee $3.00. 

eS ee eS eae ee eee ee en ee 

BIA aR Ee cot ie fi Fo ft 
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SULPHO-FoBACCO SOAP 
A Wonderful and Inexpensive Insecticide 

£ulpho=Tobacco Soap is a powerful agent for the destruc- 
tion of all bugs and insects. Oneortwoapplicatious will rid 
plants of the pests. J‘ull directions with each cake. 

Destroys cabbage-, squash- and potato-bugs, currant- 
worms, lice, green- fly, mealy bug, red spider, ete. Sure death 
to all plant insects indoors and out-of-doors. Of special value 
for Spraying shrubs, fruit-trees ald vines. 

Sulpho-_ : 
Tobacco | 

2 res i a So ee 
3=0z Cake mekes 1% gallons prepared solution. 10 cents. 

Mailed, postpaid, for 13 cents. 

8=-o0z. Cake mukes 4 gallons prepared solution. 20 cents. 
Mailed, postpaid, for 28 cents. 

10=Ib. Cake makes 80 gallons prepared solution, By Exs 
press, $3.60. 

Free with every order, ‘‘The Window Garden,’’ a book- 

let by Eben E. Rexford, giving valuable information on the 

cultivation of plants and the extermination of insects. 

KNOX-EM-ALL 

FLY OIL. THE BEST THING ON 
THE MARKET 

For ridding Horses and Cattle of flies and all insect 
pests. And Poultry of lice and mites. Gad flies will.not 
work on Sheep and they will not have Grub in the head. 
Tnoffensive and harmless to persons and stock. Deadly to 
flies and lice. One hundred per cent. more lasting in effect 
than any other kinds. 

Coutains no fish oil or other objectionable ingredient. 
Can be used freely on Cows’ Bags without inconvenience 
to milker or injury to the milk. 

Cows give more milk and pay $8 to $10 per head more during the season at a cost of 
about 50 cents per cow. It can be used on horses without gumming or otherwise injuring 
the hair, and affords instant relief, making them turive and drive better. 

Directions:—I*or flies apply freely wtih a good sprayer. For lice spray the roosts. nests, 
and all places where vermin find lodgment, including the poultry when on the roosts. 

Price, per gallon, GO Cents 

ail 
Mies 

These Watering Trougns are made of 2-inch selected White Pine, 2 feet wide, 2 feet high, 

outside measure. They are perfectly tight and very durable. They are the cheapest and 

best style of Watering Trougas on the market. Made in any length. 

es ee 

Price $1.50 per foot in length. 
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CAST IRON SINKS 
CLOVER LEAF PATTERN 

This superior sink is recognized and endorsed by builders and plumbers as the best. It 

is heavy, strong, straight, and has a most perfect surface. The edge is furnished with a 

raised bead which adds to the neatnesy and prevents wetting the outside finish. It will drain 

to the cesspool end if set level. 

SIZES AND PRICES 

Length. Width Depth Price 

2 feet. [ae ae ie wemenece a. we. ie. foe INeNeS. 2.0 a... el ae Gh. el et BAe Me ee $2.00 

2s feet. Ma... hee 1S Witenes a. a Po 5 Mmehe.el Age 2 ee eee. oe ee $2.25 

SB Lees ce ee cee Wem reh @ Sina nce owe Bo BNCHOSG Vad i a. Gadd Gods Se. ae eee $2.50 
CCUM Ac ci Deg AICHER oben ce 5 TING MOS 83k oeis.'s. Se aecacegie alta eee ee $3.00 
4° féetrenyerns. ¢ DAr en Ineghies Ssyle-as, 2 a in CHES OF Lt Be eee ee 5 $4.00 
414, feete ive... DAs? inehes atts & 7 5 mebest 1s... Soe Mahe! Meters, Settee’ fae $5.00 
5 HORE Aes crates < 24 iInchesiws..... D TACOS ae cask, ak OAS Ue ee ND $6.00 

HOUSE PUrIPS 
We carry a complete line of cisterm and pitcher pumps, outdoor 

pumps, force pumps, wind-mill pumps, ete. 

Send for our catalogue on pumps and water supplies. 

PUrIP 

LEATHERS 

We carry a complete line of leathers for al! styles of 
pumps. ; 

ee 
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| For: all kinds: ae | 

7. TS Good Painting 

We carry a full line of SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS. 

House Paint, Bath Enamel, 

Family Paint, Stove Pipe Enamel, 

Floor Paint, Aluminum Paint, 

Roof Paint, Varnisn Stain, 

Buggy Paint, Oil Stain, 

Wagon Paint, Floor Varnish, 

Enamel Paint, Floor Wax, 

Screen Enamel], Crack and Seam Filler. 

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS VARNISHES. 

AGENCY FOR THE 

LLWOOD woven FIELD FENCE, 
POULTRY AND RABBIT FENCE, LAWN FENCE AND CRIB FENCE. 

68 INCH. 

ININIAILAN i A\/ ReATAVAVANAVAVAVAY : AYA SIV AFAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAL AY, = OSHA 2 
fio /\/\ ) een a AAX HR LAN aE 

a AVAVAVAVA' HOO NAA BOOK AAA a \AL 
\/\ WAN  VAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAV, ee AVAVAVAVAVAVA ao 
AANA we BVA VAAAARIAANAAAA ae BANA 

a a et aul ai 
icwennl FIELD mB (ceaisteed Sat 

Absolute efficiency at least expense. _pnen. 

A practical fence that will 

positively turn cattle, 4) oy 

horses, hogs and 

pigs. <A fence 

that is strong, 

practically ever- 

lasting, proven 

thoroughly effi- 

cient under 

every possible 

condition. EVERY ROD OF ELLWOOD FENCE 1S GUARANTEED. 
If you want your fencing problems satisfactorily solved, call and see the 

ELLWOOD FENCE and let us show you for how little money you 
can get absolute satisfaction. 

= ea 
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Cucumber Wood Pumps 
In the manufacture of these none but the very best of 

materia] is used. Every pump. is warranted tc give perfect 
satisfaction. 

PRICE LIST 

Porcelain Lined. Made from 6x6-inch stock, 

3%-inch bore, for general use. 
Manuf’r’s R.B.D &Co.'s 

Price Price 

G feetlene’ We... 6 oie on Dee ee § 7.00 $3.85 
1 feet done 2.6. oc nn. eee ae Os $4.15 
§ feet Jone ly.55 6d. oe $ 8.20 $4.50 

10: feet. lone <2. eb os eee $5.10 
12 feet Jone... 2 2... ee $10.60 $5.75 
TAPPER TOMS es ois eae 1a ee ‘eh aap RAS OO $6.40 

UNLINED ras 
Manceelame Yl. WioesS 4s oa Bade ay Ota $ 6.10 $3.35 
BRE HMIOME | fo... «3. vcs cei eee $ 6.70 $3.65 

4x4-inch pipe for above pumps, per ft..$ .21 $ .13 
Couphine<and bands........... dees $* > 5O $ .30 

LARGE STOCK PUMP 

Porcelain Lined. S8xS8-inch stock, 414-inch bore. 

Manuf’r’s R.B D.&Co.’s 
Price Price 

ir SHES fl DIT ee Bes ee rae ea $11.50 $6.90 
LS ae G22 REL ON ad eR Se Sse a a oe Re me $12.50 $7.50 

10: feeh ones. a Ae oe ee ces ee s $14.50 $8.70 
5x5-inech pipe fer pumps, per ft... «... $ .40 $25 
Complinee amd) amd. cats le se nes 5 6 <3 $ .60 $ .386 

Prices on Extra Length Pumps for deep wells 
furnished on applicaticn. 

Hydraulic Ram 
For Supplying Dwellings, Factories, Stock Yards, Etc. 

with Running Water 

N. B.—lLength of the drive or supply pipe should not be 
less than three- -quarters of the height to which the water is 
to be raised, or five times the height of supply; it may, how- 
ever be longer. 

SIZES AND PRICES 

—Calibre of Pipes— 

Discharge Manuf’r’s R.B.D.&Co.’s 
No. Drive Inches Inches Price Price 

2 3, YY: $ 9.00 $ 7.50 
3 1 % $ 11.00 $ 9.00 
4 14 34 $ 14.00 $ 11.00 
5 2 1 $ 22.00 $ 17.00 
6 2% 1% $ 40.00 2 32.00 
i 3 1% $ 75.00 $ 60.00 
8 4 2 $125.00 $100.00 

Send for Catalogue of Pumps, Water Supplies, 

Windmills, Etc. 
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Cypress 

White Pine 

and 

White Cedar 

il l 
om 

Fitted With 

Patent Draw Lugs 

UT 
lh ine iNituuth _ — ae 
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ROUND ge 
Made of 

Two=-lInch 

Lumber 

oe 

Guaranteed not to 

leak if properly 

set up 

Huh AT 
=) 

inane e am
l 

MADE IN ALL SIZES. WRITE FOR PRICES 

The “Globe” 

Rubber Bucket 

Chain 

Pump 

These pumps are constructed in the most 
| ] 

oo oo thorougn manner and of the best material 

: obtainable. 

mT i a . PRICE LIST | ih i] 2 Globe Pump Ourbs |: «eee °. teeta $2.00 

es E z Chain Pump Tubing, per ft. .a2055 sone - $ .05 

g Galvanized Pump Chain, per ft.......-. $ .04 

Rubber Buckets, per set of three... ...-$ 45 

In wells 20 feet deep, or over, it is better to 

use four rubber buckets instead of three. 
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BEE KEEPERS’ 

SUPPLIES 

The Dovetailed Hive 

The Dovetailed Hive is taking the lead of the 

single walled hives, as it contains many of the 

most desirable features of the various hives for the 

rapid handling of bees and is one of the cneapest 

hives manufactured. 

It is dovetailed together as shown in cut and 

that is what gives it its name. 

We carry tuese hives in both eight and ten frame, 

fitted with two supers. Write for Prices. 

a ; 
aoa | 

A 
s 

, 
4 
‘ 

om 

s 
. 
=i ‘ 
4 
4 s 

We carry bee hives in tne flat only. 

One Piece Section=-Honey 
Boxes 

These sections are made from selected white 
basswood and are sand papered and rubbed to 
a smooth, high polisn. We carry nothing but 
No. 1 sections in stock and are put up in boxes 
containing 500 each. 
Size 414x414, width 1% inches, and -in. thick. 
Size 4144x414, widta 1% inches, and -in. thick. 
Size 3°%xd5, width 1% inches, and -in. thick. 
Size 4x5, width 1% inches, and -in. thick. 

PRICE LIST 
Res crea ep) cs Seo eget alle Soran he $ .80. 
1 Pee ROG abe ae ea Tee maa ea hota Byer oe 
TM gk ate, stoke e atatas So lentes $5.50. 

Double Grooved Foundation Fastening 
Hoffman Self-Spacing Brood Frames 

Ags thick-top frames, practically prevent the 
building of burr combs, frames with a thick 
top bar are almost universally used. The top 
bar is “%-in. taick and 14%-in. wide. The top 
bar is made with a double groove on the under 
side. One of the grooves is fitted with a bevel 
strip which presses the thin piece between the 
grooves against the foundation holding it per- 
fectly straight and exactly in the center of the 
top bar. To put in foundation, insert edge in 

1 the groove in center of top bar, slip in the 
wedge in other groove and tack in place with 
two or taree small wire nails. 

Prices not set up 
PS en a tng ae $ .40 Permloti ot 100s Scteun os +. seek pO: 

COMB FOUNDATION 
This foundation is made from the best grade of pure beeswax 

and before being made into foundation is entirely cleansed of all 
foreign substances. 

PRICES 
Standard Brood...58e¢ per Ib. Ligat Section...65c per Ib. 
If foundation is wanted by mail, add 25 cents per pound for 

postage. 

CN ee Se oma 

Ce ee ee Cee a A? ee ee Oe 

ie Ee 

noes 4 

> paar 

ee ee ee ee ee ne tg ee NR ee ag ee ee ee es ee Oe ey nr an ee ay 
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BEE KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES 
GLOBE BEE VEIL 

Has five. cross bars riveted through the center at the top. 
These button to studs on the neckband. The bars are light 
spring steel, the neckband is of hard spring brass and the cover 
is of handsome, light material. It is very easily put togetier 
no trouble to put on or take off. It protects against mosquitoes, 
flies, bees, gnats, etc. The veil weighs only five ounces. 
Price, $1.00. 

Parker’s Machine for Fastening Starters in Section Boxes 

Fasten machiue to table with screws that 
are sent with it. Dampen the under side of 
point of lever with honey or water to prevent 
its sticking to the foundation. Place section 
in position witn strip of foundation just under 
the end of lever; press lever down on founda- 
tion by lifting handle, turn foundation up 
against end of lever and slide lever off of 
foundation by lifting on handle and drawing it 
backward, which fastens the foundution to 
section. 

Price for 444x444 section. ..30 cents. 
By “matt 4). } eee =. 45 cents. 

- ‘PAGE FEEDER 
One of the best feeders for feeding over the 

brood nest. it is made from a solid block of 

wood and is covered with wire clotn. It has a 

bee space under bottom and also at top be- 

tween wire cloth and top of partitions. Bees 

cannot escape while feeder is being filled. A 

small hole cut in mat and feeder set over same 

will be found a convenient way of using it, 

but it can be used in many ways. 

Each nailed up complete, 40c.; by mail, 65e. 

2g 
Standard Corneil Smoker Clark’s Cold Blast Smoker 

Price, 90e each. By mail, $1.15 each. Price, 60c. By mail, 80c. 
We also carry the Cleated Separators or Fences for the 4%4x4%4x1%-inch plain section 

boxes and for the 35¢x5x1%-inch plain section boxes. 



Books on the Farm, Orchard and Garden 
, - 

A. B. C. of Agriculture. A valuable work for 

all interested in farming and gardening. Illus- 
trated. 66 pages, 5x7 inches. Cloth..... ete ead: 

Clevers and How to Grow Them. By Thomas 

Shaw. Illustrated, 5xS inches, 337 pages. Cloth. 
op ot Ot SSAA ee $1.00 

Farm Grasses of the United States. By Wil- 
liam Jasper Spillman. Illustrated, 248 pages. 
5x7 inches. MON pH Tae ene 8 85 ce 2s hays Gamo a alitial aoe RUC $1.00 

The Book of Alfalfa. by F. D. Coburn. II- 
lustrated. Bound in cloth, 336 pages, 6144x9 
inches. Maneste COLON S +5 2 aac eelaaen cies aos $2.00 

..Spraying Crops. By C. M. Weed. Illustrated. 
140 pages, 5x7 inches. CVOUWBE. 4. cettah ed ea OU. 

Manual of Agriculture. By Emerson and 

Flint. Jllustrated. 284 pages, 5x7 inches. Cloth, 
_ cco aes leas ete s ete FeAl aa $1.00 

Chemistry of the Farm. By R. Warrington, 
F.C. S. Treating with the utmost clearness and 
conciseness, and in the most popular manner 
possible, of the relations of chemistry to agri- 

culture, 120 pages, 5x7 inches. Cluth........$1.00 

Farm Appliances. Describing numerous use- 
ful and labor saving appliances, of-great value in 
farm work, 250 illustrations, 192 pages, 5x7 
inches. _ WieExible selothpen Makes. 5 okies Ss oe oe D0 

Fences, Gates and Bridges. A much-needed 
and valuable work. Over 100 engravings, 192 

pages, 5x7 inches. Flexible cloth........... $ .50 

How Crops Grow. By Prof. Samuel W. John- 

son of Yale college. A treatise on the chemical 
composition, structure and life of the plant. 
With numerous illustrations and tables of 

analysis, 416 pages, 5x7 inches. Cloth .....$1.50 

Peddler’s Land Measure for Farmers. A con- 

venient pocket companion, showing at. once the 
contents of any piece of land, when its length 

and width are known, up to 1,500 feet either 
way, 144 pages, 4x614 inches. Clothe ces $ .50 

Forage Crops Other Than Grasses. How to 

cultivate, harvest and use them. By Thomas 

Cloth, 
$1.00 

By 
A practical guide for making 

914x6 inches. 

Shaw. Illustrated, 287 pages, 5x7 inches. 

Bommer’s Method of Making Manures. 

George Bommer. 
manures on the farm, 86 pages, 
Papet 

Soils and Crops of the Farm. By George IE. 
Morrow, M. A., and Thomas EF. Hunt. The 
methods of making available the plant food in 
the soil, and history of the furm crops. Illus- 
trated, 310 pages, 5x7 inches. Cloth........ $1.00 

Sciling Crops and the Silo. By Thomas Shaw. 

How to cultivate and harvest crops; how to 

build and fill a silo; how to use silage, 364 
PASESS DT, INCHES We Clots ysee. fk oye «cee yeravave $1.50 

Draining for Profit and Draining for Health. 

By George E. Waring, Jr. Illustrated, 252 

pages, 5x7 inches. Cloth 

Farm Drainage. By Judge French of New 

Hampshire, 384 pages. 5x7 inches. Cloth..$1.00 

‘pages, 

All books sent postpaid on 
receipt of price 

Tlustrated, Land Draining. By Manly Miles. 
ZOO pasesmex inches: Cloth <so)o aétiie... . 87 40 

Cabbage and Cauliflower. From seed to har- 

vest. By C: L. Allen. Illustrated, 126 pHRES, 
SRG MUIR CHIE Semmes O thy Uae ds Save Serres, ste enahae olbieiee $ 50 

Market Gardening. By Burnett Serer ts 

For both north and south, of interest to the 
amateur gardener, trucker and farmer. Tllus- 

trated, 315 pages, 5x7 inches.. Cloth .......$1.00 
The Potato. By Samuel Fraser. This book 

is destined to rank as a standard work on po- 

tato culture. Illustrated. Bound in cloth, 200 
5x7 inches ; 

Wheat Culture. 

Field Notes on 

Byes: Curtis: Paper..$ 50 
Apple Culture. Byer bie Ee 

Bailey, Jr., 90 pages, illustrated, 5x7 inches. 
COMES a eye eee a ae ae aks Ce PRK oe lz Sete 

Cider Maker’s Handbook. By J. M. Trow- 
bridge. Illustrated, 119 pages, 5x7 inches. 
CALE OE i Bion 25 NP RS eS a Rt ae eh $1.00 

Cranberry Culture... By Joseph J. White, 
Illustrated, 132 pages, 5x7 inches. Cloth...$1.00 

The Fruit Garden. By P. Barry. Illustrated, 
DLO pA esi oxE INEMeSs Cloth tis hs. ce eee a DO 

Strawberry Culturist. By Andrew S. Fuller. 

Fully illustrated, 5x7 inches. Flexible cloth, 
Boo Si CRUE NS ney eRe s CR CS SHR SO RCE res eae a2 
Gueton’s Treatise on Milck Cows. By Thomas 

J. Hand. Over 100 illustrations, 181 pages, 5x7 
INCHES! So" CLO = eae ERNE cies rete iobce ee wins as $1.00 
Animal Breeding. By Thomas Shaw. This 

book is the most complete and comprehensive 
work ever published on the subject of which it 
treats. Illustrated, 405 pages, 5x7 inches. Cloth, 
BAGS SCARCE ET. © 0 EO oes eae $1.50 
The Study of Breeds. By Thomas Shaw. The 

accepted text-book in colleges, and the authority 

for farmers and breeders. Illustrated, 3871 pages. 
DRL CME Sy GME NOU Hs eccvc late te eiots laser Reena ave Palos $1.50 
American Cattle Doctor. By George H. Dadd, 

Vv. S. To help every man to be his own eattle 
doctor, 367 pages, 6x9 inches. Cloth........ £2.00 

Diseases of Swine. By Dr. R. A. Craig. A 
text-book for swine growers, veteribary surgeons 

and students. Illustrated, 190 pages, 5x7 inches. 
GGT EE Ss ee aas, ady ae Eee tesco o fo 

Home Pork Mati Ae. The art of raising and 

curing pork on the farm. By A. W. Fulton. 
Fully illustrated, 125 pages, 5x7 inches. Cloth, 
Eon Lanceisie: ee gel soailaperal sche hed ve Sie Sieiane lel maar eomte. x Suntereh ened S $ .50 

Making Poultry Pay. By Edwin t. Powell 
A manual of practical information on poultry 
keeping. Illustrated, 324 pages, 5x6!4 inches. 
AGT oda heheh cop atciavs 4 oO SERIES te Soe Taree es $1.00 

Poultry Architecture. Compiled by G. B. Fiske. 
A treatise on poultry buildings. Over 100 illus- 

trations, 125 paces ox meches. (Cloths. s: 2225) 250 

The New Egg Farmer. By H. H. Stoddard, a 
practical, reliable manval upon producing eggs 
and poultry for market, 140 original illustra- 
tions, 331 pages, 5x7 inches. Cloth : 

Quimby’s New Bee Keeping. By L. C. Root. 
The mysteries of bee keeping explained. The 
result of 50 years’ experience. Illustrated, 271 

Pavesoax ( 1VChes. +) CLOT atc ious i<'ara sete os oe OO 

WEIGHT OF VARIOUS ARTICLES 

_Lbs. per Bush. Lbs. per Bush. 
PANGS ial see ies eh teres ASC orn: e Mea cues cae 50 
Baleyiyrcecidee ts tte cele ARE ei aAreaal: SAS seg 2S 2 22 
CAnSAl Sy wees ers pe 60 Fowl Meadow ...... 10 
Buckwheat). ... 2.252: AS En Sarin «so 22 sen AS 
Blue Grass, Ken- NEVNEtH ve Sees as AO. 
tucky . EMM OALG). Sata conrs eee ae es 32 

Blue Grass. English. 24 Orchard. Grass, 3.53: 14 
Clover 2Seedl. ec... GCORBOMIONS ys Fore ee ey? 
Corm sbelled .....:.56 Peas. Smooth .-.....60 
COLN ONE Sur! aoe we oe 70 Peas, Wrinkled ....56 

Salt, per bbl., 280 Ibs. 
Lbs. per 

Cubic Feet. 

Hay. wel] settled.4% 

Corn.on cob,in bin.22 

Corn,shelled in bin,45 

Wheat, in hin ... 48 
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When in 

the market 
for anything 

in Wind- 
mills or 

Water Sup- 

plies write 

and get 

our prices. 

The Dandy 

is the 

Strongest 

and most 

durable 
mill on the 

market. 
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Wind 

Mills 

We buy 

Windmills 

by the 

carload 

and 

can Sell 

you at 

the right 
price. 

; | We always 
carry a 

g00d 

Stock and 

can fill 

orders 

promptly. 
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Send ORDER SHEET Ba. 3-15-'09-50M 

R. B. DUNNING & CO., 

Seeds, Agricultural Implements, Dairy Supplies 
BANGOR, MAINE 

Va please forward the articies below: ote DY 60 oh Noa eget cet bahndee ne itiesoehe ones ih te Meats to 

(ee While we exercise great care to have all Seeds pure, reliable and true to name, our seeds are sold without 
any warranty, expressed or implied, and without any responsibility in respect to the crop. If our Seeds are not 
accepted on these terms, they must be returned at once. 
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‘R. B. DUNNING & CO.. 
SEEDS AND AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, 

BANGOR, 
MAINE. © 
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AGENTS FOR ATLAS PORTLAND CEMENT 

PIPE AND PIPE FITTINGS 
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ROCKLAND LIME 
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Long Cattle Hair in 1 Bu. Packages. 
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ROSENDALE CEMENT 

% & Cy | s 
ELASTIC PULP PLASTER &, , & 

SEWER PIPE 
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